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Residents force open meeting
NorUi Saanich residents were 
dismayed with what they saw, 
Monday, after forcing a preview of 
government plans for the Lands 
End-Highway 17 interchange.
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Two dozen residenLs attended a 
closed meeting of North Saanich 
council with Transportation and 
Highways, and B.C. Ferries repre­
sentatives, demanding to sec plans 
for the area.
Ministry representative Bill 
Weir said tlic plans were prelimi- 
ntiry and would be on display at 
public information meetings next 
Wednesday and Thursday. Asked 
by council if he would agree to an 
open meeting, he yielded to resi­
dents’ insistence that they be 
allowed to suty.
He asked that the media be 
excluded. But Aid. Maurice Cha- 
zottes suggested reporters slay, 
once the meeting had been opened 
to residents.
After seeing the plans, resident 
Ruth Jacox objected to bringing 
Highway 17 to freeway standard, 
with overpasses, all the way to the 
B.C. Ferry loll gates.
Although three plans were out­
lined by ministry staff, resident 
Barbara Brock noted ministry 
members did not seem interested 
in alternate proposals from resi­
dents.
“I don’t think they’ve explored 
all the alternatives that are availa­
ble.” Instead of expanding the 
ferry terminal southeast to obtain 
more ferry parking. Brock sug­
gested tiered parking on existing 
B.C. Ferries’ property ; 
HaicdxH^^sfiicniM't^ 
local traffic of extending Dunne 
Road and constructing an overpass 
at Highway 17 and Lands End 
Road.
Canoe Cove manager John 
Simpson said B.C. Ferries is eye­
ing 15 acres of the marina’s prop­
erly. Although highwaysministry 
staff say plans arc not finalized, 
Simpson said he has received a 
letter from the Ministry of High­
ways staling “no mallei' what pro­
posal wc do, we want your 15 




An casier-io-rcad, more col­
orful Review may soon bo land­
ing on local doorsteps, the pub­
lisher has announced.
“We’re seriously considering 
a change to tabloid formal from 
the current broadshtvei, but first 
we want to hear from readers,” 
Vic Swan said Monday.
Swan will Like calls, jrro and 
con, from 3 to 5 p.m. daily at 
656-1151.
He said a tabloid format 
would allow greater use of full- 
color photos —^ a move which 
the public should appreciate.
“We’ve ex{X!rimenicd a num­
ber of limes with front-page 
color, and reader response has 
been, without exception, posi­
tive. Now, with the Times- 
Colonist using color regularly, 
readers expect it of us, too.”
The publisher said the small­
er tabloid format would make 
tire newspaper easier to read.
“You need a desk or table to 
read a broadsheet comfortably, 
because it has to be unfolded. 
But a tabloid can be read any­
where.”
Despite their convenience, 
tabloids still have an image 
problem, Swan said. “Some 
people associate them all with 
the racy sensationalism of the 
British tabloids or the super­
market tabloids.
“But more and more good, 
solid community newspapers 
are using the tabloid formal.
“The Review has no inten­
tion of changing ;the cbnient 
and quality readers have come 
;0,^ex pecH;;,;:,:^^ j
‘‘If we change to tamoicCihe 
newspaper will be the same 
product in a more convenient 
and more attractive package.”
MASSIVE AMOUNT OF 
manpower was needed to 
raise a pole into place in 
front of the Lau,welnew 
School during Its grand 
opening Saturday 
at to r noo n .olenn weiikman photo
Page AW I “Taken from a i)Ianning point of 
view, development of Ml, Newton 
is crazy,” Paul Gaskin said.
p
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By GLI'INN VVERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
The Central .Saanicli resident of 
the Ml. Newton valley also .saitl a 
recently unveiled Ml, Newton 
Hcight.s Comprehensive Develop­
ment Plan commissioned by the 
municipality leaves too many 
iinanswereti tiiiestions.
“Their data make several 
assumptions, (including) it will 
lake $8-$9 million to do the job (of 
off .site servicing),” Gaskin said. 
“I have informatimi that number is 
off by a considerable amount.”
lie said that after considering
the possible cost of olT-sitc ser­
vices, including water line and 
sanitary and storm .sewers insudla- 
tion, lot prices would rise to 
around the $100,000 mark. Add 
the cost of building and homes 
w(ndd I'-o $'L‘^o non \o ‘^''^oonon, 
“I don’t think there’s a market 
out there," Gaskin saitl. “This 
ctMild Iciive the. municipttlily bank­
rupt.”
Gaskin, a residential developer 
with a recently com|)lcicd itrojcct 
in Sa.anitdi, is also concerned 
hundreds of trees on the Ml. 
Newton Crossroad right of way 
will be destroyed if development 
does take place,
“Council says the farmland will 
be preserved at any cost -- and
that there will be growth,” Ga,skin 
said. “Those two things arc so 
all-powerful and so mutually 
incompatible.”
Gaskin has written to the Minis­
try of Municipal Affairs with quer­
ies about the comprehensive 
development plan, funded with a 
$2,5,000 ministry grant. 
Continued on Page A2
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I ft (V :" ;.* Business calls: Kubek resigns from council
The lime requirements of a grow­
ing business have forced .Sidney’s 
.youngc.st aklcrman, Ron Kubek, to 
resign effective Sept. 30,
As a realtor, Kiifiek has lHn.'n
criticized by some for being
By GEORGE LEE
Review Staff Writer
unfairly prr'dcvidopmeni. But 
Knbek doesn’t bidieve it’s so, 
“Actually, I’ve been criiici.''.ctl
on ihc oihcr side, too... I'or being
a lillle loo bard on developers,”
A gallu’i ingof fishernu’n 
or is it?............ . iMni! A.i
Wide-eyed arl: kittens 
andbimKence....... I'ogMU ^
“Wben I do something, 1 like to 
do it well,” Kubek, 26, told The 
Review Monday, “1 just didn't 
have tin: time to do the Itomework 
anymore."
Kubek was first elected to cinin- 
cil in 19$.*' - at just 22 years old, 
the ymingest lk('. alderman at the 
lime. In 1987 he was re-eleeicd,
lie worked for Block Bioihcrs in 
downtown Sidney ill the time (d 
hoil'i elections, But nhoui a year 
iigo, he siaiicd NRS Peninsula 
Properties f.uk, and tnday he’s its 
sole ('Wner
Mayor Normii .Sealcy was out rrf 
town and unavailahle lorconuneni 
, yesieiday morning. ;
Kubek N cumpimy giow irom 
(bur realtor,s to 14 in less than ,si.v 
months, mul another L5 rciiltois 
want to ioin,
Knhck now plans to nu,wc the 
Ccniial Siianich oBice inioa larger 
bnildmi', more than iiipling itis 
space.
Kiiltck's biisiiK'ss often forced 
him to .step out of council cham­
bers because, of poicniiid or per­
ceived conflicl.s of inicrc.sl, But 
that wjisn’i a rcjisori for his resig­
nation.
“If 1 had a list of reasons, that 
wouldn’t even make the li.si,"
He said electors knew his iiro- 
fe.ssion when ilicy voted him into 
office. ‘^^T'hcy knew w/hal they 
were gelling,”
Kubek, a iViimsulii mmve, also 
dismisses claims that a real estate 
salesman should niM run fi'r (’('iin- 
cik
Anymie in biistness can run inlo 
conflicts on council, lie said, 1am- 
itii can t IH’ piiiccd on the type »'i 
occupalion lepresonied, and coun­
cil should he a cross-,seciiou ol the 
imhlic.
In fact, a liu.siness approiuh to 
council afl'airs is inqicai.int, ami he 
encourages dowiitr'wai business­
men to seek the position be leases
bchiiul, Kubek also thinks his 
youth was an iissei to c(,nmcil,
In bis leifer given, to Sealey 
Monday, Knbek svi'oic: “When I 
first decided to run foi council iii 
1985, 1 had, , .property located 
W’iihin the Tiwvn of Sidney, an 
ol'llcc located in Sidney and m(,U'e 
time, . ,|o dc'.‘oic to council.
“blccenily I have been forced to 
miss couned ineeimgs because my 
work has taken me nil over the 
Peninsid!!. (bcaiei Victoria nnd 
also to Vancouver, 'hirrimo, Calga­
ry and the llniicd Stales on a 
regular basis,
“When I do something, 
I like to do it well. ”
“1 have aK(t l-ieen askt'd lo train 
10 become an instnicior lor the 
C'criil icif Commercial liivesiinent 
Member ptograin in Canada, 
wliicli will uike me out oi town a 
miiiirmim <,tf si.v weeks per yetu','’ 
TIk'sc commiimcius and the 
st'le owner ship 111 his company 
mean less lime lor coimcil fiusi- 
ncss.
“1 also u i,sb to devote moie lime
to my business and ui my family 
and, iberefore, 1 feel lliai it is in the 
Im.";! interests of ibe Town of .Sid­
ney that 1 resign.”
nc’.s proud of .several achicvc- 
mciits over his time on eotincik 
“It may not seem like much, hut 
the slop signs at Bevan and Fifth 
Street were something I really 
fought for.” Now, all the inicnsec- 
lion needs ttre flashing lights to 
completely alleviate the safely 
hazard, he said.
lie planted the .seed for the 
w'hale museum, bringing the idea 
back Bom Hawaii. Bin it’s the 
work of Aid. Herb Addison ibai's 
turned it into a reality, he noted. 
And he's strived for tlowntown 
revitalization, a project ”1 w'onid 
liave. liked to liavc seen through.”
Kubek said he’s been pleased to 
work oil “two gtood couiivils" that 
have helped “improve the health 
of the town,” ,
B been a;job without
conllici, In fact, debates often 
placed Kul.'ek opposite tlie. mayor.
“ Wc have an c.\ccpiioiia)iy gaKHl
mayoi ami ctnmcii ...- and 1 ,say
ih.ai even thoiigli Norma ami 1 and 
cmmcil have bulled hcarls once or 
twice.”
But aldermen and the mayor 
were always nl)lc to leave the 
debates at the table nml “have 
coffee logether afterwards," 
Kubek saitl.
The alderman also .said lown 
staff have been helpful during Itis 
years on coiineil.
Kubek said .Sidney is “not a 
secoml-ntle town. It's a first-mtc
town,
And it’s a town he'll keep 
supporting, through his w/ork on 
the Jazz Festival nnd other volun­
teer activities, KulKtk said.
RON KUBEK
wHuMIIMlhi ilKikl
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Perrys determined to prevent 
further Hydro line accidents
“Have all costs been considered, 
including acquisition of easements 
and rights of way for utility lines, 
roads, parks, reservoirs for water 
containment and discharge, and 
costs of detailed engineering stud­
ies, increased staff and space at the 
municipal hall to administer the 
project, and increased police and 
fire protection during construc­
tion?” is one of 18 questions 
asked of Municipal Affairs repre­
sentative Tom Mastechuk.
Mt. Newton Crossroad hobby 
farmer Ken Travis said the pro­
posed density of development 
should be much lower.
“They should have some buffer 
of green belt around (the agricul­
tural lands) so its integrity isn’t 
destroyed,” Travis said. He farms 
1.5 acres of kiwi fruit and raspber­
ries.
“I think people are being 
pushed into either choosing 
Option 1 or the ALR will be 
used,” Travis said. “I don’t think 
growth is necessarily progress.”
Clarence Bolt, another Ml. 
Newton Valley resident, is con­
cerned about preserving farmland.
“For farming to survive it has to 
be in a context that farming can 
survive in,” Bolt said. “Farms 
adjacent to development end up 
being abandoned.”
Gaskin is worried that the 
municipality has another motive 
for doing the comprehensive 
development plan — to reduce 
pressure for residential develop­
ment of the ALR by giving deve­
lopers a piece of the municipality 
that cannot be developed.
“I think it’s impossible to build 
up there,” Gaskin said. “To pass 
something that they know is con­
trary to what it says on its face is 
wrong.
“If the plan is presented as a 
relief valve then the council has 
stooped to a level of chicanery that 
is doomed to failure,” Gaskin said.
The ptirenLs of a Sidney teenager 
who was electrocuted last winter 
are taking steps to ensure similar 
accidents don’t happen.
Philip and Gwen Perry, through 
their lawyer, have written to Van 
Isle Marina and B.C. Hydro 
requesting a meeting before they 
proceed with legal action.
“To us there are more important 
things involved than money,” 
Philip Perry said.
“We could go ahead and sue for 
money but we have more meaning­
ful things — such as their respon­
sibility and what’s to be done in 
the future to prevent this sort of 
thing from happening,” Perry said.
Perry said his family has their 
own ideas of what can be done to 
prevent further accidents involving 
high voltage lines.
Colin Christopher Perry, 17, was 
electrocuted while removing 
decorative Christmas lights from a 
large outdoor tree situated on pri­
vate properly, about 1 p.m. New 
Year’s Eve 1988.
The Workers’ Compensation 
Board has fined Van Isle Marina 
but Perry said that B.C. Hydro was 
equally responsible.
“They could have eliminated 
the hazard right then and there,” 
Perry said. “They could have low­
ered (the lights) below the 14,400
volt Hydro line.”
Perry said the a WCB report : 
revealed that a B.C. Hydro lineman : 
said he could have been killed i 
putting the lights up. •
“It’s not going to bring our son ; 
back to us but if we can prevent it ; 
from happening again, then at : 
least we’re doing something,” '■ 
Perry said. ;
A lawyer representing Van Isle : 
Marina has agreed to meet with : 
the Perrys and their lawyer, but 
word hadn’t been received from 
B.C. Hydro about the proposed 
meeting.
“If they don’t move pretty soon 
we’ll have to take them to court,” 
Perry said.
In a July 5 letter, B.C. Hydro’s 
Vancouver Island Region manager 
John Carmichael said: “The line­
man warned the person responsi­
ble for the lighting installation 
(and) it was concluded that 
because the lighting installation 
was on private properly, and was 
expected to be removed safely 
because the owner had been made 
aware of the need to avoid contact 
with the line, no further action was
nccessciry. ^
“From my review of the inci­
dent, and disregarding hindsight, I 






We have to agree that peace 
of mind is a desirable thing. 
For some of us it is almost 
impossible. The stress of 
every day happenings weigh 
heavy on our minds. Unless 
we get control of our mind we 
will never have peace. The 
L mind :if affected by what goes 
' on around us. We worry aDout 
our security, our health, our 
employment, our families etc. 
So naturally peace of mind is 
difficult. If we can find some­
one to share our anxieties with 
it makes a great deal of differ­
ence. If we can shape our 
problems with a friend, or wife, 
or better still our Heavenly 
Father. Take problems to the 
Lord in prayer. He has said “1 
will never fail you nor forsake 
you — the Lord is my helper, 1 
will not be afraid, what can 
man do to me?" R.S.V. Heb 
12-6. The psalmist says “cast 
your burden on the lord and he 
will sustain you", Again the 
psalmist said "great peace 
have they that love thy law". 
The words of Jesus in John 
14:27 "My peace 1 leave with 
you, my peace I give unto you 
— Let not your hearts be 
troubled, neither let them be 
afraid." Jesus is called the 
Prince of Peace Isaiah 9:6 so 
let us take courage and reach 
out to him when wo are soar- 
ching for peace of mind. You 
are invited to hear this subject 
Tho Gospol and Poace of 
A/f/nd July 23, / o'clock, Moose 
Hall, 7925 E. Saanich Rd., 
The Peninsula Christadolphi- 
ans welcome you,
Continued from Page A1 
acres — but we welcome your 
input.”
Residents are extremely con­
cerned about rumors of an 
expanded B.C. Ferries carpark, 
said resident Michael Coney.
“We don’t want the ferries to 
spread over the whole area like 
giant fungus. We have a faint 
feeling of mistrust; if we miss any 
step we’ll end up with a fait 
accompli.”
Weir assured residents the min­
istry will consider public input 
before finalizing the plans.
Public information meetings are 
slated for July 26 and 27 at North 
Saanich municipal hall from 3 to 5 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Detailed 
information on the proposed plans
and questionnaires for residents 
will be available then. ^
Aid. Don Caverley said the 
wishes of residents must be 
heeded above all other considera­
tions. He encouraged residents to , 
continue fighting to protect their 
area.
Aid. Dee Bailin was opposed to 
the whole project, including the 
upgrading of the Rat Bay Highway 
to freeway status and the inter­
changes.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer said 
council must protect the interests 
of residents.
“B.C. Ferries is not a taxpayer of 
North Saarlich and it shouldn’t ^
inl&-our business to protect the 
ests of B-C. Ferries" ’ Vermeer said]’ -
A Saanichton man who returned 
home twice to beat his common- 
law' wife in front of their three 
children was sentenced Thursday 
to 30 days Thursday by Judge Alan 
Filmcr.
William Thomas, 28, pleaded 
guilty to assault.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said neighbors of the victim called 
police after the woman ran from 
iicr homo just before 8 a.m. March
20.
Thomas had returned home after 
a week’s absence and began kick­
ing and punching his wife, The 
couple’s children, a boy, 12, and 
two girls, 9 and 10, witnessed tlic 
assault. 'Thomas ordered the 





Advertised prices In effect Wednesday,
July 19, to July 22,1909.
Wo reserve tho right to limit sales to retail quantities.
end of the day and walked out. , 
The woman ran out of the home • 
and, as Thomas returned for a 
second attack, ran to the neigh­
bors. She was taken to hospital, 
treated for bruises and a cut, and 
released.
“The general repugnance with 
which society views physical vio­
lence against one person by a , 
stronger person has been well 
documented,” Lister said, request- ■ 
ing a jail sentence. The couple’s 
marital history has been lumultu- , 
ous, he added.
Thomas’s record includes con- , 
viclions for breaking and entering, 
theft, possession of stolen properly ; 
and impaired driving.
Defence lawyer Grant Warring- ! 
ton said marriage conllicLs caused ■ 
by Thomas’s drinking problem 
and participation in longhousc 
activities had Icrl io a scpantiion a 
w'cek earlier. Thomas has lost l\is 
job Ixjcatisc of his drinking prob­
lem and had been drinking heavily 
Ixiforc the assault.
Warrington suggested coun.scl- 
ling for jilcohol abuse tind proba­
tion.
Judge Filmcr .said the incident 
proved 'rhomas could do serious 
physical harm and attacked with­
out juovocatiun.
■'The court is not going to 
condone this type of activity, 'I'hi.s 
activity has to be slopped,” .said 
Filmcr,
In addition to the 30-dny jail 
.sentence, Filmcr placed ‘rhomas 
on probation for 18 months and 
directed him to take counseling for 
alcohol and drug abuse.
Sea experts 
sing shanties
'l\vo tsspcris in maritime .studies 
will |)re,scnt a tuneful .side of their 
research with a concert of sea u
For liQtit v/oedf, or heaY/ tmtr.h, FCIIO Ulmmcro/hmsh- 
ailters will help your prortcily look Its bf«t For Iho righl 
ECHO al the right price, visit yottr local ECHO dealer 
TODAYI
shiiiilicM in North Snsmirlt July 25. ^
OLD
Sliiarl Frank k director of the 
Kendall Whaling Miisetmi and : 
past president of the Council of: 
American Maritime Museum. . 
Mary Malloy i.s ndvi.sory curator ’ 
of Northwest Coast Arl and 
fithnology ttl the Kendall museum.
rentals* sales-repairs
SIDNEY 656-5541Slh St
Both will perform in a concert 
.sjumsored fry Deep Cove Folk, 
.starting ai H p.m. in St, Johuks 
United Church, l()9‘K) West Saa­
nich Road.
VO U)c ioncctl is
mmm
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Mural docked on 4th Street
CHATTING WITH HIS CREATIONS is local artist Charlie Smith who created the 44 loot 
long mural now displayed on 4th Street in Sidney. A second mural showing native 
carvers, also by Smith, is to be mounted nearby.
Channels and charges increasing
More channels and more cliar- 
are coining lo cable television 
for Shaw subscribers.
Starting July 31 the all-news 
channel, CBC Newsworki, will be 
broadcast on Channel 27.
The channel will cost subscrib­
ers an additional 43 cents a month, 
suirting in September. Shaw Cable 
cannot'make the new channel 
optional bccau.se CBC Newsworki 
was licensed for basic cable, said 
0|system manager Jim McHugh.
The 43 cent increase will be 
included in a $1.59 per month 
increase proposed for September. 
The increase will raise Shaw 
Cable’s monthly rate to $11.47 
from the present $9.98, not includ-
Shaw Cal)lc applied to the Can­
adian Radio and Telecommunica­
tions Commission to ajtprove the 
increase, which includes 54 cents 
in network charges, 33 cents to 
cover inflation tind 72 cent.s tow­
ards system improvements.
“Wc don’t anticipate the 
increase being disallowed,” said 
McHugh.
Over the ne.\t year Shaw Cable 
plans to spend SI million upgrad­
ing the Peninsula system. Included 
is $313,000 for new construction 
to unscrviced areas, a $495,000 
upgrade of existing equipment, a 
$66,500 microwave link from 
Saltspring Island to improve recep­
tion and a $19,000 expenditure on 
the local community television
station.
The company now offers 28 
channels in its basic service to 
almost 12,000 Peninsula subscrib­
ers.
Upgrading equipment now' will 
ensure the cable system can handle 
the high-tech information services
There’s a fishing boat parked 
beside 4th Street, complete witli a 
dock and lounging fishermen, 
thanks to the talents of local artist 
Charlie Smith.
The cight-by-44-foot mural was 
cuniplciet! at intervals over the 
pttst 18 months. The artist’s wife, 
Tricia Smith, wanted the mural to 
decorate the blank wall adjoining 
her As'enue Arts shop.
Smith sttid he tried to make the 
ligures life-si/.cd, so people walk­
ing past the scene w'ould feel as if 
they were seeing other people.
Smith began drawing as a child 
and has been painting full-time 
since retiring from a drafting car­
eer. .Another of his works, an 
ciglit-by-1 2-l'oot painting of 
natives carving a totem pole, will 
soon be erected on the professional 
building beside Avenue Aits.
Tricia Smith said the couple arc 
not trying turn Sidney into an echo 
of Chcrnaniu.s, known for its art­
work on buildings.
“3 his is just a large illustration 
that makes a blank w'all look 
nicer.” she said.
and high definition television
which McHugli believes will come 
in the future.
Starting Oct. 1, Shaw Cable will 
add TV 5, an international French 
language channel, to the system at 
no additional charge to subscrib­
ers.
“What we’re trying to do as a 
cable company is offer people a 












Society rejects school site
t 656-4634
WE HAVE THE BEST NUTS IN SIDNEY
Opposition from the community 
convinced Memorial Ptirk Society 
diiectors to reject a site south of 
Sidney Elementary as a possible 
location for a new Sanscha Hall.
Directors voted last Wednesday
) OTaito l^andon the idea, after receiv­
ing,a;.letter-Troni-.Sidney ■SchGol.;: 
Association president Susan 
Holmes. '
ftSTmerwaS'^Ifdcked the 'sdhdbl 
was site was considered for the 
hall wdthout parents or teachers 
being consulted. She noted parents 
raised $4,000 for new playground 
equipment, which would be jeo­
pardized if the new San.scha Hall 
was built near the school.
The site is one of the few 
remaining green areas in urban 
Sidney. If the new community hall 
was built on the property. Holmes 
predicted a concentration of mas­
sive strticlurcs surrounded by 
parking lots.
The Memorial Park Society alstt
the Memorial Park proposal went 
ahead. Both the society and the 
board were interested in the bene­
fits to the community, she said, 
and cither could withdraw if tlie 
project was not beneficial.
“We never contemplated mak­
ing' any'kind of sale,”? she said.“It ; 
was an interesting idea.”
The society is still seeking a ’ 
new site for Sansclui Hall, said ; 
president George McKimm. The 
present hall will be demolished 
when a new overpass is built at 
Beacon Avenue and Highway 17. ;
f l&MT
muyTIOI!
Support Your Lung Association
DISCOVER
“People You Can Trust”
5TH STREET 
AUTO PARTS
received a Iclicr from the l\'.nin-
656-PART (7278) 
9802 5TH ST.
receive 2 (r^ blinds of equal of





(Ncixl lo Monk's Ollico Supply)
655-3311
.stila Soccer Club claiming nsc of 
the site for a community hall 
would cost the club two soccer 
fields.
School board chairman Marilyn 
^Lovclc.ss said slalT were con.sider- 
ing possible hcncliis to siudoms il
AWARD WINNING REALTORS 
JOIN REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
Correction
The story “Noise Icwl set for 
Central Saanich indirsirial zone” 
lhai appeared on the from pateWr 
last week's Kcvii.'w iiu'oi'rocilv 
i|iioled Aid, lul lletnblad when he 
said: “I think ii's umva.son.able to 
cspecl indiislry to come wiihin H) 
(lb o[ what a heat pump tatiiis m an 
iiuliiMiial /one,’
What Hevahlad said was: "I 
think it’s unreasonable to c,\i:icci 
industry' lo come within Id db <4 
what a licat pnm|) cinic, m a 
rcsidcniial /oae,”
M'
J , mWiill, J
ANNEDALGUESH EDYTHE BARRIE
MLS PLATINUM AWARD MLS GOLD AWARD
Jwfm Bruco and tho ciafl ai Really World Sidney Really take qio.n plnaRuro in announciny lhal Anno 
riiii'! Fdylhi'( I'mme fi(" Itv/ new''>';t el llupioltloal oslatO'naloc loam,
Holh ./vine cind Edylho invilo all Ihoir (nonda and clionfiTo contoot Uiom nt ihoit now offico (or Iho name






* RECREATIONAL TEAM SPORTS
■A: 4 FULL DAYS .22 CAL TARGET SHOOTING 
A DAY AT THE WATERSLIDES
★ MALES & FEMALES 12-18 YEARS 
ir HAVE FUN THIS SUMMER
CALL 381-0584 or 382-8376
/mSfEMO
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This time I know it's for real DONNA SUMMER
Rooms on fire STEVIE NICKS
If you don’t know me by now SIMPLY RED
We can last forever CHICAGO
No more rhyme DEBBIE GIBSON
It doesn't matter COLEMAN WILDE
Dream come true FROZEN GHOST
Holding out PETER CETERA
Unborn heart DAN HILL
Best years of our lives NEIL DIAMOND
You moved me to this IVAN LINS & BRENDA RUSSELL
Cry WATERFRONT
Darlin’ VANESSA WILLIAMS
End of the innocence DON HENLEY
How’m I gonna sleep TIM FINN
Everlasting Love HOWARD JONES
Right here waiting RICHARD MARX
Keep each other warm BARRY MANILOW
Anything can happen WAS (NOT WAS)
Do you believe ONE TO ONE
Soul provider MICHAEL BOLTON
I’ll be loving you forever NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK
Nobody knows MIKE & THE MECHANICS
Giving up on love RICK ASTLEY
Clear blue skies CROSBY STILLS NASH & YOUNG
Jackie Brown JOHN C. MELLANCAMP
Miss you like crazy NATALIE COLE
Through the storm ARETHA FRANKLIN & ELTON JOHN
One night with you ROGER WHITTAKER & CARROLL BAKER
Spell DEON ESTUS
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20” fO trUl.L GQUAHkj Coloul 
TV witli Sloreo MTS llroatlrn'il 
n<jcr.’plion, Autfio/ Vldr‘o Monitoi 
TbmilnaH mid Rimdom Accortri 
Uomolo Controt
SK-70VHS-C
< CCD Pickup A »ulo f'oeufi
• 111 I iinciloii MemDio







No. 3 - 9043 2ild SI.
.SIDNEY f-M/AMf M Slufoo HiicJlo Cafiuollo Hofiorder whh
SALE
3?” I.uroo Sc'U’wn I B( * f>tA(.3NUW 
Colour TV with Slorfio MTS Drotid- 
tnsU Rftcepilon, Audlo/VIdeo Moril. 
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The best laid plans
Official community plans are sets of guidelines designed 
to reflect the vision the population has for the future of the 
municipality. And like any plans, they are never perfect.
The trouble with a community plan is that— despite its 
%^t efforts — it can’t foresee every set o^" blueprints that will 
come before council, every unique idea, every change in 
economic climate. In fact, if it can foresee a small number of 
those, it will be serving its purpose well.
The tnie barometer of public feeling, however, must always 
be the council of the day. That’s what aldermen are hired at 
the ballot box to be. If they simply become protectors and 
administrators of the plans they have developed, they are not 
living up to the needs of the public.
Two ca.ses in point were covered on the front page of last 
week’s Review. The one that pulls the most heart strings is 
council’s decision against allowing a low-cost seniors 
housing project on James Whyte Boulevard. The decision 
was made despite a desperate need for affordable housing on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
A recent Review series on housing explored the situation. 
One of its conclusions was that political will is essential if 
more affordable housing is ever to hit the market. 
Unfortunately, Sidney council demonstrated no political will 
by rejecting the Kiwanis proposal — and rejecting it largely 
on the basis of its conflicts with the official community plan.
A low-cost seniors housing project would fi'ee up housing 
for others. It would provide 20 units for seniors — and 
there’s already a list of 85 people wanting to move in. To top 
it off, the Kiwanis project already has conditional funding 
approval from the province.
Of course, council must look at things other than need. It 
must decide whether the location is right. The Kiwanis Club 
has noted that the site is close to stores, its close to a bus stop, 
its close to the Silver Threads centre. We’ll add that it would 
hardly conflict with the use across the street, to the north; 
residential.
, Council noted that'the Kiwanis project does not conform 
with the community plan. There was also limited discussion 
that the site is on too busy a street for a seniors project. But 
the bulk of the talk was on the community plan conflict. The 
plan envisions a major commercial development in the area.
The next rejection based on the community plan is for 
waterfront condos — hardly as emotional a subject as seniors 
housing, but nonetheless one that demonstrates an 
unfortunate rigidity of thinking. Council decided not to listen ^ 
Jto an architectuhd developer argue their case for high density : 
'over medium, density. The reasoning was twofold: the 
proposal had already been rejected by council once, and the 
area is envisioned — as stated in the official community plan 
— for medium-density development.
$
/
M<SIf4E IP C^PRAIL ADMingDTHEVAREN'T 
IK C4PTOTHEIR OBUISATlOK... AMD GNiB BACK To
TUe pEOpLgOPVAMGDU\/ER iSLANlP AILW 
TRACK, RISHTOF-WAY... AWD WHATS IgFT Of "me 
gRAMT" LAMPS... AfJE> AU.THE MoMEY TH&Y'Ue AAAPE 
Off iTt AMP LET US RAttPtoAD THE
IT SMOC^LO BB RUN
A good leader
Yet what the developer hoped to prove to council was that a 
high-density project can be less obtrusive and more attractive 
than a medium-density one. He also wanted to show that an 
addition to the waterfront walkway — through a donation of 
land to the town —- would extend public access all the way to 
the corner of Second Street and Mount Baker Avenue. A 
public walkway at the Port of Sidney, it should be noted, is a 
council ideal.
Council may or may not have rejected the condo project, 
once all the information was heard. But it’s a pity that 
council wouldn’t even allow the information to come 
forward.
And it’s a pity that the community plan is being used to 
replace debate rather than enhance it.
A sound community plan is essential for a growing 
community. So are occasional divergences.
Editor:
Tlicrc has been much coniro- 
versy regarding the .Sidney break­
water.
While I have often disagreed 
with Mayor Norma Scalcy’s opini­
ons on this .subject, the comments 
and rhetorical remarks she made to 
qtiesiions directed at her in the 
recent Review article on the break­
water (“Scalcy on offensive: port 
is line,” June 21) were pertinent, 
sensible and well-answered, and 
showed her to be a woman ol' 
iniegrity wiih ihe courage of her 
convictions.
The Town of Sidney is fortunate 




Where the news is from startlingcosts
School District 63 (Saanich) 
increased its supplementary 
amount from S321 per pupil in 
1988/89 to $778 per pupil in 
1989/90, an increase of 142 per 
cent. This amount must be funded 
locally by residential homeowners 
and business.
This is only one example of 
costs agreed to by the school 
board. Others arc substantial 
improvements in em|)loymcnt con­
ditions, as well as salary incrcasc.s 
in excess of other public — and 
private —- sector scttlcmenLs,
Unless some restraint is placed 
on the school hoard by the public 
or the government, taxpayers must 
expect these unbearable costs to 
increase yearly.
1 would suggest coticerned 
homeowners and businesses write 
the minister of education regarding 
some changes being mtidc,
(ifurge Siminoii.s 
.Sidney
article on local racers, Don 
Affleck and Tony Van Wyk, by 
staff writer Glenn Werkman 
(“Smashing and passing rourid 
and round,” The Review, July 12). 
Their recognition is overdue.
Many Peninsula businc,sscs sup­
port other cars at tlic track as well 
and contribute not only financially 
but in community spirit.
I encourage those who have not 
taken in the races at Western 
Speedway to take the opportunity 




Law of the sea
The Review relics primarily on locttl .sotirccs for its news, We arc 
not a member of any news co-operative, and use a limited amoiim 
of .syndicated ncw.s or columns.
T1ic bulk of the local news, sporls, Icaiute stories and 
photographs that appear in the paper arc .staff produced, 
Occa.sionally, we publish freelance stories and photos of local 
interest.
Govemmcni and othernews rclcascs that cross the news desk arc 
.sometimes published verbatim, but nomially, if they’re used at all, 
they arc backgrountl nuiierial a Review leportcr uses. Infonnalion 
from a news release is idcniificd as such within a story.
Some " rtllcr" stories are u.scd, usutilly to complement a section 
of the newspaixT. For example, a release on boating safety might 
appear.on the Ixiaiing page, one on fasliion on the living page.
Some of our columns arc syndicaied. Hubert Bcyei; who writes 
At the Legislature, syndicates lo a number of B.C pa[x;nj. And 
Mike Grenby, Smart Money, .syndicates nation-wide. Hugh Na.sh, 
Hugh’.s Views, is read in several B.C. papent — but Itis local tics 
are strong, Nash is a past editor of The Review, and lie lives in 
Victoria.Wc occasionally mn Mainstream Canada, by Ann Smith, 
wltich is produced by the Canadian Federation of indcpendcni 
Business.
Deanna Boulier-Beirs (Jrosstjuoies is pnuluced in Victoria lor 
The Review and several oiheiT>apers. T ight Lines, by Hoh Waiets, 
api>e,ars in T’hc Review and the Goldsircam Ga/i'iie. Our other 
columns arc wriimn locally, evriusively for'The Revic.v, CarKVMtr. 
by Nelson Dewey appear in several papers, although often a 
particular cartoon Is created .specKically Tor The Review.
All editorials, which apivar in this space each week, nre wrineo 
by the editor or an editorial staff member, under the editor’s 
direction. Opinions are generally re.scivcd for cdiKuials, columns, 
tliC cartoon, Kcailcix' Maillxm, Insiglifs and Outbursts, atui, to a 
limited extent, From the Top ol 1 lie File and Shop Talk, boili ol 
which .are staff-written.
f eature stoiics arc somewhat subjective, .so they may coniain 
some of the writer's opinion, Other news stories, unless clearly 
idemified as opinion or analysis, wc strive in make as objective a.s
Editor:
l’\'c icccivcd .some startling fig­




Congminlaiions on the e.vecllein
l^ditor:
ITic recent sei/nres ol t wo Can­
adian fisliing vessels by the U,S, 
Coast Guard in the waters of the 
Di.xon hniranee shoulil cause ns lo 
reflect for a moment on ihe stale of 
mariliitie law m North .America as 
cotupared with the law as .apiilictl 
oti lattd.
No one c:tn c|uesiinn the Coasi 
Guard’s right (and powerTK' arresi 
lisliitn; vessels atid iheir crews
when caught fishing in US waters. 
Patrolmen on land do it every day 
wlicn rnisdcineanors arc commil- 
Lcd: arrests 14 10,16 hours after 
allcgeti rnisdcineanors have been 
knowirto occur on land and at sea.
But what son of law is it that < 
permits a ixitrolman (lerrilorial or 
rnarilimc) to determine guilt and, 
assign the penally in tills (and like) 
cases?
It miglii, be argued that guill is 
not determined by the Coa,st 
Guard. But a penalty most cer­
tainly was ...  the two skippers
were deprived of the nsc of their 
vesseis for four or five day.s (iiiilil 
they could raise $50,000) to- 
reclaim their means of livelihood).
And that's punitive with a venge-. 
ance, pariic.nkirly inn short sca-,'^ 
s(mai iiulnsiry. How arc they ” 
espccii'd to look after their fiimi- 
iies?
\Vh;ii kind III a law, I ask myself,. 
;illo\t\s pairolmen to do that sort of’ 
ihing';’ A M.agmison law, Tnt lold,; 
Well, such a law vt'oiild, I fiope, he: 
adlmfited as adminisiering “cruel! 
.md unnsiial punishment” niitler! 
c,'an;ul:i's ('oiisiimiion,
Gonlittiied on I’lige A.?







IIIT.ITNG KITH* the tmitichics movtrig ;ire the local .joli's 
Dmiglilers, who eonirihiiled $754 rceenilv lo Mods on Wlun-ls, 
I he chetinc was prc.sciited by .Samiintlm Eluirne. junior |)i iiicess,
•i , . # +
A1,S() MOVING are member;'', of ihe Lsl 'Isjirtlip and 2ri(l 
Tsarlllp hoy Stamls '.emnua Ehurm' T'olu H.ilk V/nh
the lielp ot eornnuiniiy donations and their own eonirihniions, the 
hoys leit kisi \^'eck. for tlie Ctinadii.in jtimhoree in Prince Frlwttrd 
Island.
AT'KW .-WARDS WfU )1DN“[‘ havi,; space lor iasi week follow, 
These an' for ;'mideni,s of Nrjflh Saanieli SiTiool, iVriomiini.', ails 
iiwiirds lo l.yaitiie Weslie in Grade Tervmv ,‘5era, Mike 
Finehlmek, Grade /. and ('ari Williams, ITiilip’r lurk. ,lames 
Ingt'iim, (.irtide 8, Theaiie awards; A.M,, Robettsoii Sliigeetall, .leff 
fVistin, Geoff Wallace. Tnslt Aiipleyard; Dandelion 'I'healie 
acting, Elissa .Allen; Tlind-'tion T fieaiie ensemble, Aleali Willi- 
ams, rrcnch awttrds (in oider of aeademte excellence, tnosi 
enihusiasiie, and inosi iinprtv,'ed:i; (It.ide (), Allein iVndrav, 
Christos Makris, Angel;) Coupe; (iiade /, ('itad (hmske and 
Kim Hall. Darcy Unmleil, Atulieo 10akooski', (iiade 8. 
Graeme Gatlins, Chris l’o|:iejoy, Aniu'!u:,i‘ (Juint.
'-j. Ti iC
^
T’llE liE.$T' HAVEN l.oilge Auxiliary lias complcled another 
iMe x' ye;tr of volunieer aetis'ii); T'h;mk,s to eoniimicd jmlilic ,mi|>ik)|[ 
('! liis; s fi.i.'.uu aiul le.t p.ttly, b,il,c table.. iil .Viiii.Mh.i eveni,'., 
and tesidenls’ pairona,gt’ of the tuck .sliop. it ha.s supplied not only 
tlie je,giilar added comlotiN to iltc lodge, hut also $1,5(11) low.inis 
mainieiiance ot the loilgc hii.s. On the exccniive lor ilic lu.S9/')() 
year ate: Eileen I’reii, |»resideni: Dtireeii Woldnik, vice- 
pre.sideai; lEtrriei (..TinlilTe, ireasitrer; Dorothy Totter, secteiary.
OTllHR NORTH .SAANICH SCIK )OI. awards'.vent to ,lames 
Krull and ('aiTi Williams, mailtemaiie;;; Sinimi ('mtlls, Norili 
,Saanich cili/c'ii.sliip; ,li(lie Clark, John |,t Plhoi '.eivlr'e; Teresa 
.laeksoii, Sidney and Pcnin.ail.i iMvamis Club Miideiii ac liievetnenl 
and elliwnsliip: Tanya Grant, .Saralt Friee, must impioved; 
(..iiroliiu' Mortis, ITm lU i.,.;,u..,;! u.i ,(ibl,iH .iciaecentcaii 
and .sportsniansliip, and Ilic Hrcekv'mide.e awaid'. Amielie.se OuinI, 
Nursernan avwird.
'•m'W
N()| l',VI:.RV I 11INO cvimen in I he Poview i.N lu'ally elip(>eil 
lot :i spoi’ol' prominems' I'll ihi.’ felfi!'..'taiiit In l.ut, weTiavc on 
good .mitioiiiy ihai oiu'Teeem ..'diioii.i! i, jvo.ii'd m the Vieioria 
General llospitaFs mirmiig si.tiion Appatf iniv. a lew nasty 
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First, he taught you to write; 
now, he’ll teach you to diet




1 ve noticed over the years tliat other people’s diction is getting 
worse.
Wiien people talk to me lliey leave out words; mumble phrases; slur 
whole sentences. Mostly they speak in low monotones.
It must be die teachers’ fault. School teachers arc blamed for most 
everything so they might as well Utke the rap for monotone mumbling.
I was talking to a teacher, a Miss Floggs who lives in our 
neighborhood, the other day about this iiroblcm and 1 could hardly 
hear what she was saying she mumbled .so. Remember wlicn you and 
another guy ducked under die water at the swimming pi.xjl and he 
yelled bubbled words in your car and you had to guess what he said? 
She spoke like that only drier.
One phrase I did hear clearly was, “Turn left before you visit the 
cow” and when I asked what that bit of silliness Was supposed to 
mean she said she’d said, “Hearing problems seemed to be on the 
increase now,” which isn’t what she said first at all and I’m going to 
write to her school board and point out diat at least one person on its 
staff can’t remember from one minute to the next what she says.
Blue Eyes, who is not Frank SinaUa in case you were wondering, 
said I should lay off the teachers for once and concentrate on what wc 
laughingly refer to as the garden, which needs a lot of work and which 
I’ve neglected recently because it’s been too hot outdoors to even 
stand up; or indoors loo for that matter so I’ve been doing a lot of 
lying down — reading.
One book, A River Runs Through It, is about life and fly fishing. It 
was written by a guy in his '10s. called Norman Maclean. It could be 
out of print so you may have to check at the library.
I recommended it to Blue Eyes and she said, very softly, “Thank
 
river’s stopped flowing,” which I said didn’t make any sense and she 
said, overly loud 1 thought, “Read my tips, the lawn badly needs 
mowing.”
Whilst I was out in die broiling sun I noticed dial my neighbor, Mr. 
Roberts, had also been sent to shorten his hay field. I went over and 
asked him if he had noticed lhal my wife’s diction had slipped and he 
said die same thing had happened lo his wife’s and I said 1 thought so 
loo.
Es’cn though he’d turned off his mower 1 almost had lo yell at him 
to gel him to undersiand what 1 was saying, and his diction was so 
jxior 1 had to ask him to repeat almost everything.
While we were yelling at each odicr in the front yard our wives 
were mumbling at one another out back. Fivery now and then one of 
diem would gesture in our direction and lap her head or point at her 
mouth.
Il seemed to be some sort of wifely sign language which hclpcti 
them communicate because dieir diction had become so bad that 
nothing else worked.
1 mentioned this lo Mr. Roberts, twice, and he said, “The deck 
chairs have been dropped in some bogs,” which under close 
questioning he changed to, “I’m building a house full of logs,” which 
he then modified to, “if 1 were you I’d tell Mrs. Floggs” and 1 said Fd 
already seen Floggs, and dial she’s a Miss, and he said if he saw any 
dogs on his lawn he’d chase them with a rake.
By this lime we were exhausted and the sun had done a job on our 
Uiirst glands so 1 invited him in for a drink and he accepted. Wc had 
this last conversation in sign language.
Inside wc sal and sipped and looked through the window at our 
half-cut lawns until wc were in the same condition and I wondered if 
coming generations, because of the dadinc in diction, would be 
forced lo communicate only in sign language.
“That’ll be die case unless someone shakes up die school system,” 
1 said.
Mr. Roberts replied with somediing that was so unrelated to what 
I’d said that I didn’t have the heart to tell him he must have a hayrack 
load of wax in each car so I just nodded and looked out the window 
again.
Safe steel mill is a costly possibHity
VICTORIA — Building an 
environmentally safe steel mill 
isn’t cheap but it’s possible, 
according to an environmental 
survey team that recently toured 
steel mills in Asia and Canada.
The team, which was to deter- 
^mine the feasibility of building a 
S4 billion steel mill in British 
Columbia without harm to the 
environment, estimates the cost 
of environmental controls at 12 
per cent to 20 per cent of the 
initial investment.
At that ratio, it will cost any­
where from $480 million to $800 
million to make the proposed 
steel mill environmentally 
acceptable. It is important to note 
that the survey team’s report 
stresses the absolute necessity of 
applying the most stringent 
environmental controls to the 
project if and when it goes 
ahead. And for gtx^d reason.
Pollution, mostly in the form 
of acid rain, has already rendered
14.000 Canadian lakes biologi­
cally dead. They support no fish, 
no vegetation. According to a 
recent Science Council of Can­
ada report, another 10,000 to
40.000 lakes will die, unless 
acidic depositions arc reduced.
Add to that the dangcis of the 
greenhouse effect and tlic dcplo 
tion of the ozone layer, and 
politicians urging economic 
growth without consideration to 
the environment have got a first- 
rate time bomb on their hands.
'■v,.
Hence the new-found jrrcoccupa- 
lion with sustainable develop­
ment.
The concept was first proposed 
by the World Commission on 
Environment and Development, 
established by the United 
Nations in 1983, and while 
mainstream politicians just 
recently discovered the sustaina­
ble-development bandwagon, 
they have lost no time jumping 
on.
When B.C. Economic Devel­
opment Minister Elwood Vcitch 
announced that the government 
will proceed with what it calls 
prc-fcasibiliiy studies of the itro- 
ixised steel mill, he stressed that 
the project would only go ahead 
with an iron-clad cnvironmenttil 
luoicction mechanism.
So far, the government believes 
it ctin have its cake itnd ctii it. 
One of the survey team’s major 
conclusions is that the technol 
ogy exists to make a steel mill 
enviromncntally .safe.
Environmental groups have 
been trying to get that me.s.sagc 
iicross for ;i long time, 'rite
technology to make steel mills 
and pulp mills coexist with the 
environment has been around for 
a long lime.
The problem has been and still 
is that the industry will invaria­
bly try to get away with as little 
as possible when it comes to 
protecting the environment from 
the harmful effects of their 
plants. Thai’s why we’ve got 
dead lakes.
The survey team was obvi­
ously aware of that problem. 
Hence its conclusion that “the 
itltirnalc environmental feasibil­
ity of an integrated steel plant 
will depend oil establishing rig­
orous (environmenta! controi) 
criteria and standards. . .”
'PlKit’s telling the government 
that unless it can assure the 
investors’ compliance with rigor­
ous standiirds, it might its well 
forget the whole, thing. And if 
aro'lliiug goc;; wrong, don’t sity 
wc didn’t warn you.
The potentitd environmental 
(l:mgcrs of steel mills are their 
impact on air itnd water i|u;ilily. 
Alier touring five mills... two in
Korea, and one each in Taiwan, 
Japan and eastern Canada — 
here’s what the survey team 
concluded:
The technology to treat waste­
waters generated at an integrated 
steel mill is available and can 
produce a final effluent of high 
quality; analysis carried but at ; 
' tire"-Canadian . mill shows that 
persistent organic chemicals of 
concern are either not delectable 
or at very low' levels.
The final effluent from the 
Canadian mill does not appear to 
have any significant effect on the 
receiving waters, including the 
fresh-water ecosystems, fish via­
bility or reproduction; water re­
use and recycling can be prac­
tised to a level as high as 9.5 per 
cent, resulting in a lower volume 
of efllucni.
Backup or safely measures arc 
practicable and can be incorpor­
ated into the waste-water rnan- 
jigcmcni scheme; .storm wmier 
runoff from large areas used for 
stockpiling raw materials can l)e 
collcctQd and treated before re­
use or discharge inlo receiving 
waters.
Based on all the.se findings, the 
survey team recommended the 
government proceed with pre- 
feasibility studies, and the gtw- 
crnmcni agreed.
If the tetmTs findings are con­
firmed, it’s up to China Steel to 
decide whether it ciui live with 
the cost of doing business in 
British Colitmbia,
Conlimied from Pitgc A4 
What alx)ut the “right to life, 
liberty and the pursuit td' hatrpi- 
ness” (which sltotild include pro 
viding food for the family) umlor 
the US. Constiltition?
A comitarison has been sug­
gested between these sons of inci­
dents (impoiitniitig the vehicle and 
its contents ttgainst tt bond) with 
seizures of vehicle,s at border 
cK'Ssings when (lings iiiv found, 
'fhere is realty no comparison: 
drug irallicking is not a legitimate 
business; fishing is,
The nssignmenf of guili and the 
Aiinposiiion of penalties are snrelv 




SIDNEY MASSAGE THERAPY CLINIC
Rachel Treloar, B.A., R.M.T.
OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, July 26, 1989 
11-5 p.m.







is on Your Head
r(' Precision Cutting
IN SIDNEY CENTRE
#102-2367 Sevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safevway)
PUBLIC DENTURfSre
B.L. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES RELINES REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
^656“3523 — 24 hrs. access phone 
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
FOUND
in the park between Resthaven Dr. and 
Courser Place. Approx. 8-10 weeks old. 
If not clamed by Friday will give away to a 











Stnmn I npham’.s leiKrr nf relmkc 
(“Offensive nntisaion,” The
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MIP TO FIND THE
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OF NAHTICAI 
BOOHS ON THE 
PENINSOLA.
1 list sol a (OURO for iho tornor 
of Booton ant) Fourth in 
Sidnoy-By-Tlio-Soa.
Tonnore hos nautical books and 
0 good soloclion of marino charts 
in ono convonionf location.
WoVe open from 8 In tho 
moriibg '’ti! 10 at 
Sovon doyi <n woek.
A nOOICBTOHE & NtOIHtl!
HAS CY RELDH really gono on tho road with his producta -- and expanded his lino? No, 
this truck rnovod a now owning to his Beacon Avenue business, and tho camera
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Review, July 12) — aimed at the 
Sidney Days committee of the 
Peninsula Celebrations Society for 
not acknowledging Sanscha Hall 
as a major contributor to the July 1 
weekend festivities — is wide of 
the mark.
The Peninsula Celebrations 
Society and the Sidney Jazz 
Society paid for the use of Sans­
cha Hall and facilities. They were 
not donated. Chuck Harvey no 
doubt went that extra mile, as 
always, but he too is remunerated 
for his services as manager of 
Sanscha Hall.
Furthermore, Don Trivett, who 
is chairman of the Sidney Days 
committee and Joyce Rhodes, 
secreuiry, are both on the botu-d of 
Sanscha as well. Don is also on 
the board of the Memorial Park 
Society.
It is difficult to believe that 
Susan Lapham is unaware of all 
this and of Don’s hard work and 
efforts on behalf of all three Socie­
ties — unless, of course, her 
husband, like mine, never tells her 
anything!
Nowhere in Lapham’s letter 
docs she express any appreciation 
for the hard work of the few 
community-spirited people who 
have put Sidney on the map. The 




help for home or office after the 
July 15 closing date of the Sidney 
student employment office, please 
call 388-3458, the Victoria CEC- 
S. Students may also call for any 
job search assistance they may still 
need.
Many thanks for the excellent 
community sup[K)rt.











The Canada Employment 
Centre for Students wishes to 
acknowledge the support of people 
of the Saanich Peninsula in help­
ing us meet our goal of finding 
local jobs for local students. The 
co-operation of businesses and 
homeowners in this area has 
resulted in more than 95 students 
finding summer employment on 
the Peninsula.
Special thanks must go to the 
accommodating and helpful staff 
of the Peninsula Employment Pro­
ject offices, to The Review for 
continued support of the Canada 
Employment Centre for Students 
program, and to the many people 
who hired students to garden, sell, 
type, answer telephones, cook, 
chop wood, and serve food.
Should anyone require student
Editor:
Emphasizing available [X).sicrity 
to Ciirry out his promise of contin­
uing farm operation, George 
Aylard included his son and 
nephew in support of his 1980 
request that a strip of his farm be 
down-zoned for residential devel­
opment to help his family eco­
nomically maintain the balance of 
the acreage for farm purpo.ses.
His talc of woe, or whatever, 
changed the vote of at least two 
who had run for council on a ticket 
of preserving farmland, and 
Aylard’s avowed last territorial 
demand was met, violating the 
community plan.
Now George Aylard'is violating 
his own word. I don’t think he can 
plead economic deprivation this 
time.
His present golf course plan is 
old hat for this property. Such a 
proposal was made over two 
decades previously for the part of 
his farm originally known as 
Kingswood, and was rejected for a 
reason even more critical today — 
it was farmland.
All North Saanich services are 
badly distended above and below 
ground, and the only sane move 
now is to play catch up. The new 
community plan now under con­
sideration recognizes this, and 
should not be undermined by 
eroders of farmlands and fore­
shores.
Should the next generation be 
left nothing to protect? How dare 
'we. - , .
Gert Lawrie 
Sidney
to destroy this precious re.sourcc. 
The proposal “that 203 acres be 
removed from the agricultural land 
reserve” is so typical of the short- 
range, profit-oriented view of 
many developers and their associ­
ates.
Those who will take the time to 
read the report of the association 
will find il lull of iucomplctc 
statements. One of the most obvi­
ous is the one quoted, “The devel­
opment of Mt. Newton is impracti­
cal; how’cvcr, if il does occur, 
ol'f-silc costs should be borne by 
the developer.”
Obviously, if the (.levelopmcni i.s 
impractical, it will not cKxur. .Such 
specious slatcincuLs must not go 
unchallenged.
Wc hope lhal all citizens con­
cerned about our farmland will 
make their views known and will 
become involved. This is espe­
cially iinporuml for the ratepayers 
of Central Saanicli.
The native people tell us, “We 
borrow our land IVom our grand­
children.” W'e ho[)e wc may be 





Philp and Aylard apparently feel 
lhal their stated distaste for a 
50-acre subdivision requirement is 
enough excuse in itself, for over­
riding zoning dcsignalion.s which 
have been central to the last two or 
three community plan bylaws, 
which have all emphasized the 
imporumce of maintaining North 
Saanich agricultural core which is 
centred on the Aylard farm.
Against the will of the majority 
of residents, our last community 
plan bylaw was previously 
amended to allosv Aylard to pul 
suburban or urban densities on his 
agricultural land in order, so wc 
were lold, to insure the continued 
viability of his farm. Now, just a 
few years later, w’e are informed 
lhal he isn’t farming much of the 
remaining [nirne laud anyway, 
without even a token csplanalion 
or e.xcuse.
Clearly pre.ser\’ation of a viable 
dairy oiicralion wasn’t tlic object 
of Aylard’s previous development 
effort and we may be justified in 
looking very skeptically at the 
benefits and motivations behind 
this new venture.
None of the project iiroponcnis 
even aiicmpt to deal with the 
major impact of their proposal.
He says, I say
view
Editor:
Your two articles by Glenn 
Werkman in the July 5 issue of 
The Review on Central Saanich 
planning should give grave con­
cern lo all residents who care 
about the preservation of agricul­
tural land.
The report by the Central Saa­
nich Business A.ssociation referred 
to on Page A3 i.s one which tends
Editor:
I’ve now had lime to follow O.B. 
Philp’s instructions and read his 
July 3 letter exactly three times (“
I think lie says.” The Review', July 
5). I believe I get his drift now or 
at least as well as he got mine.
In simple terms, he suggests it’s 
my alleged “dislike” of George 
Aylard w'hich blinds me lo the 
numerous manifest bcncilLs which 
will be lavished on North Saanich 
should our council do the right 
thing and allow the conversion of 
its best agricultural land lo golf 
courses, 'riicsc benefits include 
increased lax revenues, jobs and 
the preservation of land which 
might otherwise be divided into 
50-acre sections prior to (accord­
ing to Philp) further subdivision 
into lots smaller than one acre 
(such as those originally proposed 
by Aylard a few years ago for much 
of his farmland).
The golf course, he says, could 
even be reverted to’agricultural use 
should a national food emergency 
arise.
It all does sound very reasona­
ble, e.xccpt lhal, as in his previous 
advocacies of Aylard projects, 
Philp has not pul all the cards on 
the table, yet asks and implicitly 
expects our trust. The arrogance of 
this last assumption w'as the point 
of my previous letter which Philp 
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namely, lhal it’s approval wi))
make il unequivocally clear iluS 
North Saanich ha.s no serious 
commitment to preserving and 
encouraging it’s rural, agricultural 
community. Few developers or real ; 
estate promoters will treat our : 
zoning law's or community plans i 
with anylliing but contempt once • 
we have accustomed them to the ; 
case with which wc abandon our; 
principles once the financially k 
powerful autocrats set their terms. « 
Condominium and luxury hous- * 
ing development on agricultural } 
lands on and surrounding the golf ^ 
courses w'ould be inevitable. His- I; 
lory tells us lhal the resulting^ 
swelling of the population and its ( 
demand for services will increase 
the individual taxpayer’s burden 
many times beyond those prom- f 
iscd additional lax revenues. ) 
And yet while wc may still be 5 
able, in principle, to plow up the \ 
greens should ma.ss starvation ^ 
threaten, we will be increasingly
vulnerable to food price gouging ?
by foreign and domestic food sup- 5
pliers since we will have m
those lands loo expensive to p -1
; vide self-sufficiency. §
y: In short, we will have created a | 
Colwood of tlie North, with happi- I 
ne.ss found only on the links or in i 
the club lounge. |
In conclusion, I do not expect ' 
that Philp will cease advocacy of 
his project, however many limc.s 
he reads this letter. Both he and 
Aylard know full well the direction 
in which they are taking our com-' 
munily. Hopefully, resistance to 
their efforts will prevail and our 
council will show rcspon.sibic 
leadership.
In the interim I, for one, would 
appreciate it if wc were spared 
furihcr promises of universal ben­
efit when wc ticcctic to the wislics 
of Pliilp and Aylard.
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE E McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LOTT CHRISTOPHER S. LOTT
R.G. WriT LAPPER TIMOTHY E LOTr
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WAl^RINGTON
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law / Wills & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
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Over 3,000 visitors passed 
through the gates of the B.C. 
Aviation Museum Saturday and 
many of them marveled at a one- 
of-a-kind airphme.
The Avro Anson Mark V was 
built as a military training aircraft 
for Second World War in 1943.
Some were based at the Pat Bay 
Airport but now there’s only one 
left.
It’s owned by the Canadian 
Warplane Heritage Museum, in 
Ottawa, but is based in Vancouver 
and operated by sponsor Harold 
Hope — who has spent a great 
deal of time on the now-unique 
aircraft.
Visitors made contributions 
towards the continued success of 
the museum, dedicated to preserv­
ing B.C.s aviation history.
‘‘We’re very pleased with the 
results and we’re going to go 
ahead and order the steel (for the 
hangar door),” said museum 
society president Pat Phillips.
“We’ve got enough to suirt on 
it,” he said.
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C
656-3961






OPEN HOUSE AT the B.C. Aviation Museum featured 
Canadian Forces Sea King helicopter, above, and unique 
1943 Avro Anson Mark V military training aircraft. Over 
3,000 people viewed the many exhibits. glenn werkman photo
mxsaa^m
Brought To You By:
LU!ViBERW©RLD
LUMBER SALES
Bert ter IVfors 
Contract & Weekly Specials





and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1P5
uiEsnuaoD
BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD. 
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GARY - PEGGY - LARRY
☆ FABRIC VERTICAL ☆ MINI’S ☆ MICRO’S
☆ LIFETIME GUARANTEE
On all moving parts. Including hondrall ItsoK!
i: MANY COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Free Estimates
9769 Sth Street 655-3311
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS IN:
if New Homo Construction 
A'Renovations 
★ Homo Repairs
. ALL WORK GUARANTEED • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Call us for a FF-tEE estimate 655-7065
PLAN NO. 1865 TS
Copy by C.J. Johnson
Planned for comfortable living, this 
contemporary home with its elegant 
window treatment will meet the 
needs of a family well.
Downstairs, the living area is loc­
ated off' the entry hall and is high­
lighted by a box window design' 
while a corner nook, created by 
hallway coat closet, allows for in­
teresting arrangement of furniture. 
Adjoining this area is the dining 
room with its sliding glass doors 
opening onto a secluded, covered 
patio,
Kitchen location is convenient as it 
offers direct access for serving 
casual meals in the sunny breakfast 
nook as vyoll as formal meals in tho 
dining room. Addition of a fireplace 
in the family room assures a cozy 
atmosphere throughout the entire 
area and sliding glass doors are a 
plus when it comes to summer 
activities in the back yard.
Off !iiii central riall you'll fliid a 
handy two piece bathroom, linen 
cuplxrard and large utility room with 
space for Ireozor. Entrance to the 
cloublo rjarago is through hero en­
abling gardening ont'husiasts to 
wash up easily.
Ttie entire second floor is devoted 
to spacious sleeping acconunoda- 
tion. An impfiissivo master bodioom 
lias two separate closets flanking an 
entire wall plus an onsuito tliat 
iTonsts double sinks, an attraolivolv 
' anglod tub and separate stall 
siTowor. Doth additional bedrooms 
are largo with plenty ol clnsei sipnee 
,and share a central,bath.
Plans for No, 1865 TS may bo 
obtained for $159,00 for a package 
ol 5 sots, and $15,00 lor each 
additional sot of thiT same plan. 
Allow $6,00 oxtra to cover |X)stago 
and handling, B.C, residents acid 
6% sales tax, Please make .all 
cheques and money oidors payable 
to "The Review Homo Plan of the 
Week" and mail to: Rormo Plan of 






‘ Div. of L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public for over20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-lt-Yoursell Supplies 
10115B McDonald Park Rd.









OFFER/NG- INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING ■
DECORATING - PAPER HANGING • TEXTURED WALLS -
☆ SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS ☆
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIM ATES 652-3167
UrsJITED CARPET
Designs Ltd., #205-10'7 Pvan.'i St,,
Duncan, B.C, VOL 1P5, Ptiono 746- 
1/20.
Vtolumo 2 Plan took with 60 rlf'.
Experience the difference at United Carpetl 
* Carpets • Levolour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
vKFree In Home Estimates^:*
-.LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY—
SIDNEY
#103 - 9810 SEVENTH ST.
MARINER VILLAGE MALL atZTZ A DCIO
(Donklo Tommy Tuckarfi)
THIS SPACE COULD 
BE YOURS FOR
lOO A WEEK 
CALL NOW!!
656-1151
GigntJ in now nvailablo for $3.95 at
Tfvi Rovlnw, or if you would liku it 
(luiiiud to yUu, CT',:'T'
{inctudos poslago). Mako cltociuo 
payablG to Thn Roviow and mail to 
PO. Box 20”70, Sidney. B.C. VBL 
3Sb. .
fil S I £l*I*











A Unvaried effort to enter a 
home landed James Underwood^ 
23, of Saanichton in Sidney pro­
vincial court Thursday, charged 
with mischief.
Underwood pleaded guilty to 
Lite charge.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said an intoxicated Underwood 
pulled off window screens, 
pounded on the back door and 
smashed a basement window witli 
a car jack as he attempted to enter 
the home at 8:50 a.m. May 13. The 
homeowner called police and 
Underwood was arrested.
Underwood has two previous 
convictions for mischief, one in 
1983 and one in 1986. Lister 
suggested the man has a drinking 
problem.
A commercial fisherman, Unde­
rwood earns S8,000 annually. He 
is single and has no dependents.
Filmer placed Underwood on 
probation for one year and ordered 
him to pay restitution of S125 for 
the broken window. He also sug­
gested Underwood receive coun­
seling for alcohol abuse.
unsafe
Michael Cousins of Victoria 
played it safe the wrong way with a 
theft of condoms from Beacon 
Drugs last year.
Cousins, who pleaded guilty to 
the shoplifting charge in Sidney 
provincial court June 29, was fined 
$150 by Judge Alan Filmcr.
The 35-ycar-old Cousins was 
spotted by staff wlicn he look two 
packages of condoms from the 
store at 5:40 p.m. Nov. 9. The 
condoms were worth $10.98.
Cousins’ previous record 
included convictions for breaking, 
entering and theft, ailcmpicd break 
and entering, pos.session of narco­
tics, dangerous driving and three 
impaired driving charges, 
lie is .Miigle and just siarled 
working as a handyman.
Judge Filmcr was surpri.scd any­
one would try shoplifiiug, given 




Bryine James didn’t csctipe afior 
a hii aiul-nm May 13. He ended 
up ill proviricial conn Thursiliiy 
charged will) inipaiicddriving.
'flic 26-ycar-okl Sitlncy man 
was stoiiped liy police after an 
accident on Tliiixl Street, when a 
l)ick-iip driven by James collided 
witli a paikerl car ai 1 a.m. A 
witness descrihed James’s vehicle 
to police, who stopped the truck 
on Oeetiii Avenue.
James gave breathalyzer read­
ings of ,17 and ,19,
A eaipenict, he had liecn drink­
ing with I'ellnw Workers after his 
shill, After hilling the patked vehi- 
WTe, he reali/cd he had too much to 
drink, panicked and drove away.
He e.iiii, $1,1(X) jiLi iiiunili but 
will fie liable for damagc.s’ to borti 
vehiele.s.
.Iriilce Alan b’iliiier linf'd fames 
$.500 and .sii.spcnded hi.s licence 
for one year,
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Snakes do if, hares do It, people do it
Page A9
BLACK-TAILED JACKRABBIT Cy Hampson pliolo
Lor several days, I have been vs'aiehing tlie garter snakes that live 
under a pile of wood under our baek poreli on the south side of our 
house. 1 have been parlieularly interested in their activities in relation 
to lenipcraturc.
In early morning, shortly after the sun ha.s reached the south wall, 
tliey come out and stretch out on the black earth in the warming sun. 
iThcy arc lethargic and feel cold to the touch.
By 12 noon, they have warmed up a great deal and slither away 
quickly when one approaches. When very warm on a hot day, tlic 
snakes seek the shelter of the shade of Mary’s tomato plants or leafy 
marigolds. Or they may retreat under the woodpile for a time.
They, like virtually all amphibians and reptiles, are controlling their 
body temperatures by changing dieir immediate environment for one 
which will enable them to warm up or cool off. For such animals have 
little else in the way of strategies or mechanisms for regulating their 
body temperatures.
And 1 thought of the neighbor’s big shaggy dog, Lady, who romps 
merrily along the beach widi the youngsters. Her enthusiasm, for a 
time, is boundless. She seems confident that this time she will catch a 
seal or three, bring back a brace of river otters or fetch at least one of 
those sea lions that she has watched plunging along a few yards off 
shore.
But in an hour. Lady returns and curls up on the cool concrete side 
walk, not that far from the garter snakes, her broad pink tongue lolling 
from her open mouth and dripping profusely as she pants heavily. 
She, loo, is controlling her body temperature so that it remains wiihin 
the narrow range best suited for the sum total of a dog’s life.
The moisture from her longue, the lining of her mouth, windpipe 
and lungs is evaporating which results in cooling. Dogs and their 
relatives have very little in the way of sweat glands.
In the desert, I photographed a black-tailed jackrabbit with 
enormous ears; While Uiose large cars are functional organs of sound 
perception, they serve yet another purpose in the hot environment, 
^c ears have thousands of liny blood vessels which dilate when the 
animal becomes to w'arm, bringing large quantities of heated blood to 
the surface where heatis lost by radiation.
And this reminds me of Mary! She, too, flushes when unduly warm, 
her blood vessels dilating at die surface in the interests of promoting 
heat loss. She also perspires, losing excess heat by evaporative 
cooling.
Remember how your forehead cools during a fever by placing a wet 
cloth over it? In the reverse order, such blood vessels near the surface 
tend to constrict when the animal is to cool, sharply decreasing heat 
loss.
In East Africa, during much of the day hippos take to the cool 
vraicrs of streams where they dissipate excess heat to tlie environment. 
Mice and voles in the cold winter climates of northern temperate and 
Arctic zones seek shelter under the insulating snow cover.
Fishes and other marine forms live in surroundings in which 
temperatures do not fluctuate nearly so widely as they do in the 
hitbitats of terrestrial vertebrates where changes often involve well 
over 100 F.
It is not surprising lhal such aquatic forms have evolved little in the 
way nf temperature regulating mechanisms.
Birds lack sweat glands. On vei-y warm days, they pant with mouths 
open :uui lose heal the evaporation of liquid from the moist lining 
. of their mouth, throat, windpipe tmd lungs. At such times they also
VANCOUVER ISLAND EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION
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SiilurcJoy, 2 p.m., Sunday, 2 p.m.
LIMITED SEATING, ORDEB YOUR TICKETS NOW
ALL SEATS W
TICKET ORDER FORM
NAME ......... ......................................... ................... ............................. ........ ......
Anonnss .................................................... ............................. .......-.....
CITY .........CODE.............PHONE.................................
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ORMAILTO: IRIRSESFECTACULARTICKETS, 
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smooth the feathers down close lo the body, thus decreasing 
insulation and affecting heal loss.
On cold mornings, ourchcsinul-backcd chickadees and juncos fluff 
out their body feathers, trapping more air and increasing insulation 
which retards heal loss. Many of our other birds leave for warmer 
climates in the winter.
Perhaixs the two most vulnerable animals to heal loss are humans 
and the threatened sea oiler, the latter a victim of oil spills. Humans 
live in a extremely narrow band of icmpcrauirc variation, so much so 
lhal a fluctuation of a mere 2 C spells trouble. Hence, they lake the 
icmpcrauirc regulating mechanisms of their immediate environment 
with them lo the High Arctic and scorching dcscrt-suiuihlc clothing, 
dwellings, stoves, blankets, etc. And inicriially, they possess a 
thermostat, the hypothalamus in die ba.se of the brain which measures 
and regulates the icmpcralurc of die hkx)d bathing its cells with great 
precision.
1'hc sea otter has an outer body covering of guard hairs which arc 
underlain by a dense coal of fine fur. When only a small quantity of 
oil jXinciratcs to the .skin beneath the fur, it diffu.scs rapidly and the 
otter, lacking the thick insulating layer of blubber common lo many 
marine mammals, suffers from hypothermia.
Una Dobson, Norris, reporus five vesper sparrows, a “quick, throe 




SAVE UP TO 40% ”
t^JAMIESON ★NATURE’S WAY 
★TROPIC ★SWISS
SAVE 5% EXTRA WHEN YOU USE YOUR 
“SAVER CLUB CARD”
^ SALE ENDS JULY 30/89 
652-1211
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WE PACK YOUR PURCHASES WITH
i7AAs\c free bags low prices
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FRESH BONELESS . . _
VEAL SHOULDER 169
ROASTS...............................................3.73 kg B lb.
BONELESS BEEF
TOP ROUND 949
STEAKS............. ..................................5.49 kg lb.
BEEF SHELLBONE




Tho mason Schnoidors bacon has boon a favourite partmf 
broakfast lor so many years, is oonsistont quality. Schnoid­
ors still make ihoir bacon tho sarno way J.M. did back at 
tho turn of tho contury..,u.sing the linost quality moat, 
smokod to porloction over real hardvwod firos, And to 
mako suro you'ro gottinq rnoro valuo, Schnoidors barmn is 
hand Irimmod a special way,,.so that you got moro moat, 
and loss lat,
Wiybo that’s why, after ninoty six years, pooplo stili koop 
coming back for moro, With all Schnoidors products, you 
can still tnstn tho dilloronco quality makes.
“Vh.s/r; Ihe (tilJereria'. qiinlily mnkei;.''
SCHNEIDER’S WEEK
. FROZEN ASSORTED .4 An
MEAT PIES.................. ...................250g i .4y pk,
•frozen -IQ
SHEPHERD’S PIES................ ...... 175g 1.1U pk.
. FROZEN BREADED FRIED r- An
CHICKEN PARTS.,,,................ ,.,.,90pg0.49 box,
F^hneTdeI^s’sliced 




With this coupon i it v/ 
Ono Coupon Por Pack 
Coupon Expires July 22/09
n$1.99
FOODS
•SCHNEIDER’S All Variotios dGOg <i;u a >•
: WIENERS with this coupon^ 1.44
“ Without this coupon $1.79 Ono Coupon Por Pack
! SIDNEY SUPER FOODS Coupon Explros July 22/09
iMwum mmm mmm nmmu mmm mm mmui mmm mmm mm mmm
*TgI INEIDTn’sITLirrA^ONM ^N^ssll  ̂oT"
: HAM NUGGET or BLACK FOREST HAM ^ I
; *1.00 Off por Hnm Per coupon ‘V
, SIDNEYSUPERFOODS .^,^p Coupon Expires July 22/09 ,
III—If— — —I I— I— Mmm i— —t wfww whmii—IROUND STEAKS



































KRAFT WHITE OR COLOUR




















LAYER CAKES M9i'd,3f]9g... ..






























COMPARE & SAVE 
reMOTT’o
CLAMATO 








MARGARINE. 2 Ih. Sub 1




Commercial & Pleasure Boats lifted for painting & 
repairs. “Do-It-Yourself” or we will do it for you.




• SALES • OVERHAULS







& Marine Power Ltd.
(Located at Van Isle Marine)
SALES AND SERVICE OF I
ESPAR HEATERS,




HARBOUR RD. - SIDNEY
USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED
better boating by design
SIDNEY
7244 Harbour Rd. 655-1735
MARINE SUPPLY inc. 
AT WESTPORT MARINA
PUMPS ARE GREAT! 
AVAILABLE HERE
656-1114
By Martin Willock 
Specializing in custom 
Yacht Interiors 
Boatbuilding & renovations 
Teak cabinets & joinery 
Wood and fiberglass repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 
656-0277
1296 Laurel Road Sidney
V, ‘THE BOATER’S EXCHANGE*
% GOOD USED MARINE EQUIPMENT 
\ Good used marine gear for the sailor,
\ power boater, sport and
\ commercial fisherman.
____ CONSIGNMENTS APPRECIATED
10221 McDonald Pk Rd. Sidney V8L 3X9 
Steve & Sandy Moran, Phone: (604)655-31 01
(On Highway 17, take Sandown turnoff just north of Sidney)
#2-6824 Kirkpatrick Crescent, Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1
Specialists in Diesel Repairs & Maintenance 
Marine Engines — Hydraulic Systems 
Emergency Generator Units
— SALES AND SERVICE—
VOLVO PENTA - PERKINS - FORD - ONAN - CMC 
FARYMANN - YANMAR - WEBASTO - WESTERBEKE 
The Professionals 652-3631
ALL MARINE SERVICES RENDERED 
OUTBOARDS, STERNDRIVE, DIESEL, 
FIBERGLASSING & SHIPWRIGHTS
yssa 1
Bettei'InThe Long Run STERN DRIVES a INBOARDS
HARBOUR RD., SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2612
HOW IQ CATCH 
A FISH OFF GUARD.
Fisli can hear and smell you coining. 
Especially when tliose old two-stroke, 
oil slick, twenty pull outboards come 
diiiffiingby.
Now you’d be hard pressed lo catcli 
a fisii that’s already been scared off.
But you can catch a fish off guard 





rentals • sales .repairs
SIDNEY “avb.
Fisheries expects 12 million Fraser sockeye
Tight Lines:
Ron Kchl, Fisheries enforcement officer from Victoria, confirmed 
that the entire Fraser River movement of sockeye has been upgraded 
to 12 million fish. Of the 12 million, Ron suggests, the Horsefly run 
compo.scs about 75 per cent.
To date the bumper run has not tu'rived on the Island’s West Coast. 
The smaller sockeye now being taken in Juan dc Fuca are the early 
run comprised mostly of the Stewart return. The late arrival puts the 
annual migration behind one week to 10 days.
The pinks are being estimated at somewhere between 17 tind 27 
million returning fish to the Fraser, with some up to nine lb. already 
being caught. Ron feels it indicates the bumper size of tliis year’s 
expected return.
The bread and butter catch on the West Coast commercial fishery 
has been the coho, now moving into the straits.
The commercial net fleet’s scheduled opening was Monday. The 
seiners started at 7 a.m., the gillncticrs 7 p.m.
The Deparmicnt of Fisheries and Oceans will have three Chinook 
verification teams observing and recording the incidental catch. Ron 
Hekl of Victoria will be supervising the net fleets fishery starting 
Monday — I’ll ualk to Ron next week and update that fishery.
In the past when the nets fish Juan de Fuca the corresponding catch 
in the sport fishery falls within 24 hours of the start and picks up 
24-36 hours after the close.
In Sidney, Gord at Harvey’s indicates good returns in their waters. 
Bob Nicholson using large strip boated an 18 lb. off Coal, Ron 
McLaren a 15.6 lb. again coal using strip, Harvey Dubuc 23-1/2 lb. 
from Sidney Spit using tiny strip and Colin Penny and Carey Spanier 
teamed up for six Chinooks one day, weighing 8 to 24 lb. Good returns 
showing off the Powder Wharf and Sidney Spit.
Saanich Inlet’s Bamberton shore is providing some good sport — 
Bob Pers returning with 12-1/2 and 14-1/2, Ray Smith, 13-1/2,10-1/2
and eight pounders. Chinooks to nine lbs. are now showing off 
Shepherd Point, green and white hootchies trolled 150 feet off the 
downrigger or 300 feet and a planer producing the best action in the 
Inlet waters. Moving inside through Hall’s — Jack James a 15 lb. on 
squirt. Rose Leong 12 and 13 Ibers from the Slone House, Betty 
Chow a 19 lb. from Chesterfield on a Tomic plug, Marianne Woo a 14 
lb. and Phil Columbe a 12-1/2 from Chesterfield. Lots of success 
around 9 lbs. in lower Inlet waters this week.
The hot spots around Victoria to Sookc in the lower Island continue 
to offer the most consistent quality fishery for sport anglers.
A good bite this morning off Secretary Island saw Dale Arsenault 
land a 37 lb. Spring Fever Charters a 31-1/2 and 24 lb.. Tar Baby 
Charters a 31 iL
The largest of the week went to Glen Peterson, 43 lb., eight oz. off 
Secretary Island using Anchovy.
Spring Fever had a good day Sunday guiding Joe Barr in the 
morning inlo a 37 lb., eight oz. chinook off Secretary and in the 
afternoon look New York visitor Slcwtird Gilbert to Otter Point and 
boated 27-1/2 and 40 lb. trophies. Dave Myles hooked a 36-1/2 lb. 
Salmon Busier Charters guest Jerry LcBouihillicr landed a 33 lb. 4 
oz. heavy weight.
Beecher Bay’s highlincr was Ken Apt netting a 41 lb. off Beechey 
Head, Ian Maitland followed with a 20 lb., and Irv Streeter dressed 
one out at 27 lb.
Becchey Head was also good to George Coy with a 40 lb. and John 
Alessio scored one 38 lb. John’s success came from the Trap Shack 
while the Head was productive for most anglers this week.
Pedder Bay brushed 40 lb. but not quite, Floyd Lotlridge registering 
a 39 lb., eight oz. from Swordfish Island.
Brian Bradt returned with a 33 lb. from the Trap, and Grant and 
Paul Pitts shared 29 and 22 lb. success.
Oak Bay: Lee Smith hooked a 29 lb., Peter Kerr, 23 lb., Mark 
Twidale a 25 lb. and Oak Bay Charters a 21 and 19 lb. the morning 
bite in the Gap trolling strip or squirts has been the best combination.
The deep sea fishing aboard the M.V. Discovery Princess has been 
very good — Red Snapper and Ling Cod exceeding 20 lbs. Making 
up the daily catch.
Comparing Island Hot Spots — Lower Island rated high for angling 
success and we can expect more next week.
Until next week Rob Waters wishing you tight lines and calm seas.
LAST 
WORD
The first tiling you learn when you lake .sailing lessons is how to tie 
a knot, something I’ve only been able to do with my shoelaces in the 
past.
They say everyone has a learning disability. Keeping things like 
ropes and sails neatly knotted and folded is mine. I imagine I would 
be quite adept at folding ropes and knotting sails, but there’s lillle 
need for that talent at sea, Billy.
Fear of knots kept me out of boy scouLs, and I’m worried I’ll fail the 
knot lest at the end of the lessons my wife and I arc taking, through 
.Sidney and North Saanich Yacht Club. This will force me into 
remedial knot lessons for the rest of my life, w'hich is about the 
closest thing to hell I can imagine.
It was a nasty ploy, exposing me to those ugly knots so early. People 
arc always out to get the media. But even without flic knowledge of 
tlic knots. I’ve already learned to sail.
Wc were on the water after Lesson 2, under tlic power of the wind, 
and Katliy and I arc already checking the classifieds for a used Ixiai, 
Eacli Tuesday and Tluirsday niglil of July, wc trundle down lo tlic 
clubliousc, properly attired in orange lifejackets, to learn to tame the 
raging swells of Tscluim Harbour in llic evening calm. (Occasionally, 
wc’vc spoiled large ripples in the water — whicli indicate ti wind of a 
pariiciilar speed, wliicli 1 lost somewhere between the bow-line and 
the reef knot.)
Our teachers arc those young and iicrfcct lyiics — people who will 
rf'inain youthful until they’re 90,
Jhey fill our heads with tlic appropriate jargon — l>cam reach.
Where the heiyard do 
you fie that knot?
close haul, heiyard, head of the sail, shroud, points of sail, run, irons,# 
tack, jibe. . .it goes on and on and on. : ^
“It’ll all make sense when you’re on the water,” she assures us. Oh 
the water, however, everything deteriorates into “things.”
But gradually — out of necessity, because there are lots of “things” 
on a boat— the foreign language of sailing oozes inlo your 
consciousness.
So far, we’ve learned to rig our boats, to tack and jibe without 
letting go of the tiller or turning our backs to tlie bow, and lo sail at 
various points of sail. Wc’rc followed closely by boat with a motor, 
which is reassuring.
And we’re in Flying .luniors, almost unsinkable dinghies lhal are 
perfect for beginners.
I sank ours on the third night.
Ii’.s not as bad as il sounds. It was at the dock, I’m quite sure it was 
my wife’s fault, and tlie water, although a little stinky, was warm.
I sailed the rest of the night in wet, seaweed-strewn clothes.
And I watched rather sheepishly at the end of the niglu as my 
insiniciors bailed out the Ixiat we’d started lo sail.
That’ll leach them for giving me knot lessons.
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Sports fishermen who prefer the 
waters of Active Pass during recent 
weekend excursions arc being 
warned to wtilch out for big ferries 
-- not just big fish,
B.C, Fcrric.s vessels on route 
froiii Swartz Bay to the Mainland 
and Gulf Islands have been fru­
strated by licing forced to navigate 
Ihroiigli IxMwecn 70 and lOf) small 
bnals operated by lecrcaiional 
fishermen.
“Tlic problem is (small boar 
operators) arc more interested in 
fishing than what the ferries are 
doing,'" said Pender RCMP Cpl, 
Don Clark.
'Ti’.s a situation that's difficult 
to police because wc have that 
many boaters out there,“(Hark 
said.
, Small boat oix'ralors have been 
warned to stay out of ferry lanes 
and allow tho ferries safe ixtsstige
bill not all of them listen, Clark 
said.
“There’s always a discrepancy * 
between what’s safe and what’s 
not between the ferries anti small 
boats," he said.
The prol.dcm seems to occur 
every year just after the fishing 
season rc-opens in early July. It 
usually closes for one. month in 
early June before rc-opening.
The Sidney RCMf-’ palrol boat is 
.somedimes called to tlic area to 
free tip the jiass from congested 
Ixiai traffic. An RCMP member on 
Maine fslaiul also responds occa­
sionally, as does tme small RCMP 
vessel from Pender Island,
“It's not an easy situation lo get 
everyone to move,’’ Clark saitl,
He said coniinon sense is the 
Ih’si ndc for rccrcalional Ixtaiers to 
follow,
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000
GIVING iHEIBSUPRORT
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE
In hunutlful downtown Bldnoy by thti








Fax 656-2013 (FIvn block,I'ntt "Thn wAtmlrorU”)
unoE atu’CTioH ni’fiuce o*nn
$25.00* up 
Tel, 656-2013
tiKWN • toniiNCi •
w
Oualily Hbreglass Monutacturing 
1019 MARINAWAY 656-7/33
THIS SPACE 
COULD BE YOURS 
656-1151






















Do they practise what they preach?
I always like lo ask lax and 
Ollier financial advisers how llicy 
handle iheir own money.
Over several weeks, Elio 
Luongo, of Thorne Ernsi & 
Whinney, chariercd accountanis, 
is providing readers of ihis col­
umn wiih more lhan ihrcc dozen 
ways lo save income lax.
And he is also showing how 
ordinary people can save or defer 
ihousands of dollars in income 
lax in a single year wiih sonic 
reasonably basic lax planning.
Luongo, 29, has been in ihc 
accouniing business for six ycras. 
Now a senior lax manager wiih 
ihe couniry’s largesi CA firm, he 
has also worked for Revenue 
Canada and been a credit union 
lending officer.
Whai lax-saving siraicgics 
does he use?.
“We’re pulling every penny 
loward paying down our 12-pcr- 
ceni morlgage,” said Luongo, 
whose 30-ycar-old wife Rosanna 
used lo be a Grade 2 leachcr uniil 
iheir own son Domcnic was bom 
early Iasi year.
“We pul Domenic’s family 
allowance inlo an accounl in his 
name. And in ihe pasi, I coniri- 
buied to a spousal registered 
retirement savings plan for my 
wife.”
Luongo said while tax plan­
ning can be fairly straightfor­
ward, some concepts do involve 
technical details. “One fact in a 
person’s situation can make a big
difference” in strategy.
“So it’s iin[)orianl lo check 
dial a lax planning technique is 
appropriaic, and lo gel expert 
advice if you are not sure.”
Mark which of Uicsc lips could 
benefit you or somebody else in 
your family. Then, because lliis is 
only a summary, do some 
research to get all the details. 
And do seek profe.ssional advice, 
especially if a large amount of 
money is involved.
® Use your income and sav­
ings to buy personal-use items 
and pay down non-deduciiblc 
debt (home mortgage, car loans, 
credit cards). Then borrow to 
invest, so the interest could be 
lax-deductible. Too often, people 
take the opposite approach; they 
use their savings for investing, 
and borrow to buy furniture, a 
car, etc.
@ If you are required lo pay tax 
instalments (monthly or quar­
terly) or if you owe lax, pay up 
promptly. Last April’s budget 
added another two per cent to the 
interest rate formula, effective
Oct. 1.
® Open an account in your 
name “in trust for” your chil­
dren. Deposit family allowance 
cheques into this accounl. The 
interest or dividends earned will 
be considered the child’s for lax 
purposes, not the parent’s — 
even if some or all of the baby 
bonus is “clawed back” because 
the parents’ income exceeds 
S50,000.
However, the parent must still 
declare the family allowance 
payments tlicmselvcs as income.
® Use savings to pay down the 
mortgage you took out to buy 
your principal residence. The 
interest on the morlgage is not 
deductible and is usually higher 
than the (fully taxable) interest 
you earn on your savings. Then 
set up a line of credit to replace 
that cash reserve.
® Make charitable donations 
in December rather than January. 
And consider making both this 
and next year’s donations in 
1989. You gel a tax credit of 
about 26 per cent on the first
$250 of your donations and 
about 45 per cent on the rest. 
Contribute $500 in 1989 instead 
of $250 iliis year and $250 next 
year — and save $178 lax instead 
of $130.
® The spouse (partner) in the 
higher tax bracket should pay all 
the bills and the person in the 
lower lax bracket should do all 
the saving/investing.
® Higher-lax-brackel spouse 
should pay lower-iax-brackei 
spouse for guaranteeing higher’s 
business loan. Higher deducts 
the expense, lower declares tlic 
income — particularly effective 
if one spouse is in the lowest tax 
bracket (as in the previous tax 
lip).
® Highcr-tax-brackei spouse 
should pay lowcr-tax-brackei 
sfKiusc’s lax bill. Low'er ctm then 
invest die money saved and the 
income will be taxed in the lower 
bracket. This works well with, 
for example, a self-employed or 
retired person who ])ays quarterly 
instalments.
® Once a student’s federal lax 
bill is at zero, unused tuition and 
education tax credits may be 
transferred lo a supporting 
spouse, parent or grandparent 
under certain conditions.
® One spouse’s unused age, 
pension and disability amounts 
may be transferred the same way 
to the other spouse.
A New Service to 
Central Saanich
PROVIDING
• Volume Photocopying • Printing
• Typesetting • Halftones
• Desk Top Publishing • Page Layout
7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay 652-5894
STEVENSON RACHUE
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOFARIES PUBLIC
AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
IN TRAIALGAR SQUARE
7103 W. SAANICH ROAD
BRENTWOOD BAY
652-5151
• CORPOltA'l’E • COMMERCIAL • DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW 
. WILLS • ESTATES • REAL ESl'A'l'E 
Saturday and After Hours Appointments Upon Request
THOSE MAGIC Chevron 
keys don ’ t last forever — maybe
«
Hotel contract
Union workers at the Airport 
TraveLodge and the Hotel Sidney 
have a new contract that gives 
them a 13 per cent raise in pay 
over three years.
About 70 local members of the 
Hotel, Restaurant and Culinary 
Employees and Bartenders Union 
Local 40 arc party to a three-year 
agreement approved last week.
The mcmbcrsliip voted 78 per 
cent in lavor of the agreement July 
10 after voting 84 por cent in Itivor 
of a strike in latc-Junc.
A B.C. Government Employees’ 
Union representative bargained 
with the B.C./Yiikon Hold Associ- 
aiion/Holcl Indu.sirial Relations 
board to reach the agrecmcni, 
mediated by negotiator Vince
not even as long as the game. But 
don’t tape your broken key back 
together. Local stations are 
giving out replacements, 
providing you’re willing to sign 
your name and give the reason 
why you need a new key.
, THE SAANICH PENIN SULA 
Chamber oL Commerce will 
make winners out of quite a few 
local residents, in regular draws 
starling in October. The chamber 
is sdling tickets for $20 each— 
and each ticket is good for 
chances on $20 from Saturday to 
Thursday of each week, $50 on 
Fridays, and $200 the end of each 
month. In addition, the 365 Day 
Ticket raffle kicks off with a 
$1,000 draw Oct. 1 and winds up 
with a $3,000 grand prize draw 
Sept. 30,1990. And you can win 
more lhan once; winning lickcLs 
suiy in the game.
* >(:
Sidney firm gets $ 1.6 million contract
Quesier Tangent Corporation of 
Sidney has been awarded a $1.6 
million conuaci to build 29 auto­
mated hydrographic systems for 
die federal government.
The Integrated Systems for 
Automated tlydrography will be 
used by Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada to provide integrated navi­
gation, survey control and data 
aquisition throughout Canadian.; 
waters.
The contract was awarded after a 
demanding five-year field test and 
evaluation program, Quesier Tan­
gent president John Watt said.
“This 29-systcm order will 
increase the Canadian Hydrogra­
phic Service-installed ba.se to 49 
ISAH systems which arc to be 
deployed from regional bases at 
Sidney, Burlington, Out., Mont 
Joli, Quo., and Dartmouth, N.S., 
for survey operations throughout 
Canada,” Wall said in a news 
release.
Qiicstcr Tangent’s ISAH is
designed for rough use in the 
outdoors aboard ocean-going ves­
sels and provides a valuable tool to 
meet hydrographic, oceanographic, 
sea survey and integrated ship­
board marine systems require­
ments.
/ Last year, equipment developed 
by Quester Tangent . was used in 
'Australia to search out and find the 
wreck of the S.S. Cambridge, 
which was sunk during the Second 
World War.
Quesier Tangent is an independ­
ent Canadian systems engineering 
and manufacturing company Uiat 
was incorporated in 1983.
“The ISAH applies a rugged, 
powerful processor with rugged, 
watciproof peripherals to meet the 
interfacing, real-time data process­
ing, logging, survey control and 
display requirements of the work­
ing, field hydrographer,” Watt said.
Maximize 
your GIC return 
al
Royai Trust
*2-year le'Ss a day GIC (minimum $1,000). Rate subject to change 
For details call us today at 655-3307
ROYAL 9830 FOURTH ST.
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 2Z3
"i Bpi (MCKIMM & LOTT OFFICE BUILDING)
inOSIB 655„3307
Where aijvice comes first TM
MEMBCn Of- CDIC
The hotel employees will 
receive a wage increase of 13 (icr 
cent over three ycais, plus a sign­
ing bonus of 25 cents for each 
hour worked between N(W, 1, 
1988, and June 30, 1989.
For statutory holidays, hotel 
workers will be itnid til iwtvand- 
half times their normal rate, .said 
Al Bnmclle, BCGF.II sialT ropre- 
scntaiive.
The agreement also prtwides 
increased benefits, rights itnd pro­
tections for employees. Brunclle 
said,
Health nnd weliarc pntgrain 
conliilnilion.s by the emphtyer will 
increase by 18 cents per hoar 
tinting the agrcentcni.
Now, piib ami lounge cmplttyccs 
who serve food will Iv cniillcd to 
a meal if they work five hours or 
more — a henclii previoirsly 
® enjoyed by dining room itnd res- 
laiintnt vrorlicrs,
'Hie conimci covers about 4,(K)0 
workers at 161 hotels in British 
Columbia and the Yukon.
CAROLANN STEINHOFF
INVESTMENT EXECUTIVE 
• TREASURY BILLS - BONDS - STOCKS • GlC't
INVESTING FOR INCOME
Tm now available overy Monday
nf. SCOTIA BANK SIDNEY 
CALL 389-2113
Stoady Income, high roturns maximum 
growth from Investing I
ScotiaMcLeod
r S.A.M. cnciniiAgcf*l-AIR EXCHANGE
RAIL AS or |U1Y 17/e')
$1.1740
1. “ $ 
7 - f 
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LANDS END ROAD/SWARTZ BAY INTERCHANGE
Your are invited to attend an open house to view 
planning proposals for an interchange at lands " 
Fjoad and F-lighway 17 (Patricia Bay Higliway).
Plans, maps and picture concepts will be available 
for viewing at;






Wednesday, July 26, 1989 and 
Thursday, July 27, 1989
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. and 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
North Saanich Municipal, Ministry of Transporta­
tion and Highwayc. and British Columbia Perry 
Corporation staff will be on hand to answer youh 
questions and provide information on tlie designs, 
Wo luuk fuivvard lo your input.
Ministry of Tlonsponaiion 
and Highways
'ff® Honourable Neil Vant,'Minister 
SS Giving You Ihe Freedom to Move
TounJ it? In real life, it's even 
easier, 'rite next time you have to make 
an Auioj‘>lan claim, call Dial-A-Claim 
(38;VHL1) for an ap|>ointrnenr with our 
tV''.*,' 6'l;'urt3 fV'nrrr* nr 4?Jn Crinnfonl. 
We're just off tlie IPit: Bay Hif’hway, 
only .3 miles north of our IDougla.s 
Succi.Clium Cxavii'C'.
New! Icbc Claim Centre On Glanford
□ICBC
43
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GET ’EM WHILE ITS HOT!




Indian reserves may have lo loe 
ihc North Saanich oITicial com­
munity plan line to get sewer and 
water service from the district,
Mayor Linda Michaluk suggested 
during council debate on the
Sleek, stylish, comfortable — 
locally manufactured Sunpacific 
Patio Furniture is guaranteed to 
look good and feel great year 
after year. Our unique P.V.C. 
frames will not rust, corrode, chip 
or peel and never require paint­
ing EVER. For a proven product 
at an affordable price visit our 
showroom today!
Ij3tid.oiiC^:^cai
TAK1N( I Tl IF TIME TO .MAKE YOU LOOK GOOD





50/ OFF COUPONS¥/ AVAILABLE FROM/O
TAKE TliVlE TO SEE
NEW
AVAILABLE FROM 
HARVEY’S SPORTING GOODS 
OR LONDON OPTICAL
WHEN YOU SHOP AT 
EITHER OF OUR FINE 
STORES AND MAKE 
A PURCHASE WE 
WILL GIVE YOU A 
15% COUPON ON 
YOUR NEXT 
PURCHASE
•Qualified Purchases Only 
*No Other Discourrt Applies
lyiBaaBMSisraia
VISA iMasletCardj
VISA Qnd MASTERCARD 
ACCEPTED
CROSS-QUIZ
1. Objections can often be heaid here (9)
2. Swing to and fro or up and down (9)
3. Small beede whose wingless female 
emits light from end of alxiomcn (44)
4. Danish author of “Ihc Ugly 
Duckling” & other fairy stories (8)
5. Practice of conferring offices on prefer­
red relatives (8)
6. Egypt’s leader at this time (7)
7. Minute endocrine gland at base of 
skull (9)
8. Invented by answer to Clue #10 (8)
9. Movie actors often require lliern (8)
10. Italian electrical engineer (1874-1937) 
who first dcvcloircd short-\\"ave tnms- 
missions over long disuinccs (7)
11. Obligated (8)
12. Brass wind instrument (4) Big and 
strong (5)
13. Lilent wisdom (9)
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First, Sturt finding ruiswcrs lo tlie quiz; imnsfcr tlie required letters to tire Quoiuiion grid below. Should >'ou 
choose to guess words in the Quouttion grid, make sure the letters match a correct answer in the quiz. 
Reading down Column A of the finished quiz will give the author of the Quotation.
SUBMISSIONS ARE INVITED BY 
THE PUBLIC REVIEW PANEL . 
ON TANKER SAFETY 
AND MARINE SPILLS 
RESPONSE CAPABILITY
Tlic Public Review Ptinel tin 'I'anker Safety and Marine 
Response Capability has been appointed by the Federal 
Goveniineni to eoiitltiel ;i public review into all facets of 
the ilisiressing problem of spills from tankers and barges 
bearitig oil or cbemiciils.
The I’tmel will review the systems eurrenlly in pltice to 
support Ihe safe movemeni of oil and chemicals in bulk by 
(tinker or barge through Ctmtidian waters and fishing zones, 
and the eapaliility of Ciinadti to respond to tanker spills of 
these mtiterials,
The public hearings will begin in Vtmeonver/Victoria in the 
belief that people in these and sni rounding communities, 
hiiving esperieneed the Nesiiieca tmd Valdez incidents, will 
be prcimretl to sbure their itleuswith the I’anel. TTio review 
will iilso ineludc Cantida’s Atlantic Coast, tlie St, Idiwrencc 
River and Great I ,tikes Sysiem and both Ftistern ant.l Western 
Arctic wtders.
The Ikmel is seeking input from spceitil interest groups 
including eiivironmentalists. ntitive people find others; the 
three levels of gLHermvienl; aiul industry including shipping, 
oil, ehemietil, fishing tmd others, as well tis tlie genenil 
public,
SlKHild you wish to mttke a submission please write nr 
telcpiioiie for details as irulietited below,
WEST COAST HEARINGS SCHEDULE
l:t)0 pm lo :>:()() pm tmd (r.M) pm pm ettcli iltiy
'lues., Wed.. Thurs, iti.,Iiily :'H. I'W)
.Inly .Es, 2ii ttiul 2s IDS') in trade aiuJ ( unveiiiiou (.'enirt 
in R('lwiui .Squill e Media eiKLC . (-iii|)Less Clntei
Hearings in Prince Rupert tmd ti further heiiring in 
Vancouver will lie held in liile Nmcml'ier
nr further informtiliion, pletise write or call:
Piiblie Review Piinel rm liuiki*r Salety and Murine Spills 
Response CapabiHiy
dill Moor. liTriisses de Iti ('htnidicie 
Fddy Si reel, Mull. t,)ue.. K1A PH.^
or UTi phnne loll free lo LH(I0-567*6H76
upcoming sewer referendum.
Before any agreement is made j 
for municipal services, she wants a 
written agreement from (lie bands 
controlling the type of develop­
ment which would follow provi­
sion of sewer and water.
North Saanich is now negotiat­
ing with tlic bands and the Depart­
ment of Indian and Northern 
Affairs on the provision of sewer 
and water service to the Tscycum 
and Pauquachin reserves, which 
bortler North Saanich.
Aid. Rebecca Vcmiecr criticized 
the mayor for what she classed as a 
hostile approach. Development on 
reserve lands could be controlled 
by limiting the capacity of the 
sewer and water lines, she said.
“Let’s be more reasonable and 
deal witli them as neighbors,” she 
said, adding dial native land is not 
under municipal jurisdiction.
“You bet it’s not,” Michaluk 
said.
Vermeer said an agreement for 
sewer service to the reserves, 
financed by the federal govern­
ment, could cut costs for sewer 
service to adjoining areas.
Aid. Dee Bailin noted those 
living on the reserves will not voic^ 
on the sewer referendum.
Municipal administrator 
Ron O’Genski suggested provision 
of sewer service to the reserve not 
be included when calculating costs 
for the sewer referendum. If agree­
ment is reached with the bands 
and Indian affairs, the resulting 
lower costs to area residents will 
be a bonus.
Council agreed and also directed ^ 




Answers to last week’s CrossQuotes W6:
1. Livingstone2. archaeology 3. renew; Twist4. olive branch 5. chipmunk; set 6. hermit; sinew 7. entitle; wasp S. 
flash; Swift9. ostrich; tart 10. undertaking 11. chatter; hush 12. Archipelago 13. uttered; Nash 14. lyricist 15. dense; 
Bonn
CrossQuotes 4f36 quotation: ■ 7'; ' - ' y ‘
HAPPINESS LIES IN THE TASTE, NOT LN THE THINGS; IT IS FRO.M HAVING WHAT WE DESIRE 
THAT WE ARE CONTENT, NOT FROM HAVING WHAT OTHERS THINK DESIRABLE.
Author: La Rouclicfoucauld (Due de) (1613-1380) French writer heavily involved in political wx:>rk against Cardinal 
Richelieu and his control over the French royralty. In 1652, he abandoned politics for a sheltered intellectual life, where, his writings 
revealed biting observations of human nature, society and man’s pretence to virtue.
If rumors that the B.C. Legisla­
ture will adjourn by 6 p.m. Thurs­
day are correct, Saanich and The 
Islands MLA Terry Huberts will 
be able to hear concerns about a 
proposed highway interchange at 
Lands End/Tryon roads in North 
Saanich.
“If possible I’ll be there to' 
listen,” Huberts said Monday. “I 
don’t have The proposals the Min­
istry (of Transportation) will bring 
forward the following week but I 
will listen lo concerns.”
Huberts said he has seen Three 
options for development of a high­
way interchange at the Pat Bay 
Highway intersection closest to the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal but had 
only a short time for perusal and 
cannot furnish details about the 
proposal.
“I assume the Curieis Point 
Community Association wants to 
make .sure their MLAs arc 
appraised of their concerns,” he 
.said.
The Socred party whip denied a 
Hilberts’ request to be alxscni from 
tlic Hou.se Thursday evening in 
order lo attend the meeting, called 
for Sanscha Hall at 8 p.m.
lliilicrts said rumors arc that the 
House \GlI adjourn at 6 p.m. 
Thursday and promised he’ll make 
it to tlic meeting, even if he’s laic.
He doesn’t pliin lo have a Mini,s- 
iry of T'ran.sportafion higliway 
lilanncr with him to aitswcr techni­
cal (|ucsiions,
“It’s ihc following week iliat the 
answers will be ihcre,” Huberts 
said.
Ihiblic in fori mil ion meetings 
where iiroposcil inierchangcs will 
be reveiiled I7 planners are sched­
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QUALITY BABYSITTING available in 
my home, Sidney School area. Call 
Julie 656-5530.
RT. NANNY REQUIRED in Saanichton 
area for boys aged 7 months & 2 yr. 
652-2577.
I AM A YOUNG TEENAGER and really 
enjoy looking alter children. If you need 
child care in your home, days or eve­
nings at reasonable rates, $1.75/hr., 
prefer Central Saanich/Brentwood 
areas, call Jason at 652-1668.
MOTHER OF 4 YR. OLD will babysit, 
my homo, fenced yard, Groonglado 
School area. 605-7046.
REQUIRED FOR AUG.8, active mature 
person to provide loving care for 10 
month oid, my home, RT. position, 3 
days per week, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m,, must 
have own transportation or can use bus 
system. 655-1164, call after 5 p.m.
MATURE RELIABLE BABYSITTER
required for 2 girls, ages 2 & 4, week­
days; starting Sept., your home, prefer­
ably in Central Saanich area. Call 
656-5036 alter 6 p.m.
RESPONSIBLE CARING MOM trained 
in childhood development & some spe­
cial needs will care for your child in my 
Sidney home. 655-4201.
RELIABLE GRANDMOTHER WILL
give TLC to your child in my home while 
you work. In library' area. References 







Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complote and solo copyright in 
any advertisement produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd,, provided, hovt/evor, that copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such advortisomont consisting 
of illustrafions, borders, signnttJres 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd. operating as 
tho Review by tho advortisor and 
incorporated Iii said advorlisemonl 
shall remain in and belong to tho 
advoUisor,
WARNING
Mo malorial covered under tho 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used wilhout the written permission 
of Island Publir.hois Ltd,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Classlllod Rato: lsl insortion 
— 15ft a word, minimum charfjo 
$2.75. 2nd and subBoquont 
insertion “■ 10ft a word por 
insertion, minimum charge
$2.10, Box number ....$2.00 por
nd.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY Phonn In 





Runs Until Bold 
' 20 words mniumum, non- 
com moiTilnl ndfi only It your ilrnn 
Ihnsn'l sold in 4 weeks, call us 
and we'll Insert it in 4 more 









SEMI DISPLAY AND 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
RATES ON REQUEST
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
HAULING. CLEAN-UPS, YARDS,
basements, oavostroughs, etc. Hodges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don’t find 
time to do. 652-0722,
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs, experience. Call 
Brian. 655-1408.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean up 
house, basements, yards, attics. Rea­
sonable rates. Call Reg 655-1808.
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, 
largo or small. Additions, sundocks, 
renovations etc. Free estimates. 656- 
6487.
21 YR. OLD, MALE, looking for odd 
jobs in the Sidney area. Call Orrin at 
655-4956.
HAULING, SPECIALIZING in all types 
of hauling, clean-ups, 656-8730,
PRESSURE WASHING your sidewalks, 
patio, driveway, will make your cement 
areas look like new. Reasonable rates. 
Nick 656-6129, please leave message.
FORMER JANITOR 30 YR. experience 
will houseclean. N.S., N.D., $8.00/hr. 
652-6827, or 652-9727.
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER, 20 
yr. experience, all types renovations, 
additions, sundecks, etc. Phone Gabe,
TYPING. WORD PROCESSING,
Bookkeeping, Resumes, Computer 
Services, (MacPIus). Reasonable rates, 




PRINTING- Fine quality multi-color off­
set printing, typesetting, camera work, 
word processing, design and layout. 
Gothic Press. 652-6962.
FINE CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE,
European kitcfien cabinets and vanities 
(including installation), also kitchen and 
bath renovations, fine carpentry. Quality 
work and reasonable rates. Call 382- 
7638
WORD PROCESSING, manuscripts, 
resumes, letters, medical dicta, prool 
reading, editing. For good spelling and 
grammar, call Anno 656-1439.
FURNITURE REFINISHING, RESTO­
RATION. Over i5 yrs. experience In 
repairs, stripping, and finishing. Rea­




ACCOUNTING available for individuals 
and small businesses. Call Anne 656- 
1439.
656-7485.
•AAy nfcLr YOUNG MARRIED LADY recently relo-
w WaN i tD cated to this area seeks employment as Sfj) J
cashier or counter sales assistant. 478-
wmMmmmm
, NOW HIRING
PART & FULL TIME
6055, Jean.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories &. sterling 
silver jeweiery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/photographer to grow 
with the new'spaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C , V9N 7PT,
RESUME SERVICE $20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522.
ESTHETICIAN WANTED FOR unique 
opportunity in Saanich area. 652-5200 
or 595-7598.
PERMANENT RT., DATA ENTRY oper­
ator required. Experienced with 
numeric keypad and good typing skills 
essential. Computer knowledge would 
bo an asset. Please send resume to 
P.O. Box 7310, Depot D, Victoria, B.C. 
V9B 5B7. Attention - Kathryn.
COOKS, KITCHEN HELP, Pat Bay 
Cadet Camp. Call Larry Beckett for 
appointmonl. 356-6638.
MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT
required, 1/2 to 3/4 tiino. Apply Ponder 
Island Clinic, Ponder Island, B.C. VON 
2M0.^ 
niLIAFLi, MATUR lo caro
lor 16 mon, old in your home - Sidney 
area, 35 hr, pnrwk, Roloroncoij please. 
656-7318 nflor 6 p.m,
sicR ETARY/RicEPTIONIST wanted
lot -Siddoy law oflico Law olfic.r.- r.-xpori 
OI1CO prolorrod. Contaci 656 0395.
C1.EAN1Ng”lADY: mnluro, oxpori-
ent-rji-i, innticiilour; 3 hr por week. 
Deep Gove area. 650-8857.
mirliiss, 19 OR OVER, required
inimodiatoly al Cnrrington-Wyatt, 3 
weekdays S wookondn. IMo.'itm phono 
lor inteiviow, Ptif, 050 1822
iriiTATCH RESTAURANT roquirer, a
pouriaiieni lunch sotver Benolit pnclc- 
ago oflored. Soma experionco required 
Phone 856 0022 lot intmviow
UNDA”sTjriANr^^^^^ has
r.omo otKjnings in Snanicli and Ponin 
r.tila. Call Linda. 65r.-320'V
. DEEP COVE CAnEGIVER. G me old 
wanir, Int. nir.lm (6) to jmn him allei 
nchooL l onflierm. Full time For iloI.'til'.i, 
850 1789 „ , _____ _____ _
free summer YOUTH progrnni 
Four 'Inyr,, 22 inrnm nhomino. mcren- 
lionni loam opoiin nnd a rlrty nl ilw 
wnU’tT.lldo for M/F, ngn 12 to il) Call 
381 0584 or :t82-837(:j,
REOUiriED FOR AUO. 0, ntiive 
ntaiuri! tiuifioii lo Fnovide loving c.'tfo tm 
10 month old, my Itorno, IVL pionliion, 3 
dnys |:i<'rvvei.ik, 8 n,hi. ■ 4’.30 pm,, mutit 
hnvo own irnhSF«’d''ili9n ot enn use bun 
syrdoni 055-1164, call nl!i.»r 5 p.m,
HiLplA/ANTED, No ex|)erionco noc
emsaiy, Kiinhun hiiltmr nnd ligbl ianilor- 
Ini woik. Weekendn nnd nlimnoonn 
Ideal tot tiludenit'.i, Afip/ly Inn,
required IMMEDIATELY, dnvmr, 
With lAvn nm.ili eeu, A|- jdv y 2 t'a' i 
Iht’i'a, No (ilione cnila plmittrt,
SMALL ixicUTIVE IIOME, roquiioa
wmii'iy eiLC Tr.v’s
HARD WORKING MATURE teenager 
available immediately for odd jobs 
mainly restaurants, gardening, babysit­
ting. Reasonable rates. Call 652-1668. 
Ask for Steve,
“THE HANDYMEN." Home repairs of 
all kinds, large or small. Painting, wall­
paper, carpentry. Fair prices - prompt 
service. Doug - 652-0473. Brian - 655- 
4628. '
RUSSELL’S ROCK WORK & Lands­
cape Design, retaining walls, rock gar­
dens, patios, pathways, ponds, garden 
installation or renovation, quality work­
manship. Enquire 655-3146.
MR. J’s WINDOW WASHING service is 
back serving the Peninsula. Profes­
sional, reliable work at a reasonable 
rate. Insured. Ask about OAR Cali me • 
today at 652-0318. : . >
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $18. Outside or 
inside windows.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­




Repairs to All Makes 








to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Trained Tachnician479-9931 (YVON).
Westlake Appliance Ltd.
Quality repairs 








Homes - Businesses - Boats
SHOREGARD ALARMS 655-1013
Sorving tho Saanich Peninsula 
Liconcod ■ Bonded - Insured
“siDNEYBUSINESS
ftNSWERING SERVICE LTD,
Faxcom, copyinr) 24 hr/
7 days a wook
CARPENTERS
WORK WANTED
Young married man relocated 
recently from Ontario seeks 
employment. Experienced in car­
pentry and cabinet making. Will­
ing to work as laborer. Call any­
time 478-60.55 ask for Stan.
- Word pioajssing - Idttdrs;
:j, : ,r(tpotlf5,;;rosuni(jt;,L:;- ,i,;:;>:,:,::
8 AM • 6 PMiMON^SAi:; :
Tolopl’iono Anr.worino 
■ Wake up Sorvico 
” Mail Suivico 
• Dlr.tncorn Agorit 
Comer ■ Slh ft Boncon * Upper Mall 





















reconlly fiom Oniano viooks 
erhptovmftfil. Fyiioiiiincud m cat* 
fihfiliy and calunot makinf). Will­
ing to w'ltk no Inliomr, Call nny- 
tiiiio 470-6055 aok for Stan.
CAfHPFNIRY 
YAPfD WORK, ETC,
All Ymt Ronnnholfl Nendn 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT f OFi SmOBS 




•<TIIK imST SKKVWK 
O.V Tin; I’KNINSUhV
65(5-3288
24 Vioui'H - (Tivvnm' Oporiilod
SEWER & SEPTIC
TANK SERVICE




Young married man relocated 
recently from Ontario seeks 
employment. Experienced in car­
pentry and cabinet making. Will­
ing to work as laborer. Call any­
time 478-6055 ask for Stan.
SPECIALISTS IN:
•Renovations "Home Repairs 
'No Job Too Big or Small
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
. REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-7065
fT^Masl T-133 DIESEL
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs. 
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks 
lor more information please call













• Back filling 
• Drainage 
CALL MARK - 655-1675
MASONRY
I MICHAELS
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 






























• Mini’s • Micro’s
• Fabric Verticals 
REMEMBER: Our blinds are 
covered by a lifetime guarantee 




(Next to Monks Ollico Supply)
C.K. DRAPERY - Wo mako it fast and 
right. Froo er.limnlos. Custom mado 
drapory nitoraliou. Phono 658-1469 
ovoningn and Saturdays
NEED SOMETHING SPECIAL ?
Ropairii nnd rollnlshing of panoling, 
fUnircano, onirnneo door Pino carpon- 
try, Guntom lurniluro, now addiliont) -- 
quality ronulls. Call Bob 382-7638,
mt" newton constfTucrion
poniry work (lom Iriiming ihrough lih- 
ishlng, ronovniions or now concitruction. 
Call Frank (552-0309 or 388-5464 pgr 
G170,
i ELECT-RICAL
MIRACLE'S CATERING, 2375 Rovnn 
Bi , 65)5'torif), lianquolB and npocinl 

















Call us today for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large
You must be satisfied!
NEW SERVICE
We have a 40” 
sickle bar mower lo 
handle overgrown 
grass & weed areas
VICTOniA CABPET & HOUSE Cloan- 
Ing. Ounlliy vvork. r•xcallnnl rnlun, Avall- 
nblrt Man, Bat lO ain ft pm, All work 
fluruvinteod, 385) 8844,
II Setting




Slunipti • Sawof Blorm Drnlnn 
• Sopilc Fiolds « WnIorlin(/a 
• nriv(jW4y!i
LEWIS SEVIGNY 












, A,iit9 ' MfiflnA
• CommtficinI • R(,ifiid«iHlal
, 555-3535'
(M-inniO GAI AIUN no, RIDNt'Y
1YPINO, TVPLt-ihl IING, wotdpfu 
f;,)ms',ing and firaphic?!, t.mioru, mi.i.iinar*. 
riiaiujitcnphj, tiooks. fu|:n:>itft, 1a',)o 
oit; Cnniiul l(K;nl((m ’Ins’.UIn 
ChiA-prinl", 2-97ti4 Fillh Bt









* 60" Rock Hound ik Lnndscnplrifl 











. PEAT SOIL 
. SCREENED SOIL
• BARK MULCH 
. CEDAR CHIPS 
. FIR SAWDUST 
► MANURE
HOnSE-COW-MUSHROOM 





’ Wk I onri hirUiipn ft. Tyntlifiris'
MON.-SAT n nm * B pm
2070 KEATING X RD.
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (evoa)
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Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming. 
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney
MOm THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Maintenance • Lawn Care 
• Complete Service 
• Certified Pesticide Applicator 
FREE ESTIMATES





Residential & Commercial 
Landscape & Garden Service










Seniors 15% Discount with this ad
652-4479
RUSSELL’S ROCK WORK & Lands­
cape Design, retaining walis, rock gar­
den, patios, pathways, ponds, garden 
instaiiation or renovation, quality work­
manship, Enquire 655-3146.
CITY OF GARDENS- Gardening and 
Landscaping Ltd. Garden Care - lawn 
contracts, serving Saanich Peninsula. 
For free estimates please call 656- 
8754.
GARDENING, CLEAN-UPS, hedges, 
hauling. Mike. 656-8730.
MULCH - ROTTED HORSE manure/ 
sawdust. $lO/yd delivered, 3 yd loads. 
655-3267.
RHODOS FROM $2.95, shrubs, trees, 
perennials, cactus and jades. 10 % oil 
on Tuesdays with min. $10. purchase. 
Peninsula Flowers Nursery, 8512 West 
Saanich Rd. 652-9602.
FREE - TRUCKLOADS OF garden 
fertilizer made by horses. 652-5265 or 
479-8107.
MotoF Safes
88 FORD Aerostat XL, 5 passenger 
van, automatic with OD, P/S, P/B. 
Bal. warranty. Extra clean. One ow­
ner, local vehicle. Special $15,900. 
87 MERCURY Tracer. 4 door, auto­
matic, P/S, "o O
ra ERTUS 
® LAmJSCAPIMG 









CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
Residential & Commercial 
; Landscape Wlaintenance 
18 years of courteous 









MANY RARE & UNUSUAL PLANTS 
X Angel's Trumpet k Tibouchina 
k Plumbago k Boujatnvillea 
tit Spanish Marguerite ADiplacus
• Rhubarb • CORN available soon
OPEN DAILY 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
304 Walton Place 658-5888
COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP
WILD BIRD SEED............... laclb.
SUNFLOWER DEED, 'L.„;7:;::.. 72Clh:' 
GRASS 5EED.4w,:i.^.i;i*.V,i*/2,95 llv,^ 
ORGANIC SLUG BAIT 
SAFE TO KIDS & ANIMAlS,:;::,:,i;:ii.,j.;;:,w2,89 lb: 
BONE 99clb:
ORGANIC FERTILIZER,
FROM CANOLA MEALTO ; ; - 
ROCK PHOSPHATE,, ,.,; From 09elb.




9768.3ld St. G56.SEED (7333)
r HARDY LAWN CARE










6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.
MARINA




tors. Mr. & Mrs. Schmidt. Phone for 
products. 656-5429.
WEIGHT- LOSE, GAIN, maintain with 
new herbal weight control program. For 








.. ■^ ■;656-5646^'- '-
OFFERS COMPLETE
- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING -
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
- TEXTURED WALLS- 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
PROFESSIONAL LADY 
PAINTER
No Job Too Big or Sm.ill. For a free 
ostimnlo for any of your painting noods, 





etc. Ronsonablo, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice, Saiis- 
(action guarantood. Small jobs wol- 





A/ew Construction and Repairs













NEED A TRENCH DUG FOR:
• Sprlnldors?








Before you buy, please 
come and
check our prices and selection.
Bud^
85 PONTIAC Sunbird wagon, auto­
matic, P/S, P/B. Clean, 4 cyl. $6,995. 
83DODGE^I«w| ^automatic, 
P/S, P/B, $4,995.
82 FORD Mustang Coupe, auto­
matic, P/S, P/B, radio. $4,995.
78 TOYOTA 2 door, liftback, auto­
matic, clean with low miles per year 
$3,495,
76 TOYOTA
matic, one^L^L*^. car, only 
39,000 mile?^o,995.
86 HONDA Civic 2 door hatchback, 
automatic, one owner. Lovely cond­
ition. $7,995.
EXCELLENT SELECTION 
OF CARS & TRUCKS 




2360 Beacon Ave. Deaierzsu
Trades Welcome 
»- THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
j/tCHEV CORVETTE AUTO 1980 Load­
ed, has glass roofs, plus T-rool, 
in beautiful condition, . .
must see. *14,955
AVOLVO 244 DL 19824 spd. & 0/D,SIP, [ 
tinted glass, PS, P8, Excop- j.- nnp. 
tionaliy dean / ,yUU
CAMERO 5 Spd. 1986 m black, has 
injected V-6, stereo & extras, ^ yirtr 
only 36,000 miles *y,4yb
^SUBARU 4X4 1981 4 dr. wagon. 
Exceptionally clean, dual pur- . /if\r 
pose vehical. Super price *4,4yO
^CHEVY SIO P/U 1986 V-e auo 
PS'PB & liner. Extra clean S0 995
AMG MIDGET CONVERTIBLE 1979
Super little sports car. n nni-
Mustsee *3,995
ACHEVY SPECTRUM 1987 4 dr. auto. 
What fantastic economy for ^6,995
MANY MORE SPECIALS 
2104 MALAVIEW
(Right beside Superior Collision)
656-2010
Res. 656-0907 Dealer #9695
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Do you know all the services we offer?
Give us a call or come in for a chat! 
We are here to assist you!
WE PRESENT OUR TRADES
1978 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE CONVERTIBLE, new top, 
fuel injection, chrome wheels, 4 spd. mechanically in­
spected,report available, excellent condition, very classy! 
Offered at $8800 FIRM.
1985 FORD LTD 4 Dr. Sedan, one owner, 34,000 original 
KMS, 3.8 L V6, auto, power steering, power brakes, power 
windows, am/fm, cassette. Must be viewed. Offered at 
$10,990
1984 BUICK SKYLARK LIMITED, 4 dr, sedan, auto, V6, 
NC, tilt wheel, cruise controi, 73,000 original KMS, second 
owner car, am/fm. Offered at $8,990.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
YES WE TAKE TRADE INS
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
@1
-t-XO.
COMPLETE LINE OF 
New and Reconditioned 
BATTERIES 
MARINE, INDUSTRIAL 
AUTO & DEEP CYCLE 







• INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 








"T/ja Engino Professionals’ 
Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cylinder Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial 
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
1977 DATSUN 280Z
Fuel injected, electronic ignition. Runs 
great. Copper colour, mags, AM/FM cas­
sette. MUST SELL. $4000 OR BEST 
OFFER.
478-1 056 LEAVE MESS.AGE
m
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE





■ Complete Major & Minor Overhauls • Trans­
missions- Motors - Tune Ups • Brakes & Front End 




• LICENSED MECHANICS 
. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES - TIRES 
- LUBRICATION • BATTERIES 
• SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
- PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER 
; ® @ ® 9 ®: .® &
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, B.C. 
(Next, to Bay St. Paylcss Gas)
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd..; 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
1978 FIAT X19. Convertible, maroon in 
color, excellent condition. 80,000 miles. 
Standard, 4 spd. $3000. 656-9391 or 
656-0060.
84 TOYOTA, PICKUP, 4 speed, short 
box, stereo, excellent condition through 
out .$5,000. 655-4859.
MUST SELL - '74 Pontiac LeMans, 4 
dr., 350, little rust. Runs great. Clean 
inside $900.00 OBO. 656-1159.
•77 CHEV MALIBU, classic. PW. PB, 
PS, tape deck, clean, runs well. $1700 
OBO. 656-2030.
FORMULA 1 IMPORT AUTO Repair, 
servicing European & Japanese auto­
mobiles since 1981. Talk to Rob Log- 
iisci. Gov't. Cert, mechanic. 656-421 T, 
2081 Amelia Ave.
1976 LIMITED EDITION Cadillac Sev­
ille, all powered options, leather interior, 
full sunroof, classic potential, immacu­
late condition. $7000 OBO. Phone 656-
0133'.,,-: :
1974 VOLVO WAGON, fuel injected, 
looks a little rough but very reliable, 
$1195.652-5679.
1975 TOYOTA PICK-UP with rebuilt 
master brake cylinder, clutch master 
and slave cylinders, canopy, now bat­
tery. $950. 652-2391.
1985 SIO BLAZER. 2 w/d, 2.8T. V6. 
P/S, P/B, AM/FM stereo. Excellent con­
dition. $10,500 655-7035 alter 5 p.m.
1980 MUSTANG, GOOD CONDITION. S'! 
4 cyl., auto. 43,000 km, nice mags, 
rubber, looks. Offers on $2,950 or trade
for 4 dr. 655-1015.
'69 MERCURY MONTEGO, 2-dr., hard­
top, 302 AT PS, 2nd owner, all original & 
in good condition. 656-3032 till 6 p.m., 
656-4539 after 6 p.m.
'86 NISSAN MICRA, 5-spd., 2-door, 
hatchback, AM/FM, cassette, low mile­
age. Excellent condition, $5400. 6717 
Amwell Dr. 652-6006; 477-7424.
1985 SUBARU, 4 WD. wagon. 5-spd., 
50,000 mi., one owner. Excellent condi­
tion. $7900. 655-3486.
1981 T-BIRD, $3950;.1972 Cortina, 
$450. 656-4500 Wendy or Daryl.
ROOF RACK & FORE tent for a VW 
wagon. 656-0167. Fore tent for a 10' 
trailer.
'71 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL LeBaron.^ 
immaculate, loaded, under 50,000 
$3,500. 656-5929; 652-4688.
1978 CHEVY NOVA CABRIOLET, V8, 
auto, P/S, P/B, 2 dr. 'Very good condi­
tion. $2400. OBO. 655-4348.
'82 HONDA ACCORD, blue, 2-dr., 
hatchback. 5-sp., original owner, care­
fully maintained. 43,000 miles. $7,500 
lo gbod home. 655-1640.
1967 MERCEDES 250S. P/S, P/B, 
$4500; 1966 Mercedes 230, standard, 





BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ($3pereach
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community additional WOrd)
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers. '
Cali ’"‘ReVISIU at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd St. Mon-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AUCTIONS
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP open lor 
liiiolnor.r. unlll .luly 7 Clococl imlil Aug, 
0 TliEtnk you, Htippy lloliduyit. 
l.uann, 050-87ID.
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS fivollo 
file Niiw clothun flii'ilgiii'rl nnrl cruniurl 










AFT Lit G RM.





TION snio d Altiorta'r. lop Toxas 
Longhorn hord, larm oquipmont, 
anllquos, Snlurday, July 22, 
10;30, Nicholson Ranch, 
Chawvin, Alborta. Jordan'a Auc- 
tionoorlng, (403)042-5528, 
(403)554-0828.
AUTOMOTIVE _ _ _
No money down O.A.C, l.oar.o/ 
buy any now/usod car or truck, 
Deal dircKit with Pnchxy Broker, 
Call Keith cdlod, (r)04)2f».3G50, 
p,58(12.
Adivo Auto Brokers, dlr,p*bnnl 
ag<int Iw Active l^tililf Ser^con. 
itepoBsossions, eslato, legah, 
cars, lmc;kR, molorhcxtios, boats, 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1tt1!),J54V6,...... .... ..............
BUS)a PPOR 1UNITlES
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT bimlnens, oven !ip<iro 
time, No inwiny or ovperlenr;o. 
Since 1046. IToe brochure: 
Wade Work) TT.idu, cJo Cdn, 
Small Bi.i5ltie(i!5 Inftl. lOepI WI 
1140 Bellamy Rd, N, #1, {:«car1;KY- 
ough.OnlarloMIH 1H4,
ATTENTION''" M L M'ERS^ '"'eN' 
TREPRENF-Uns, OTHERS 
Moro MONEY, Rotter LIFE 
STYLE, NOT A 'GET RICH 
QIICK SCHEME'. Call NOW for 
nn IMKIRTANT, 2 1/2 minute 
recorded mosiuige. (604)792 
0125 (Chilliwack),
PrciBfxvrjuB 2?5-r,eitl renlauraiH 
in Northern B C. Icy le;uiO, In 
oivimilon lor 25 yeara, Reply lo 
File tftMi, Terraco Heview, 4535 
Grelfi Ave , Terrace, R.C, V80 
1M7... . . . . . .
l'iin;igr,'<yiiil,:o IMw' 1 (lan- 
rhieri'i now riv."iiliihle In neleded 
li,C. areas. I'hone (604)5.':l0" 
OC.ni or (60.1)fi5« GC21 lr»r (ran- 
dtloe InTormation on B.C.'it larg- 
(Kii, moBi dynarriic plr/a cfwiin.
••*HAVI; AN |Dt.A7*" Inlarno- 
llonul company eenki lde««, 
Invenllorit, new product*, For 
Iritormeilon ciill (l>A4)r>(il>305!S
Orange -luliun (ranrhine In prime 
Ghof-H'/lhl) mall In Ihriving Chil­
liwack, R.C. (1 1/4 tirfi. (rotTi Van* 
OOiMjf), Aidtii'm S.22.5,0(X,t; n.mlirik 
llcally Q.'veB jjj.'hOOO fjrdiPiii” 
awe, ChriB Rnllairi. Wdiiloti* 
croft, (M4)530 02:n.
EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC.
FREE: 1989 guide to sludy-al- 
homo correspondence Diploma 
courses lor prestigious careers: 
Accounting, Airconditioning, 
Bookkeeping, Business, Cosme­
tology, Eloclronic-s, Lognl/Modl- 
cnl Secretary, Psychology, 
Travel. Granlon (1A), //2002- 
1055 W. Georgia Si., Vancouver, 
1-a00-2Ga-1121.
GEJ "iTiF TTTAiNINQ THAT 
GETS THE JOB, F/T Profes­
sional Cooks Training Program, 
Full Gov*! (undlng. Glasses siarl 
Sopt, 5. Oct. 23/89, PIETTBE 
DUBRULLE CULINARY 
SCHOOL, 1522 W, BIh Avenue, 
Varvtouver, B.C., VCJ 4Rfl, 
{t»4)73fl-3155,
EMPLOYMENTW
SKII LED ITMPlOYELS AVAIl.- 
ABLh IMMl-DIAILLYI Duo lo 
donum of Iho TTolchorClutllongo 
Ctiivida Lid, Victoria Sawmill 
Juno 30, 1909. Available Skills: 
Admlnlnirnlivo, Tradesmen, Mr> 
bllo T-quIpmonl Opnralors, Ma- 
chlrio O|.vjnilom and oihor fikills. 
Sponsored incenlivo programe 
lor omployoo uiximdinrj and on- 
The-joti training are iivailahio to 
employers. For Information on 
rw.illablo r.kills and lrKr»n1lvo pro­
grams call: Gordon Hoogo, 
(604)385-3331 local 246 or Brian 
Walmnloy, (604)385-3331 kveal 
230 FLETCHER CHALLENGE 
C/\NA1)A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FOR SALE MISC,
Ligftlihg lixiuron, Wosiern Can-, 
arin's iarpest display Wholesale 
, and tetall. Free catalogiw avall- 
ublu, Noibum l.ioliting Ceciim, 
4C/J0 T:asl Hiinllngs Street, (Turn- 
utry, BC. V5C 2K5. Pticmo 
(i'7i4):Jh'» riCfVt
large Invoniory d newTuarj used 
doKkfl, 50 IHe rJiblnelN, lolding 
tables, chairs, htMisehold (urnl- 
lurn, crall ruirf'llos and arilkiuefl, 
Metrolown l.lquK.1aiof’Ni'5.129 Itn- 
pTirlal, lUifnid)/, (r4)4)43H ()(,W^^^^^
1909... GOVERNMENT ' C/vHll
gitaih::. noyf avaii adleii
1909 rdrfGn liming prrMtv.Inl/lwl. 
eral granle for buiiinosf.en, (ami- 
ern, Bludenln, iieriloni. $24,95 
cheque, credil card, C.O.D, 
Oakilakr T*ti>lif>litng, «200,4!>05 ■ 
101 SI .Edfix>nlon,AB, T6F.5Cf>, 
(403)434.4444.
HELP WANTED
Hardwood llooring, 20,000 loot 
oak shods, 2 1/4"x 3/4", longuo- 
nnd-groovo. Nails in: $1.25/sq.
11,; nails out; $1.G0/sq, (I. Excel­
lent condition. Ollier lypos avail­
able. (604)592-5095; (604)380- 
7092. __
Arthrillc p.sin? Still joints? ,Sny 
NO lo drupsi "Boulalt Oil" holps!l 
Brochuro/inlormallon, $1 Irom: 
Beulah Land, Box 1006, Portage 
La Prairie, Man., R1N3C5,
I low lo purctwsrj a now ettr al 
$125 above doaks's cof.1, Ro|xvl 
lolls you step-hy-slep. Only $2. 
Speridlhrill, 616B Young, Win- 
ni)Mig, Man. 1130289
“Order by Mair - Lover.' Toys, 
Sexy Novollles -■ $-1 color cata­
logue, Love Nest, 161 Ensl let 
Streol, North Vancouver, B.C., 
V7L IR2, ((304)907-1175,
AfA/Vnrliypor oqulf.)ment, oxcel- 
lonl condiliort, includes 1 5010 
CompEdil, 1-4510 CornfVSot, 
1-3510 Com|.VBet, t-’/WI Pioatis- 
uor (Rnbuill), 23 lonis plus as­
sorted cTsimicalfi itnd lilm, Best 
oiler acc.opled, based on where 
is, as is lof >in. F.O.B. AJ*x':tl;:,lr.«i 
Coninr.t P. Gordon Wood, 
{(714)525 0429,
Coapuor.'tpfilc tyiv,selling equip- 
moni in goad working condition, 
Includes 2 Atlvanlagos, 2 MDT 
350, 2 Vidoor.eUor Unlvernals, 
Pako<)uick procensor cortipleto 
with lonts, dinks, chemic.nls and 
lilm, BosI offer nccofJled, based 
onwtinre is.aais, Terms, F.O.B. 
New Woftiminfiler, Contad P, 
(Scvfkm Wood. (604)52.5 0420,
O ARDENING.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Icitornnlod In Qreenfinune nr I ly- 
dfopohir. Gardening? Orrmn-
liLiUiiti;. (lydii poriK, ('iiif.
dens $.19, Mnlldo.s from $140. 
Ovar, 2000 pr«hK;le in itiock, 
sufMtr prices. T ree ailalogi,)o, 
Call Tnll lree 1-800 663 5619 
Waler ( arms, 1244 tieyrnour 
Blreel. Vancouver, BC VGB 3N9
Hl'.y» WANTfcP
Housewives, timifiers and inlor- 
esl<*d (.vmiCH'iS needed Immedl- 
alely lo sell loys and gills lor Na- 
lional Hwno I’arty (Tan No in 
voslrnenl, deliveilefi or mortey 
collftdton. Call (5111)258 7005,
FOOD STORE NEEDS PEOPLE 
TO WORK ON VANCOUVER IS­
LAND NOW, Wo h.svo immodinlo 
openings lor hard-working Mont 
Wriippoui, Doli Poisonnol, In- 
Sloro Bakers and Grocery 
Clerks. Tho succosslul appfl- 
atnls will bo rowtirdod with an 
oxcolloiil st.i.rting and ti
eextrprohensivo omployoo bonolil 
pac togo, Ploaso reply in wi ll Ing 
complolo with rosurno slating 
your work oxfMtrionco and qunlili- 
crtiitans lo: Oualily Foods, Box 
11iT0, Qunlia.im Boncti, B.C, VOFT 
2T0.
Sfcvwmason required immedi­
ately I'.x qiuilily vonuor and iFilc.k 
Slone, Musi have frvils, veltido 
tUKl r>ort(olio. Pi'iyby square loot. 
((■/T4)932 CCTTG d.ays or (f;/i4)932. 
,5101 eves.
T-.xfwriencod ahako block eultnra 
required imevidialely, f\xl Hardv 
area, North '/ancouvor IsHnci, 
FTkmv,* Phi! at (604)956.4022.
SIT I. COUNTRY WOODFN. 
'WARE, r.plco.'i, giflwar.e nrv.1 
morrii Homo f'arty Plan, Like 
owning your own country slorol 
ErcolloriT income opiKutunily, 
Ifiilning provkiorl. Call (403)291- 
27'.;9 or wrile: Astiton Brook 
Cwmiry Doc;rirf,,#1,29iri ■ 19$l, 
NT:, Calgary, AT), TIM; 7A2
('.DHOH REOUiMFI) by award- 
v/lnnlng weekly nownpiifHir lo­
cated 120 rnllo‘1 oast of Fdmon- 
Ion, Poraiion fiinri't Odtber 1, 
Ifwig Persion musl have itv> 
Cflf <afiilitK)S lo Ii,'indie a nov/rinxvn 
of Uiree mpnrt.'.f'i, including l;iy 
Oiil arid f;-liolr:,grapliy. .Senior 
|,K.»siloh ifi comixiiny wilh salary lo 
m;tk-hl(vtTiengh!|iorriori. (Gail, 
letn benelil iiackage. Rerumies
tn' iArelnwfiqht *',inr Cr\f'>nl'ln
Box 1760, vAalnwrlotil, AB, TOR 
4P0,
NFY7 /TEALAND: An np(Kirtunity
III.I iillivuJ luf ohr bn-
tween 19 2f) inlereiled In dairy, 
IGporleiico milking 120 lo 450 
towfi iii TWO ROURBI I w lur- 
lixif i(i!c.»<euiik>n ajnliic.l, l,7i,E,A , 
k?06, lent 17 Ave. nw, c,i! 
gary.AB, T21 0i:-2,
Toynla qualified f.hnp Irvemnn 
neodod al mnilhaiiia Toyota at 
Ceni(i>ell River, BC. Conlncl 
(‘aulelle TmrJt, (604)287-fi527.
.helpvvanted.
Mechanic with Inlorprovincial 
llckol, 5 years oxporlonaj. All 
typos cars, trucks, 5 bays. Com- 
polHiyo wages, oxcolloril working 
conditions. Send rosurno: Box 
943,Fruilvalo,B.C, VOG 1L0,
Jourixiymnn GM Technician 
(M/F) required for Frasor Valkiy 
GM Denlorsifiip. Rocont GM doal- 
orrship oxporlonco a dolinho ns- 
sol. Ploaso submil wrtllon ron- 
umo lo; Norm Koch, Sorvlco 
Manngor, Molorcndo Chev Olds 
Cadillac, 2525 McCnIium Rd,, 
AWxilsIcvd, B.C., V2S 3R1.
EXPERIENCED PLUMBER wllh 
llckol needed In Viincouver lor 
Commorcial mnovaliori!) lor ti()- 
pKXW. Omontfw, (ai4)9TSA160or 
9'26.ft016, Kail,
PERSONAL
1 ooWng (f,v ihose HARD TO ITN() 
VIDEOS??? Wrj linvo Uio bosi 
siolrKdlonl Froo ralalcgue: Now 
Wave Video, #235-0155 Park 
Rd,, Do(4, CW. Rtehmond, B.C. 
V6Y 3C0 or call (604)200-5101.
REAL ESTATE
FRET; br;K>kk)t, Crjnaolo orwx.Kiid 
•pfjouf Ivinomonl? Bolore you
Foundol 
7774
gel all Ihe tncln. Call; 
illrJii Focun, 1-00()-C03-
RECREATION
IFARN SCUBA DlVIfJQ ntKl 
vacailoh in Ixiauillui Vkarvla. 4- 
day ccHirnos - overYlhing nup- 
(Mion"' 'ifY'OfDrwJniion fuffirvQod 




ICBC inlurv Claltim'? Call Dr^le 
i-eir.Hairiii.2tiyeitt(iairt{||L,v)- 
yor Willi five yonm irtodkal Rdvid 
tKilom law, 6 (69 4022. (Vancou­
ver), Fxirertencorl In hoed Inlurv 
and rxiior major claims, r»«t(;«h|. 
iigii lees av.trieiiio,
Major ICIIC and Injuiy ciakiv 
•Jortl A. Wornof, iilal lawyor lor I 
yeera, Call collect, 736-55C 
VarK'^uver. Il no tocovory, i 
loe. No Yuktjtionquirloo,
Wednesday, July 19, I9H9 THE REVIEW 9781-2iid St., Sidney li.C. rage AI5
< I
1905 BUICK SKYLARK LTD, V6, slulo, 
one owner, N/S, P/S, IVB, air; bucket 
seats, coriBolo, tinted glass, tilt wheel. 
A-1 shape. $8,900, 656-1890,
BOATS
» & MARINE
16' FISHING BOAT, fibreglass dis­
placement hull, Briggs & Stratton, 








FOR SALE - VW RABBIT GTI. Noods 
body work, Good irrnning ordor. $500. 
656-0167.
1985 MERCURY TOPAZ, $6,495. 
OBO; 1981 Olds Cutlass, 4s, $3,995, 
OBO, Roy 65G-970S eves, 656-0515 
weekdays.
1970 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER. 4-
dr,, 112,000 mik;s and plenty lolt. 
tyieclianically meticulously maintained - 
a lot ol car - $1,000, 656 5015.
MOVING - MUST SELL. 1978 AMC 
Concord. Goori sliape. New boll joints, 
now brakes r/lechaiiicaily sound. Runs 
good $2,000 Ol’iCJ. 308-4 176.
1961 RENAULT LECAR. 507)00 miles. 
Good condition. $1,000. G56-1060.
1977 DODGE XTC VAN. l^j^Tnileago.
$6,900. 652-41 16.
1986 BUICK REGAL 2 dr., V6, P/S, 
P/B, auto, A'C, AM/FM tape. F.xcollont 
condition. 55,000 miles. Lady driven. 
$10,900. 652-6189.
BRITISH EUROPEAN Motor’s"?^
and sr.’ivice lor /ill imports. 10124C 
Mct.)onaid T''arK [Id G55-1151.
STUoiNT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan
4X-i $16,000 OlKi), Call Duane at 
478-2310 atli.-r 6 [./m.
16’ ORANGE CANOE- 
lisher. $450. 655-3598.
Sears Game-
12 VOLT DEEP CYCLE battery, 656- 
8859. Ten lb. lishing weight.
14 1/2' K&C THERMALGLASS BOAT.
40 h.p. Merc., electric start, CB, full 
canvas. Excellent condition. $2800. 
655-7035, alter 5 p.m.
15 FT. FIBREGLASS, PLYWOOD shel­
ter cabin w/trailer. Very good condition. 
$750. Mercury 9.9, 25 hr., like new. 
$1500. 656-2192.
DEAN SEVOLD SHIPWRIGHT Boat- 
building design, repair, maintenance; 
15 yr experience. Phone Saltspring. 
653-9483.
9' LAPSTRAKE DINGHY. Excellent 
condition. $4 50. OBO 656-0802.
SPORTYAK 11, 7'
$300. 656-4542,
with oars. Like new,
SPORTYAK II WITH oars, $250; canoe 
trailer lor 8 canoes, $350; kerosene 
heater, $80. Phone 727-6558.
14 FT FIBREGLASS BOAT, 35 h.p. 
Viking motor and trailer. $1200. OBO. 
Must go. 652-2913.
KAYAK. 17 1/2 FT. FOLBOT, canvas 
hulled & aluminum lolding Irame, seats 
2 adults plus storage for gear, total 
c/ipaciiy 720 lbs , ocean going capabil­
ities, lull sailing rig & sail included. Only 
S995. Also, two brand now paddles at 
$95, each. Ceill 656-5500.
17' BELLBOY/70 MERC. Galvanized 
trailer. $5,500 OBO. 656-3086.
84 V45 MAGNA, 
evenings. 65
$2100 OBO.
MUST SELL: 1900 1 londa CB750 Cus­
tom, 20,000 krn, new battery, wind­
shield, backrest, two helmets. Reduced 
to $1,295 OBO. To view leave message 
for Glenn at G56-1151.
1980 YAMAHA Maxim, 650 cc, shaft 
drive, low mileage, excellent shape,
K included are helmet, saddle bags & 
pother. $1300 oflors. 656-4201.
84 HONDA PASSPORT motorcycle, 
registered nevj 86. Nov/ condition 990 
km. First $700, 6520-5583,
HONDA 250 REBEL. Excellent condi­
tion. Helmet and windshield. Olle.i's. 
652-9765.
1982 HONDA 750 CC. Nighlhawk. 
Excellent condition. Just tuned. Wind­
screen, Must sell. $1675. OBO, 655- 
4147 or 655-3501.
HARLEY DAv/IDSON FLH. Classic belt 
drive, full dresser, 25.000 miles, imma­
culate, asking $11,800, 727-0927 for 
further info.
1985 VIRAGO 750, highway pegs, 
backrest, radar detector, new rubber; all 
tjie riding gear. Excellent condition. 
$2,300. 655-4244,
READY FOR TOURING; 1979 Honda 
Special Edition. Full Fairing & New 
■ G/’^wing Luggage, new exhaust, bat­
tery, chain & tire, very clean, 32,000 km. 
Wifi sell with or wilhout luggage. 
; $T,695, Call 655-3323 dr 655-1562.
FOR SALE
Very contemporary designer’s din­
ing table. Top: Oval 1 3/4” x 57” x 
43” Solid Hawaiian Koa. Base: 
single pedestal, Black inlaid Hawai­
ian Koa Curly. Finish: Extraordinary 
high gloss hand polished.
SEATS 6 VERY COMFORTABLY 









YOU CAN’T LOSE!!! Let’s get together 
and sell your R.V. unitl If we can’t sell it, 
we will buy it. Free appraisal and pick 
up hnywltero. Lanizville Recreation 
Centro IJmito>d. Toll Free 1-000-663- 
4234,
18 1/2’ WILDERNESS Traiior, 
landom axle, fully soil-contained. 
$6,000 or oilers 056-3605 bc'loro 2 pm.
DIAL A PURCHASE. G56-0671.
CAMPER, 8 FT. WITH CAB OVER,
stove, ice trox, I lydrahlic. lacks, clociricn! 
coiwoitoi, hormrmndo. $800, CiBO, 
655-1923.
31' AIRSTREAM TRAILER on pad in 
Sn/'inichion, new ui'Jiolsit.’ry, a niur.l 
SCO. 652.-004 .'' itivonings.
1973 25’ CLASS A, 3000 inilos, 
rotxmi/i nnloi, /io.;.-.] ini/ch/iriical contli 
lion, propniK/ ai'/plianct.'!'., 052-4164,
FOR SALI-i; PROPANE ouKit Irom 
lirtili/r; Iwu-w.'ty hidge, ovon/'stove, 
Innii.r Iwo Rr.gul/ilor, $050, 056-
24' LAYTON, BUNK STYI.E lull halh, 








ni nirrCH van. Raised 
ii.rii.a .( awning, gornf




SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023.G • ;
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or off the toilet? Let us 
inslalTagrab^fail. Free estimate,"Phone 
656-6656.
HIFLY SAILBOARD sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500. Other household goods. 655- 
1174.
20 INCH GAS lawnmower, reel type, 
fingertip controls, self propelled. Ameri­
can trimmer. 652-9647.
AS NEW Polaroid One-stop flash 
$24,99; Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs $20.99; G.E, Processor $79.90; 
corn popper $23.99; misses brown 
suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174,
MOVING, MUST SELL less than 1 year 
old Viking fridge (white) $600; Kenmore 
washer & dryer, 2 yrs. old, $700 OBO. 
652-6739 or 65.5-7035 (nights).
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671, ~
Ts CU FT. McCLARY FREEZER $135,
Wo'itinghousG dehumidifior, automatic 
shut oil $00; kitchen table & 4 chairs, 
needs some work, $125; 4 pipe lawn 
clinirs, $20 each; also some lamps. 
G5G 9004,
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 por wook wo can place 
your Classlliod Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community nowspa- 
wliicl'i ;tre delivered each week lo 
moro lhan ono million homes through­
out B,C. and Iho Yukon. Simply call our 
Cliissiliod Dopnrimoni at 656-1151 lor
ill. 1. 111:..
iwAT^>0'¥iDTr(To'M^ F
12 t'.peod bicycles; 1077 Cordovn, 1970 
Voniurn, 1980 Honda XI..00; Ynmnhn 
500; BMW motorcycle pnris. (:')52-r>wT02 
ovoningn,
JOHnITeERE model 60 ride-on Inwn
mower, Fleclnc sl.'irt, rear bar), $1 tOO, 
6'i5-1217
QtlciEN gFzE Wnloibod, padded hond- 
hietrd y> mil:;. $1 fTi OROi ihalnlosH nleel 
i.inr)e hood, dunl cohlroin, best oiler, 
655.1844,
INGIS WASHER $300; twin bed w/ 
frame, $250; stereo changer & tuner, 
$50; beginners B&W developing & 
enlarging equip,, $50; zoom spotting 
telescope, $350; zoom binoculars, $75; 
Avita professional rowing machine, 
$300; gas BBO, $100; 40 lb. propane 
tank, $40; rotary lawnmower w/catcher, 
$75; Indian sweater, $75. 652-2442.
PREVIOUSLY OWNED golf sets in mint 
condition, ladies & mens with bags, 
from $100. 652-4917.
TYPEWRITER, Remington, portable, 
recently overhauled, $60; Car top car­
rier, 36" X L9" X 20". As new, $75. 
655-3019.
STOVE, FRIDGE, washer, dryer, one 
upholstered chair, two wooden chairs, 
TV, wheelbarrow, garden tools, 8 amp 
belt sander. 652-0560.
RHODOS FROM $2.95, SHRUBS,
trees, perennials, cactus & jades. 10 % 
off on Tuesdays with min. $10. pur­
chase. Peninsula Flowers Nursery, 
8512 West Saanich Rd. 652-9602.
GOOD AUTOMOTIVE hand tools; 10 
ton hydraulic bottle jack, $30.. car tripod 
jack, 20 unused door locksets, range 
hood. 656-4368.
THREE WHEEL ELECTRIC motor 
scooter. New. $500. off regular price. 
655-1631,
ANTIQUE OAK HALL stand, $425; 
Fisher lireplnco insert, $425.; Coleco 
pool pump & filter, $225. All ex. cond.
655- 1638.
WATERBED, KING SIZE, six drawers, 
padded leaiiierette headboard and sur­
rounding, waveless mattress. Excellent 
condition. $500. Drapes, sheer 8'X 13’, 
ivory, cornelli hem, custom made. $200. 
652-1403.
PAIR SOLID CEDAR PANELLED out­
side doors, complete with dead bolt, 
handle & astragal, $250. Pair truline 
window shades, 75" & 83" long, $450.
656- 6316.
STANDARD LADIES BIKE, new. 655- 
4358.
LAWN TABLE, CHAIRS, umbrella. 
Nice shape, $140.; large gas barbecue, 
cedar shelves, 40 gal. tank, $150.; two 
quality occasional chairs, $40. each. 
656-0614.
FRIDGE, STOVE, DISHWASHER, 
$600, microwave $150., all in excellent 
condition. 656-5734.
NEW APPLE PRESS - make your own 
apple juice, $375.; Homelite chainsaw, 
top shape, $150. 656-0357.
CANNING JARS. $3./doz. 656-4658.
7 H.P. OUTBOARD, LITTLE CHIEF
Smoker, cartop carrier, downrigger, 
trailer tire and wheel, accordion, sport­
ing goods and fishing gear. 656-7539.
EXERCISER SITUPS AND STRETCH- 
ING, $25; ladies 10-speed bike, $50; 
small end table, pine, $20; coffee table, 
oak, rectangular, $75. 652-0407.
BRAND NEW WESTINGHOUSE, full 
size fridge, 33” x 60", must sell. $900 
OBO. 656-6717.
NEW TEAK DINING SUITE, buffet, 
hutch, table, $2000. obo 656-5536.
DARK BEIGE, 20’X9’ DRAPES, $75.,
2 pr. pale yellow, total ol 13’ X 94", $60.; 
pair of turquoise floral cotton, 14’ X 84", 
$60. All in excellent condition. Also 
misc. drapes, very cheap. 656-0614.
FOR SALE - 12’ SHUFFLEBOARD 
with rocks, $125.; floral velour chesier- 
field and rocker, $300.; exercise bike, 
$25.; Black Angus oven, $25.; large 
Xmas cactus, $20. 652-5742.
3 SPEED BIKE, LIKE NEW typewriter - 
Smith Corona; Sunbeam Shavomaster, 
new men’s shoes (Locky), size 10, new 
suitcases. 656-3748.
RUG, COPPER COLOR, 13 It. X 12 ft., 
like new, $200. Hoover vacuum cleaner, 
$100. Assorted drapes, end tables, Ikea 
kitchen table. 655-1993.
UTILITY TRAILER, 6’ X 4’ box, 14" 
wheels, excelloni condition. $350. 656- 
4542,
TWO NEW SCREEN DOORS, salely 
tompured glass, 3’ X 7‘, $100 uacti; 
Apex ironor, $50., 5' cast iron tub, 
clawed loot, Si40.; 14' heavy aluminum 
boat - noods small repair; steel (ire- 
place insert, $200. largo oil stove, best 
oiler; new corner shower unit, $300. 
652-3331.
COUCH & CHAIR, recent uptiolstory, 
Excellent condition. $125. OBO 656- 
4758, after 4 p.m.
PAIR ANTIQUE WALNUT single bods 
with near new mattresses, excollont 
condition, phone alter 6 p.m. 652-6210.
WANTED - USED ATARI 0 bit soltware. 
652-0572.
TWO QUEEN SIZE sofa beds, $125/ 





MICROWAVE - PANASONIC GENIUS-
lop of line, seldom used, $300 firm: 
TV-Micro stand, like new, $75.; two 
black & chrome, bar stools, $15 each. 
656-5159.
THIRTY 100 WATT LONG life flood 
lamps,-$300., regular $450.; 9-drawer 
dresser w/mirror, solid stale 3-phase 
adaptor, FM antenna. 656-5250 - days; 
655-4802 eves.
ONE YR. OLD 17 1/2 CU. FT. Viking * 
frost-free fridge and self-cleaning stove, 
almond, $1400, like new. 656-5944.
RENOVATION SALE - 4 pr. louvre 
doors, 24" X 80", one pr. 30" X 80", one 
pr. 36" X 80", $15. each pr; 32 Levelor 
Horizontal Venetian blinds, beige, most 
fit windows 5 ft. X 3 ft., some smaller. 4 
for glass paned doors. AIL hardware 
included. Best offer; Lawnboy gas self- 
propelled mower, 21 in., good condition, 
$225!; white vanity sink with faucet, 
$20.; typewriter - Brother Riter II elec­
tronic, hardly used by housewife, $125,; 
walnut hallstand, mirror, brass hooks, 
glove drawer, $200. 4 solid oak chairs 
with carved backs, $110. each, 655- 
4174.
GIRL’S 18 IN. APOLLO, 5 S|Dd,, 2 yr 
old, just lunod, excellent condition, $90. 
OBO. 655-3501.
USED MAHOGANY BI-FOLD louvred 
and rotary doors, various sizes, some 
painted white. $io-$20. each. 656- 
3330.
ELECTRIC STOVE, GOOD CONDI­
TION, ovorything works! Hnn roiiGsioro, 
$75. OBO Evenings, 370-1288,
1920’s WALNUT DINING SUITE, 5 
choirs, china enbinot, buffet, solo and 
chair, colloo tnblo nnd mine, 655-3751,
FOR^ALri- SINGER sowing mnchlno
nnd chair; Viking hurnidilior 056-0463.
COLT 222 SOLID STATE 40 chnnnol 
citizens, '/.-way radio c/w anionna, $50, 
650-6953.
P A P E R H A N G E R ’ S TA IB L e” ri nd
Girnighi ocIgo. O-drnwor chest, solid oak 
typing tnblo, 2 cnrpols, OX 12 - shag; 0 
X 10 - Axitiinntor; 3 nlwlf motnl pinni 
siand, 655-3020,
LARoi7c7)MFOm^
FIELD, (ixcollonl condilion. $199 nf;2-
SMALL UTIUITY DOX ,hvillor, 
ONO 650-3525: ' ,
$4 00
COMMFTlflllA
II,'l. Ill ;;| ;ir■ f u n rtl 
ai'/l lU'ir Ihiflviiit 
Blii .l Ml ' 1 . II 11 ill il), I 'i-.'
14 n. FIlil'HC.I A.’V.i
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FOUR BURIAL PLOTS, ilnlU.'V Momo 
rial Gin deni'., 1/2 mgulnr i.irir.e. soil its a 
(jiiiti|j ur s(.‘|)aivMo, I'hono 055-301)6,
I'l.ECTRIC MOWER, iiprlal't vac­
uum, 3.45; .‘.•lucirlc l.iroem, powcirhond, 
ijj.ir,; cileclric liroem, $20; tofif.lrpr oven, 
$20; weed onlor, 3i20, sowing mnchlno, 
liili()hl wliti (jlolw A tih/Kln, $35. 
656 TfiVO
"nol.l. RAR WITH LIGHTf,4, r.ldebnrii, 
(jnilgiinrd wiih ligtii-'i, hmsh guard, low 
liftokii. viflios K .'iwiichos, all lirand now, 
:!,7(.)0, f;5r.-i03r>,
nnAND NEW Honda nonorator, 1500 
Will!'), $800; gas lawnmowor, $200;
I ill Kill It: lawnmowor, $60, 20 Amps bal- 
leiV chiugi.'i, $/!'». iPhO couch A rug, 
ij iiu; Moini'illie rhainiuiw, $170; grin 
iYh.O, $30, (iloim door!., each, $65; 
-)(, > In" )iiiienhou:.o gliii.ri, piu civile 
DM',D, $18 I’hono 65!>-40.’’2. ^
FOR SALE; Woisiinolunisg watihor 
(iiiiivii'il iluiU), li./TiO, r.|ien(1 Ouia I1 
tlryer (aimomi), 1 yr, old, 1375; 2 codar 
dug hnusns (Sliako lonl), 3.70 on,; 1 
ImDecho can (codar), $50; 1 chrorno A 
.•iniiit r?' tiHilVfMn. $35; 1 tahhil 
igo (largo), $30 F'lrono hf)h-343 7
intiU TUn.iAf! H 1
■ Ili ill I1 hi ■ ,’1, w I
DM') I'.II /, r, In.l.li
' ir.iMi.i u|i hi ,ii
M!,'i wi l‘ I 1.1II iiiit 1 t
tinni't . I uri'Mi.il'f 
.,.,11,,i '(in I'A',0 new 
V/l II .'I, I' It >,1(1111!. ter 
11 11 -li -ni-ii iH di< ■!>
I . w I.;, I
fiveningrt,
CoTfdrrTKrNi’iTRDoi, working een- 
nirinn; whiln lmK.<«di.» w-odJiitvJ gown,










,!i, -,|il niuv'e, I nrnni' 
.Met iiirnc I lull nnedfi
'hon ii'i riiinui li.H i.'i.irrn.
f IfiHFR STOVE Mama Rear alrllght; 
'W.'iii iMiil Hinnley cnok i;|nvo, niillglit. 
1:' Il nltimiiinm honi, 7 i/2 l;.viniuriu, 
Moving, ollnm 1158 riiOl,
HlDF'AnElS, oxchllmil I,•.on^llll0t1, 858
ft |'■'(l. ,,i cri'i n-ina
an IN. SINGLE BED, COMI'LETIi, 
$200.; llttU) gill's bike w/lminlng whools, 
$4 7.; ladies lO-hjid , $05, 055-3280,
"AuToUAljTs'lTi^ loltlTig gi.infun
loungoi, CDsi, $75., as now, $35.; Roalls- 
Ik; D/15 hnrid port radio, oyioiidahlrr 
norial, hoadplionor;. Cost $85., soil 
$40.; Jap mako 'Rof|otit', 0 tilrlng guitar. 
No case. $35.; lolding golf end, Indiorj 
inodi')l, $25.; caiTiper'ri nriucepans kit,
, deiach.'itilo hnndlos, $20,; small olocliic 
aminmoklng air cloannr, $15,; 12” riloc- 
fric oHCillntlno 3-r.pri, fan, blue, $20;; 
'luii;r' elec, caiivino kiillo v/llli siand, ns 
new, $25.; 2-new men’fi fiiiits, Friglifih, 
nuporb, l-’nch $50,; cornforintilo ’Grogg’ 
rirrnrlmir, i,)r,gil $30; hnnvy rnitquollo, 
flowoi'od ornngo- Vury good condilion, 
$300. 652-,4078
Ai"lTiw'7TrNW ToooTx |if,irr,onal
coinpulhi' nnd CM -5 eolour monitor ■ 
plnri l.oiiniio Liznixl game, Imitructlon 
ivihnunia, rofr:ironf:;f> giiidnn • nsr.rd only 
oner), $1200 , 856 0838,
ArL’AB~NEW;"h7b ollico cli.'iii, $100 ; 
seel, (di/tif, $50 , r A f citequo writer, 
$25 , (Uiivnyar's lrnri?;ll lovnl, $200 
056 5920 or CG.p 4n»8
FLOUn LOOM A riFNCn - ii.Clen 
Aiiiaat 3(V Cui4(,im mado lionch, nhni- 
llo!',, nut All for $650 Anliquo sofa 
Duncan PFiyfo stylo. Circa lOOO, 
nnrunisnd at $1500 Aivking $975 
Cafoon bi'ocniollo n|,iholi.iftiy, l/xcolioni 
condition, Call 855-1812. 
A riWii’d, $225 .
1 /' CU. If. (ndga, ga-'en, $260., 11 slioui.'i 
wl (Jywuatl, a'K.i'F'XO.'C", $110. CID- 
0902, .||\
RED CHEnTrrRriFLD, NEW mailrosn, 
$30i.), 850-0002
$350.; mon'n wot suit Xt, $554 GDrlnn
filalma water ski, 72" $75 n8?,0441.
LADIES GOLF WOODS, 1,3,5, new. 
$100. 652-9911.
TROMBONE WITH CASE, King- 
Cleveland 605. Excellent for student. 
$250. OBO 655-1807.
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10 deliv­
ered. Phone Chris. 656-0065; 656- 
5648.
WET SUIT (womens size 12); Bionaire 
1000; varnished cherry double bed with 
dresser, circa 1935. 656-8857.
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED, $50.; size 
12-14, maternity clothes. 656-7029.
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING GOWN; qual­
ity clothes 10-12; very good, 26" color 
T.V.; outside glass door. Venture 5- 
speed, large mirrors, color TV - needs 
work. 655-3475.
ONE ALUMINUM GREENHOUSE, 
size 8'X8’Xl8’, comes with 3 ventilators 
and a 5 kilitate heater. Also approxi­
mately 2 tonnes of Island Slate. Offers 
OiT the above, 655-3813. . ,
BLACK NAUGAHYDE RECLINER
chair, with cloth seat and back, $85. 
655-3290.
WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE S/C 
range, $250.; portable dishwasher, 
$175,, harvest gold; Dielcraft leather 
top coffee table, $100. All good condi­
tion. 652-1520. h
CROCKS, EARTHENWARE, VARI-
OUS sizes. $5. por gallon, some lids, 
trunk on casters, $20.; Hollywood bed 
rest , 6 ft. $20. 656-2052.
SOFA W/FIVE CUSHIONS, Westminis­
ter Chime clock, b/w port. TV, largo 
copper tray, pictures, Irames, and orna­
ments. 655-4855.
FOLDING BICYCLE, $60.; chest of 
drawers, $85.; 4 bar stools, $50.; bar 
w/glass hutch, $95.; occasional chair, 
$150. A misc. 656-4764,
MusiciANS I SELLING amp. speaker,
drum box, guitars, keyboards, bass 
guitar, issccis, more. Oilers, Call 656 
6754.
ARBORITE KITCHEN TABLE A four 
clinirs, good condition. $85. 656-6922.
ixiRClii~BIKE, $20.; bathroom
lowol pole, $10. 656-2223.
TWO WOODSTOVES - 1500 sq, ft. 
cajDacily oncli, Ideal for country homo 
brick linod. $300. oacli ■ $500. (or both. 
856 5015.
WAuT’iN FREEZEn7"l'TiTrcoitipro!7
sor, 2 fans, door A hardware, oflors. 
Sloro fruit, voo,,wino A boor, 650-4646,
for" SALi''T'TiAK' (;h()t;i with..lour
drawer:) plus sholvos nnd f.liding doom, 
$195,; toak cluinl with shelving miri 
r.liding doors, $150.; leak ton wagon, 
$200,; lohk colloo lablo, $200.; and 
Ollior toak plocos, three luind brjakori 
rugs, nulumn lonos 2.7 X 56, 27 X 45, 
and Inrge routid 60 IntJhos in dlnmeiei, 
All ilirori lor $250. 656 373(i.
iToflui R*lhiw ing
VIr'Iori.'in rontonrod, mrl enamel crr'-ii 
iron, oold-|.)lnled (ooi/()iiK'.‘5. Condilion 
MU now (1977) oflorr; Invitod. 65;*. 
4390.
4 profirnmn, $1/5 655 1430,niter 6
p,m. ■
MOuiTm^^ '88 Pou
OtK)l $205 ; bifold doom (or 8 ft open­
ing, $.300,; non rndinl limn, 14" nnd 15", 
like new, $15, encli 856 37Ifi,
NCfRCoIFFoFrTAm^^
fddqo nnri freezer, kieal for ho.a! nnd 
cnr,‘ An now $500. 65:'.41 io
TWQ PIECE SECTIQNAL, travel ken­
nel, beautiful marble bathtub, 2-BR-78- 
13 tiros, apartment fridge, Spanish 
chestortiold, dresser, $45. Best offers. 
652-5484; 727-2861.
MQVINC SALE: STQVE, fridge, 
washer, dryer, 22" apt. stove, VW tow 
bar, propane heater, small undy dryer, 
XL coveralls. 656-1439.
WASHER AND DRYER, Maytag older 
models. Both working. $200. the pair. 
652-2524.
WRQUGHT IRCN RAILING A hand 
rails. 50’ long, 3’ 6" high, used carpet. 
652-1583.
ELECTRIC STQVE, 40"; Viking, while, 
good condition, $50. Also horse equip­
ment. Offers. 656-6427.
WALNUT CQFFEE TABLE, like new, 
55" long by 19" wide, $85. 656-4779.
QNE CQT, QNE CLEAN mattress, ono 
leak table w/4 dining room cliairs, 
covered in blue, large polisher, lull size 
3-kGyboard Yamaha organ and older 
Collier encyclopedia wilfi children's 
books. 652-5616.
BANDSAW, SEARS CRAFTSMAN, 3- 
vvtieel, I4''x4" throat. Comes with 




OI(jer an(j antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 











$1.75 lb., frozen, $1.50 lb. 652-4223
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT Fisher 
Price Travel playpen. Phone 658-1123 
alter 6 pm,
WANTED: 10-12 foot aluminum boat. 
No motor needed. Call 479-7893 after 6 
p.m,
ANTIQUE TEA WAGON, glass top, 
drop leaves, in good shape and does 
not require refinishing. Phone 655-1914 
anytime,
WANTED: DOILIES, OLD mixing bowl, 
embroidered or beaded cloth, cook­
books, older wooden spoon or ladle, 
fancy sewing scissors. 479-0251.
ELECTRIC POTTER’S WHEEL. Will 






MOV/ DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 
Dncornllvo Lnttil'ntiloii A MEDITE 
Mftdium Donsliy Flborboarrt
« Wholoanlo/Rolail
• Hhidv/ood Luiubcti 
» Sollwood tumbor
• Painlod (^grticlo Uoard
• .;;X0liC l.uml)0r
• Hardwood Plywood
Ho, 4 - RlToa KIRKrwniCK CRES, 
n.R a/vicnoRiA, ac. viix axi
ALL. ITEMS $r.i0. Jncolfunn 18" n:rfi 
Inwfimowot; I itiln Giani imrnnnviblu 
pump, BD circulnt unw; boxr.ptino, Ihdi- 
vidunlly cnilod; rinni iiirninl'iln; Advnnt 
tape cfivi'.K, two nnti<ju(; c-ln.'iry 
c.fniiii), $ri0/pr: i.hild’ti Inrtih wndinri 
pool, $20 00 (.f):-*T.6/4.
BiDCHKVI ELI FIELD, good tifuirlmnn 
$100, 6R6-?j7f.3,
FuTTsFtT'fFT hand l-’in Rnr'kmn 3 
to n pitching wedge. i,3.'t,!) woods;. 
Good condilion $32!).• comhinniion 
wnloi soflonur/iron rnmovm, c/w |>t()ii‘ 
(iurn tnnk and t.nli coninlnm, $i;'00
v,,h i " *. I DIO'"' Gp/'O r' r w-nr'
/uW” c olToTYTa nIIrT^ c a t iig g ■
Houan 24,0i)0 m U. in’O vnltH, $400 or 
r.wnf) fnr? 8r.';* 40 18
FRt-SH FLOWERS AND (.p'fmnmy. 
C/ii'.li A iiucculnnf plant'. Homo vott- 
giuu, Phono
FIVE PLEATED iSOLAR window 
uhndi.isii, upnail (funk), ImuuJ n«w, 
wil! fihll lor Ihill f./tin ('.ricr) Phono 
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CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow ol 
colours and all sizes. Guaranioodl To 
SCO samples or lor information on how 
you can receive tree hosiery and gilts 
by hostessing a fasliion evening in your 
homo, call Maureen. 652-6124.
FURNITURE, 16’ SAILBOAT, 8'dinghy, 
lots of collectible English china. 880 
Downey, Sat. 9 - 2 p.m.
MOVING SALE - SAT. fi, Sun. July 22 & 
23, everything must go. Fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, gas self- 
propelled lawn mower, dining room 
suite, many household & raise, items. 
#3 - 7751 East Saanich Rd. 10-3 p.m.
MOVING SALE, EVERYTHING must 
go. 1675 Doan Park Rd, - Sat, & Sun. 
July 22nd, 23rd, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Colloctiblos, piano, bike, books, maga­
zines, gardening household items. No 
early birds! Accepting all reasonable 
oilers.
MOVING OVERSEAS SALE. Frigidairo 
washer & dryer, (slacknblo) $1,000. 
white; Woslinghouso fridge/froozor 
$500.;: Admiral electric range, $350,; 
coffee maker, toasier, TV, largo dog 
konnol, ornamonts, household goods, 
indoor plants, Sat. & Sun,, July 22 A 23, 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 2192 Arnhorst Avo. 
.Sidney,
TABLE & CHAIRS, woodon oxtonsion 
ladder, wringor washing machine, f/p 
Gcroon nnd grato, lamps, end table, A 
mucli, much moro. 2022 Courser Dr, 
Sni. July 22, 10-3 p.m.
MULTI-FAMILY - lsl timo over - huge 
garage sale. Sat, July 22, 9-3 p.m. 
lOlO’;? Boworbank Rd. Sidney.
YARD SALE - NUMEROUS ntiscellu- 
neori;:. arlicit/:) tor snIo • 23A-2711 Mt, 




















... over 60 English saddles 
150 pairs of breeches ... 
loads of jackets ... dozens 
of gloves & hunt caps
NEW ITEMS 
arriving constantly
... NEW book titles 
“Mini” English bridles ...
MANY EXCLUSIVE LINES
We take good quality English 
tack & clothes — and we sell it! 
COME SEE “the 
ENGLISH SPECIALISTS’’ 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 













10223 McDonald Park Rd.








Wo provicio loving caro for your pot 
wliilo you’ro nwny — potnitting, 
boardintj, homo minding..,
652-0552
REGIBTEnrrD LAB PUPS, 7!>7-2nfi0.
9 YR. OLD nEGlSTrinCD thoii 
ouglibrt'd maro, VB,:? Iiandti, oxcollenl 
fil{i|)0!ii!ioii A appoaranco, $1000. OBO, 
complolo trick, OBG. 8nn-4rjfi0,
Wonrfy,
rrFiFloliv^GOODTi'oimT a^^ 
killr.m, a|ipio,x, 8 wk: old, Complotoly 
liouiio tiiiiiii.'d. Wait louiii.l abaruJoiHxJ 
in park, ooiilli nldo o( Rooiluwon IV, 
085-1531,
cal!) roqiilro a caring liomo (ono wliito, 
ono dark), rauat givfr uf* liocnhno oi 
moving. 8!i6-;2833, Ir.irvo inontjnQo.
LOST IN DEI’I‘ COVE atoa, Smttll 
malt) laidiy oai wiih rod tiollar. Gotrton lo 
fuirno ’diskid", Allociiotihto. (Mjfj-nrjl or
(!'..’/ ‘iCj'V,’: A:,K til) v'.td.lyii
l3iT’MAXi^4Giif{™ar'v^!^^
hhti whito (10(10 cm Wain Rd,, Deep 
Cove, (iti6'6533,
FOUND -0000 BLOCK I f,tchnldd (Vivo, 
ono pair of mmivo ImahMl fflntKmsi, Call 
1 ho Roviow. 658.1151.
FOUND APPROX. 8 WK. old, puro 
wtHio Kiiimi III f.aiK botwi.'i.m Rouhavon 
li Couomr 1)( Call erir.'iriDi, '
The Classifieds!
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OPPORTUNITIES
Color Youi' World
O^ecn 'Hxa Ctaca rht6r»(OvKc.
BUSINESS/RETAIL OPPORTUNITY
Color Your World Corp, the largest home decorating 
chain in Canada, with over 250 locations and 60 years 
experience has more to offer to the Independent Retailer.
• Comprehensive Training Program ■ On-going support
• Proven marketing strategy • Committment to quality 
We are agressively seeking enthusiastic individuals 
interested in an Authorized Dealershi^> in your area, 
Sidney.
Please contact Lori McCreary at 1-800-387-7311 
Toll Free or by mail at; 00,^^ Your World
10 Carson Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M8W 3R5
GOT A PRODUCT you want lo sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE REFINISHING
& line carpentry business for sale in 
Toronto. Gross $60,000 -i- per year. Call 
Bob, 382-7638.
FOR SALE. SMALL bus charter tour­
ing sightseeing company. Useful motor 











KRONE 50” Heavy Duty
Rotovator. Like new $2,250
Post Auger. 9 inch,
3 pt. hitch $395
Manure scraper $375
LAWN & GARDEN
MTD 16 hp w/plow 
Disc, Cart $1,295
CASE 8 hp w/28” 
Mower $795
SUNRISE MACHINERY
2370 Kealiiig X-Rds (Beside Butler Bros.)
SUMMER CLASSES at Peninsula 
Dance School, 8-l2 August. Try Ballet, 
Jazz, Russian....or ail three! Registra­
tion closes 28 July. Ph: 656-8978 for 
info.
TOUCH THE TRUTH inside you. To 
view “The Journey Home”, a free intro­
ductory video on ECKANKAR, call 655- 
1756.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations ot furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up ordeiiver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 







"The relationship people 
for the marriage minded" 




"Tfie ono you aro sooking Is 
sGoking you"
FOR YOUR COMPLETE card reading 
and lucky number, phono Jenny. 478- 
2540.
ST. JUDE, O HOLY ST. Jude, Apostle 
and Martyr, groat in virtue and rich in 
miracles, nonr kinsmen of Jesus Christ, 
faithful Intorconsor of all who Invoke 
your special patronage In time of need, 
To you I have recourse from tho depth 
of my lioart nnd humbly bog to whom 
God linn rjivon nucTi great power to 
come to my assir.tniico. Help mo in my 
present urgent petition, in return prom­
ise to make your nnmo known and 
couso you to 1)0 invoked. Sny throe Our 
Fathers, throe Hnil Mnrys nnd Gloiins. 
Publication must br) promised. St. Jude 
pray lor us and nil who Invoke your aid, 
Amen. This Novonn lias never fioon 
known lo lyil nnd must bo said lor 0 
coniiecutivo days.
OVEnEWERs''ANONvi^U
Thronda I,outigo, 100.30 Rosihavon Dr., 
Sidney, MotVii-7:30 pm. For lurllior Into. 
050-0540 or 305-3030
COUNSELLINQ^FOn
Individuals el all agon - serving the 
Poninoula, Comimmliy Coumielling 
Service, 0751 Ihltd St,, Sidney. 650- 
.0134,
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Cfirila Line 303-3332. Wo 
offer Information, uitpporl and rolotmlti,' 




Fit iiera I Service 
— Sidney
NO PHONE SOLICITATION
A Name You ('an 
Put You r Trust In 
At A'Time or 
,,Need
Bill Elsoni 




11 BEAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE






P O Bok 1000. Sjjnrchton. RC. Canada VOS 657-39II
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­




P.O. Box 1000 
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS 1M0
METCHOSIN - 1 acre in-law, mostly 
new, 2180 sq. ft., 3 bdrm. plus in-law 
suite, immaculate condition, south 
exposure, quiet, private, 2-4 piece 
baths, ensuite 5 piece, electric heating 
& lireplace up, large rec. room & wood 
stove down, large patio, close to ele­
mentary school. 675 Aquarius Rd., sale 
by owner, immediate possession, no 
agents. $134,567. 478-6694.
FOR SALE BY OWNER. $107,500. 
Spacious, 1 level, 2 bdrm, character 
home in Sidney. Close to school and 
shopping. Hardwood floors, coved ceil­
ings, corner windows, new cabinets in 
kitchen and bath. Separate laundry 
room. 8' X 23' sundeck. Electric heat. 
By appt. only 656-7405 or 656-7931. 
No agents please.
GREAT FAMILY OR revenue. 3 bdrm. 
main, 2 in basement. Could be suite. 
Big lot. 2015 Melville, Sidney, 656- 
6233.
SALE BY OWNER - Open Wed. - Sun. 
2-4 p.m. #403-2360 James White Blvd. 
(Sidney) Exceptional, bright and attrac­
tive 2 bedroom condo. Private, top door 
corner suite with views. Located within 
walking distance to all amenities. 
Includes spacious dining and living 
room with lovely fireplace, 6 appliances, 
ensuite laundry and storage, full bath 
and ensuite off master bedroom. Asking 
$119,900. See you at the open house!
655- 4587 or 385-9951.
NORTH SIDNEY AREA. Three bed­
room house, large sundeck, fenced 
yard. $126,500. Phone 655-4433 days:
656- 6597 evenings.
SIDNEY RANCHER: fantastic three 
bedrooms, aluminum siding. Double 
windows, screens throughout. Beauti­
fully landscaped. Private rear patio. 
Excellent neighborhood. Quiet cul-de- 
sac, yet school and shopping within two 
blocks. $99,500. Call 727-0725.
ONE HALF ACRE LOT, oceanview, 
Curtois Point Estates, for sale by owner. 
$50,900. Phone evenings, 655-1068.
FINISHED BI-LEVEL, cul-de-sac, heat 
pump. 656-9656.
HOW "SUITE” IT IS! Enjoy the best of 
comfortable adult living in Amherst Gar­
dens, Bright, modern, 1 bdrm. suite with 
large balcony and 5 appliances includ­
ing in suite laundry in very well main­
tained building, close to beach and 
downtown Sidney. At $67,900 — priced 
below most recent sale in building. 
CALL HAL TODAY FOR YOUR 
APPOINTMENT TO VIEW.
HAL SHAND 382-2121 
CENTURY 21 CAMOSUN
BY OWNER - 1 bdrm. and den town- 
house. Waterview, gardeners, club­
house, pool. 5 new appliances. 119- 
2600 Forguson Rd. Open House Sat, 







Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, the name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Z4
THANKS TO THE doctors and nurses 
of Saanich Peninsula Hospital for their 
caring attention to Thelma Smith during 
her illness. The Smith family.
I BUSINESSPERSONALS
*7he Indlsposables'’®
Cofwonlonco rtnd Quality 




EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS - Quit Smok­
ing - Louau wuiuht ' 'Vvrt f4UCiuu:i!i (tilu. 
Stfoaa roduciion, niomory cintmos, otr;, 
Arinrino Sriwyur, M A. IMycIi, Clinical 
Hypnottiii, ('15(5-3144,
bFT-LUlIVti WLKxHi LO'iab pigoniiu, 
no dioia. Powerful fochniqutia to rollovo 
fifrofio, Holnllonnliip antJ family wmk 
Call now Afindno fiawyer. M A. Nrnir- 
opjiychoiogy Clinical Hyprirmm. aaci- 
3144.
l?r#T *4 *1 CHI 
viWLi ( I «









AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER BROKER
2140B Keating X Road, R.R. #3. Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1
Our Advantage is Growing! Now in the U.S and Hong Kong
FOR YOUR FREE MARKET EVALUATION CALL ANYTIME
ONE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
$84,900
Well manicured, custom showroom unit in Waters Edge. 
Fabulous club house with indoor pool and much more. 
Tasteful Wall coverings and decorator blinds. Very bright. 
MLS. To view call:
Peter Wylie 655-3812. PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.
WANTED
Subdividable property with 
or without house anywhere 
on the peninsuia. Quick 
decisions.
656-0747 or 656-8751 , 
-'Ask'for 
JOE STARKE
SUPER RANCHER — $169,900
Situated on a quiet cul-de-sac. This 3 bedroom retirement rancher 
is only two years old and must be seen to be fully appreciated. 
Some ot tho features are entertaiment size living room with 
propane fireplace, separated dining room, spacious eating area in 
kitchen with abundant counter space and ample cupboard 
storage. Private patio off family room. Fully landscaped lot. 
Double garage, plus much more. For more information phone right 
now.
JOE STARKE NEW MLS 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
PRICED TO SELL AT $89,900 
SHAWNIGAN BEACH ESTATE SUPER RANCHER
Largo 3 bedroom rancher situated on a corner lot close to school. 
Living room and dining room with fireplace. Open kitchen with 
cabinets galore, built In oven and ranga Master bedroom With 3 
piece onsuito. Spacious double garage; lots of parking, Over 1400 
sq.ft, on high crawlspaco. Partially fenced and all landscaped. 
Don't delay — Phone today!
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SMITH, THELMA MA'/. l\.Hicnli.illv m 
Iho Sftanlch fYinlhfiula lloMpiial on July 
17, lOBt), Sho kmvoir h(:,>r loving (ainily; 
liusthand VafiK-ia, (Imiohioru l.aa i it.'pa- 
lilck. Mlcholo Sicliuli.;, Bhawn Honal. 
gaa, and litmband l.)alo, (..oim Danlal 
arid who I lada aad Gtouaa and wilo 
Sandy, hnr al.mor Doioihy Miiiray; thir 
tana orandcliildraa and throi* fostur 
cliitdii:!a CnllniTa. Kin, aiti'i 
niiplK.iwn Knanoii.), Samiii’jl, D.ivitI k 
diTria
GODWIN • William, piwand away on 
Snlurday, .Inly f'l, ihaa ni ino SaariiTji 
fkiairisula Hoispii.’il at ilia nija ni //l
yi.ttl... i.'.li.
Evolyno; ono fion, VAINam .and Ih:i wil<.t, 
Staaiaaa ot Vionn.:i, AuMna, otm 
dfiur)l'it<!f, Vicki and imr hii.‘i.!iiind, 
Fuonnn Bo/niak of Qrif.lnn, Htah four 
gmadctiilciariT anri onu tmiilior, i oumm) 
of Ciiioary, Altnirla MninminI (.(nvif.ii 
wan hold on 1 luimday, July 13. at ? f.) in. 
in St Aridrnw'n Aarihran Cliarr.h Sirl 
nay, B C. Hnvorond tlavid f uHnr olLmui 
lag (,;f(.!fnntion m nou of (lowcia, 
llonti may ito madu U) AUhouvuti 
'..SoCitilii Ut BC., lOMfsaC VAn.t sai. 
Avunuo. ViUKouvru, Vlill 1C4 ui f,,::in.i 
di,:ia Canf.'ur .Hoiaoly, f'Jdit ILclimond 
Hd Victoria. AiiiiinitHiii.i(i|.'» lliiinmli
iMHiiT mi.;mohiai. f i.jnchm: uSI it
ViCl'S. ('ataino nrivo, ViiHoiLi
■ uaU'U.'iA.i
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A RANCHER ON
PENINSULA, I HAVE 4 TO CHOOSE FROM ...
SIDNEY Much sought altor nron Clovoinnd This bright and 
imninculote Ratichor sits on a bonulili.illy lindsc'dipod cornor lot 
i'tiutuiofi indudo; largo kiichon witli oating nton, Bay window in living 
room, doublo gat-ago. This 3 bodroom, 2 bath homo is onoigy-odiniont 
witli Nat.coi wall:., .inci a liuatilator liiuplucu and is un a cravvkTiact), 
Piico iiicludos 6 npplii.incos, Pmtty as a pidurnl $146,900.
SIDNEY Spacioun, woll laid out Ranchor in an area of nice homos. 
Titii? 1600 ::iq, It. homo has 3, possibly 4 bodioonTO, 2 baths, sunkon 
living room with biick (iroplaco, sunroom, foncod yaid, RV parking, 
and is on a crawlspaco, Built In 1976 it has boon utxfatod with a now 
roof, vinyl siding, extra insulation, and is Itoshly painted. Price 
includos Iridgo, stove, dishwashor and storago shod. $129,900,
DEAK PARK This 1000 scj. It. Ranclior sits on a piivato park liko .37 
Moio lot. Tl'ioro aro 3 good si/od bodrooms, 2 lull batlv:;, a kitckion lhal 
would di.<liQhi anyone, a bnght and pnacolul solarium, and on and on 
r.xtm fu;Kiti.itofi include skylights, paddle ceiling Ians, woodstovo, 
concmlo garden patio (as well ar. a sundock), undercirourid $))iirikir.‘r 
r.y'itnm and pourantor flood lighting, This tionin is on a c,r.;iwlsp;icri 
;ind hail a doublo garage and RV p,irking. Price includos disliwanlinf, 
f,forage sl’ii'id, ,'»r.d drapes and blinds. $179,900,
SAANICHTON f'opul,-ir l.ochaide Psiatos. hiis •,mm:tcul.-iie 3 neu- 
[C'orn, 2 balh,„ Ranchor Is locatoci in, an adult only nubdivision, one 
block fiom tlie waler, Foalums indudn a dream kitclion, 11T'"),
iieniijiitof (uofitaco, patio, spnnklof sysiQin, socuhiy system and a 
iovV’m.uinU,!(i,.i(n..iJ yniU, Tni;,> liuniu i:.. on a luuiuut,'.'.
dishwasher anri eindric garngn door oponer $146,900
For an'y ol tho abovo listings call;
WENDY HERRICK 
656-3920
or 388-6275 Pager 3078
THE REALTOR WHO CARESI
Hp r!lTBTS7iMB3*i
NORTH .AMERICAREAL ESTATE N-LARKETING SYSTEM.
IF YOU ENJOY STYLE 
$229,500
A totally updated and renovated 1932 home. Charm and imagination 
and quality run consistantly through this home. Pool, hot tub, hugh 
dining room with fireplace, 4 bedrooms, undergood sprinklers and 
lighting. This is truly a lovely home. Call for your private viewing.
TOP FLOOR QUALITY CONDO 
$119,900
Top floor, panoramic views,fireplace, 2 bedrooms, security entrance, 
European cupboards, walk to Sidney shopping, covered parking, in 
sutie laundry facilities, big sundeck and a well maintained building. 
Call Cathy or Doug for your private viewing. ML 3337.
Buying or Selling call:
Cathy Earl or 
Doug Campbeli
NRS Block Bros. Realty 







24 HRS. A DAY 









DON MILLS DAVID WYLLIE
OiSi
(. i a IS t I, i 1 s I f •, (, V r » . If t
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US
Cbist Real Estatb:
'".iC'HTi"! ,AMHRIl:,a'= rRh.M, 1:S'TAI[■ NLALKETlhiCi SYSTEM.
-y iJ) IK,''*!.* T*'‘ *
■ ■ ' V* p-'
, A.* ■■ ■ ■ -r ...—
.A
CmMM ILmmI ItMMMm l'.) )L.:—^
fel'r ;T
...
STREET APPEAL AND OCEAN VIEW
13ratid now confornpornry split-lovol liomo on Ectio Place 
in Doan Park Estntos, Wator vinwB of .Innios Island, Darcy 
DIpnd, tho Atnorican San Juan Islands and Haro Strait. 
L.ntorinci tlio hointj you aio na,:! wdli ri 2 .sloroy i.*niianr.o 
with) curving otalrway to t!io uppor floor witli loadinc) loft 
and rnastor bodrootn. Ttiis has a w'alk-in dosot’ and 
Jar;u77i onsuilo Iialh, till is .shnwor 1“ho trinin floor 
cofTiprisQs a formal living room, sotnarato dining room nnd 
brigltl kitclion witli adjocont Inmily room and party-size 
stindeck'ovorlooklnn thfi virw, Tito Inwor (lonr ront.oinn a 
roo room, 2 bedrooms and largo storage area with outside 
ontiy.. This is a, unique floor plan worttiy of yoi.i considera­
tion, :. , ‘ '
C'tili HiO |LK.J(iy fof r’ii) (if.'ipoirilmuiif iu view,
Ui: PIKSf )NA1 SI RVICT
Coll MICI lAEl. LMI:RSON
J L
n re.. r r o ,i r r* r at rs r
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QUICK POSSESSION $131,900
This quality built split level cedar home offers 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, hobby room downstairs with extra storage and a 
convenient kitchen with appliances including a dishwasher. A 
huge thermopaned bay window and rockfaced fire place 
highlight the expansive living room and through sliding glass 
doors enjoy the garden and potting shed. Ail this plus 
LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION on sunny 2219 Magnolia 
Place. Call me now.
BOB (R.W.) HUTTON 
477-0141 (24 hrs.) 655-4948 Res.
OPEN HOUSE — SAT. & SUN. 2-3:30 P.M.
LOOKING FOR A 
SPECIAL" HOME?
The special ones sell 
before they are advertised.
CALL US AT 656-0131






NO UP-FRONT FEE OR OTHER COSTS
The Canada Trust Company
_______  _____________________________________________________________________________ :___________ J
JUST LISTED 
NOW REDUCED 




NORTH AMEPAC.\'Sf^ei^l<T..1<£.AL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
WHY?
VENDOR LEAVING COUNTRY!
This delightful home offers 3 bedrooms (could be 4) up with sliders 
off master to sunny deck. Entertainment size living room with 
fireplace, sliding doors off dining room lead to patio for barbecue fun 
in your fully fenced backyard. Lovely kitchen with eating area and 
oodles of cupboards. Easy walking to Sidney schools and shopping. 




NRS BLOCK BROS. 
656-5584
THINKING OF SELLING? LET ME TELL YOU 
ABOUT MY MARKETING PROGRAM.
/ SELL HOMES
NORTH AMERICA’S^;?^^!^^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
WATERFRONT CONDOS
These remaining 4 units are in a prime location for waterfront living. 
They offer commanding views, attractive design, elevator, under­
ground parking, very spacious and bright suites with 2 bedrooms, 
2;baths and appliances. For viewing or information just call.
HOBBY FARM
4.18 Acres in North Saanich with fields, paddock, hay loft and feed 
room. An immaculate 3 bedroom home in a park like setting with 
garden, flowers and fruit trees. Asking $242,500.
RANCHERS
Your choice, 2 bedrooms with third down, large rooms, hardwood floor 
and a big lot for $124,500 or 3 bedrooms with den, ensuite bath, 
double garage plus workshop on quiet street for $131,500.
For the above and other lisings call Maiten Holst.
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584
FOR THE PERSONAL SERVICE
a v; (‘.■’"i/VIT; MAlvL’.:: i ING SYSl EM
OPFN HOUSE SUNDAY JULY 23 — 1*4 RM.
1095 VIC PLACE, BRENTWOOD
nioctiminalinri Iniyoi w/mtod, II you Ivwo neon "tof-iulaf" liomf)':, and 
ato not yot satinfiod, tliis will tompt you! 3 bedicromn, em.uito,^ sunken 
livinn k dining looinn, r'livinl! ''manicured lot. iirctfy, m.iir.'t noighbout- 
hood onordv otiicivni k low mainir’ii'inco. Iliin cozy Iliontwood homo 
will inako you fool ligH at homo, Olforod at $131,500.
TAKE YOUR PICK OF 2 HOMES
Practical family or lotiroinonl hoi'iu} wifit 3 Imdiooms, nice lanf,ir.r,;;if)- 
ing, rintdmi area k runny noutfvtncing tmck yard, kolfi of slorago 
(oorn^miport plus oxlin lonnt lor fW or 2nd volnclo parking. Nicoly 
docoiatod and rmny to liuy. A'llony $1,3‘1.i'00,
OPEN HOUSE - ■ 2115 JAMES WHITE BLVD. 
SAT., JULY 22 2-4 PM.
Most uf tny listinri'n hitvo sold. I ftiivi.' fh*/ iiinoj' oitihu5iri.5ni, 
provon inaikoliitri ntolhoos and iool.'.t, trnd evuii tho
prospoclivo tlurcitaSr.dS k) cUn your iiuuio ..)U:d h yuu i.ia; 
evofl ‘'just lliinkirk)” hbout a tovc. ploaso call mo. I d bo Itnppy 
to mako ft houso call nod oxpiaio what I ctio offer you.




NRS Block Bros, Roally Ud. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
I r’ I V 4/7? YOUR llOMi:
ABSOLUTELY PRIME LOCATION IN SIDNEY
Built in 1987 this 2 bedroom townhome in an adult complex is 
walking distance to shopping, professional services, library 
and waterfront.
The complex is well maintained with large private patios and 
garages. 5 appliances included. This bright and spacious 




and further details 
656-5651 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
REAL ESTATE SALES LEADERS
w*.
I
DOROTHY MOORE BETTY KAHAKAUWILA NORMAN TODD
The management and staff at Pemberton Holmes are pleased to 
announce and to extend congratulations to Dorothy, Betty and 
Norman on being our sales leadersfor June. Put a leader to work 
for you. For sincere, dedicated and professional service give them 
a call today.. -. ,
PEMBERTON HOLiyiES











1 acre lot situated in North Saanich 
and very close to Sidney. Has 
OCEAN VIEWS of Tsehum Har­
bour and marina. This lot offers 
privacy and is nicely treed. Perc 
test has been done. No building 









Our lislings I'lavo boon colling, and our own personal 
stock ifj running low. If you are tliinking of sollirig, wo 
have tho tiipiti and oxponuiiaj lo yivu yuu uui
Royal Tl'oatmcnf,.”
PAM & BOB KING 
656-3257
NRS Block Bros. 
Realty 
656-5584
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD s
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn —656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roel J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick — 655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151
ISLAND ESTATES 
S. PENDER ISLAND 
Beautiful W/F Estate Prop­
erties 1 acre each, wells, 
driveways, in place. Only 4 
left.




^^PltOPERTY AGENTS , Ura
689-0551 (24 hrs.)
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS






Have you ever considered a 
career in real estate sales? 
Why not explore the opportu­
nities? We offer some of the 
most exciting, successful mar- 
ketingjppls; and .programsrjn 
our industry and pngding train­
ing that is second to none.
Sound interesting? For com­
plete details call today.
BERNIE WILKINSON 
NRS
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
656-5564
■ OPEN HOUSE A
& SAT 2-4 m.u& PERFECT FAMILY HOME mt
BLUE WATERS. Bright two bedroom 
quioi corner suite on ground floor, easy 
access, enclosed balcony, hardwood 
floors, lounge and bedrooms have car­
pet over hardwood, dishwasher, garbur- 
aior, low monthly maintenance includes 
heat and hot water Many extras. Park­
land and beach across tho road, 
$09,000, 055-3779.
ARDMORE - BY OWNER, 9507 Invor- 
noss (oil Bradley Dyne). Contemporary 
style homo on private .93 aero, 4 bdrm., 
Z lull tralhs, largo kitchen, 2 FP’a, 
tnm./roc, rm., 3 sundocks. Approx, 2000 
sq It. $189,000. 656-2.504.
12
^ ML 7399 SAAN P $144,500 
SoG this solid 5 bedroom, 3 
bathronni hrirnn v/lthin 
short walk lo Brentwood 
Village and shops, Located 
on a quiet, short cul-do- 
sac, a tm rifle local irjii lor 
ralEiing iiT:i childnTn. Largo ^ 
living loom with firoplace, 
dining aroa,, lonced yrtrd,
^ Inigu all day sundock vyitli 




■ 2115 Jmnos Whito Blvd,
Tt, Price roduced to $i;*4,000 
bn tins 10 yr old ■ 3 bed- 
loom, 2 l.)ntliioarn in nice 
lesidentinl "back stieel" ip 
Sidney. I.argo lot SO x 147 
(gaiiion alrondy frlanlod ibr 
yon) slind ■ l).Tr:k faces 
Rnutli, price indiiiior, fiidgo 
.stove, Coxy tiieplnce v/itli 
Inn, l.ots of loom ■ porfeci 










One & two Bdrm, Suites 
nontti incliido; boat, TV, Parking 
nmonitios, swirl pool, billlorda, 
oxetcloQ rm and gardon plots, g 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing minutos away.







ML 6680 Slft'T,S00 
Big., b/igli! kitcdicn with 
hi lilt •iii'.,, i'land witli doiililo 
Vink, clove-lop, UuilPin
OVun, UiciuVn,..j.icl, 
nook a cooK'n ilro.-Tm. 
noomy r.plit 1ijv<iI ?. l)i:>d- 
rooms (I'jocciblo 3rd dovvn), 
aininq tooif), r-.or.y lamily 
room With '.love, .all liTln and 
mcsn,i on ,70 iicit) and watei 
Viei.vi:>| ,
John Tate 656*6466 
Logan Sudellh 655-1336 




I.'*' da'’ c,\ 4
FOR LEASE 
ON BUSY BEVAN
..leif'i CupM.il Iron If! thiii how building on 
f-il.iin Si II? in Sidnoy, Wo hnvo only 1 
iiiiii.tiiiii.u, i,u leuvii t,i!,t, Com- 
ijiiiiiive (.'iK.iii nn<) lixMiilont lonnnt Irn- 
provomoril p.'ic.k«gofi »ivnilitblo.
OTIICR KPACl',3 AVAILAtlLE IM T.IDNEV




WANTED rCMALE TO SHARE with
> $.150 <mir, Inc.l Irninrlry find utlll '
tW'..:, fiCfi. nno.'j
LVitiu N.'S U!.iiitios (net. $450, 
L-io-i. "1
1000 fsq, It to 5400 aq. It. Good 
<jV)>of.,ui<!, yocir old fjuiiditiQ, Com*
074T. Ask lor Froddio or 4oi>. ,
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I 0 REAL ESTATEL FOR RENT 21V." • 1 REAL ESTATE WANTED
$250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
NEEDED: Christian family desire to 
rent a four bdrm. homo in the Oren- 
twood/Saanichton/Keating areas for 
Sept. 1. References. 652-9228.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Iwo spaces 320’ 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidnoy at 
Bosun’s Landing. 656-6644.
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished suite 
with private entrance. North Saanich 
area. Single male in mid-twenties. Con­
tact Adams Electronics at 656-4351.
$250/MONTH, $70/wk, furnished room. 
Share kitchen and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
RCMP FAMILY IN SIDNEY looking for 
house sit/rent while iheir home is being 
built. Call Cpl. Joe Gerich at 656-4304.
ONE BDRM., QUIET ADULT BLOCK 
-fridge, stove, drapes, water & parking 
included. $460. No pets. To view, call 
Phyllis, 656-7821.
SMALL FARM HOMESITTING. We 
care N. Saanich - Sidney. Excellent 
references. A few openings for Aug. & 
Sept. 656-2626.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING,
Third St., 500 sq. ft. $375./mth. 656- 
1459.
THE LANDMARK. S590. Available 
Aug. 1st. 1 bdrm. spacious apt., large 
balcony, 5 major appl., underground 
parking, sound resistant concrete build­
ing. Adults only. No pets. Ideal for 
seniors. Ed Besser, 656-5251.
WANTED TO RENT in Sidney by work­
ing couple w/one child, 2 bdrm. home. 
Very reliable and clean. Can do repairs 
and yardwork. Excellent references. 
655-4875.
BOATBUILDER REQUIRES SHOP
and large living quarteis/condiiions of 
living quarters unimportant,'call Russ 
(collect 743-734 1) after 6:00 p.m./ 
week-ends.
ELEGANT 2 BDRM. 2 storey, garaged 
townhouse. Close to downtown Sidney. 
5 appl. Maintained grounds. For those 
43 & up. $775. per month. Phone 
655-3070, after 6 p.m.
RESPONSIBLE, WORKING SINGLE
mom with baby needs 1 or 2 bdrm 
suite. References available. 656-9210
2 BDRM. HOUSE in Sidney, quiet 
street, $800., no pets. 652-9177 eve­
nings, available Aug. 1.
WORKING MOTHER OF THREE 
seeks 2 or 3 bdrm. home. Rent tipprox. 
$600. Central Saanich area preferred. 
479-7966.
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN WISHES a
mature couple to live in fully furnished 
cottage by the sea ... share half of food 
bill only. Must be able to drive a car it 
necessary. References necessary. 
Apply Box 405, 9781 Second St. Sid­
ney, B.C. V8L 4P8.
FAMILY OF FOUR, employed, keen 
gardeners, seek comfortable 3 bdrrn. 
Saanich F’eninsula area for Aug. 1st or 
15th. Lease preferred. Roferoncos. 
$750-3850. 727-0431.
SIDNEY 2 BDRM. rancher, $700, per 
month, references required. N/S. 655- 
4107.
BOTH UNITS OF SXS duplex, each 2 
bdrm. Sept. 1 or Oct. 1. Good rental 
tenants. 655-7177 or 655-7184.
SIDNEY DUPLEX - 3 BDRM. $775., 
Aug. 1. 388-6275, pgr. 2064.
RESP. FLIGHT ATTENDANT trans­
ferred to Victoria Airport urgently seeks 
quiet, reasonable 2 bdrm. accommoda­
tion. Airport vicinity preferred. Ex. ref. 
Call 656-4932, leave message.
SACRIFICE, SUBLET 1/2 cost. Almost 
1000 sq. ft. studio/office space. 
Upstairs front, bright, wired for kiln. 
9783 Third St. Sidney, $210 -i- utilities. 
1-745-6640.
WILL GIVE TLC to your home, pets, 
garden, livestock. Just sold hobby farm, 
looking for Central Saanich or nearby 
rental/housesitting for Aug. 1 or there­
after. Excellent references. 652-0116.
MATURE RESPQNSIBLE M/F, to 
share 2 bdrm. house with professional 
40’s male. N. Sidney. 656-7744, after 6 
p.m.
RQOM WANTED to rent — Sidney area 
ASAP. 55 yr. old male, non-smoker, 
non-drinker. Phone 595-3453 after 6:30 
p.m.
LARGE ROOMS FOR rent, one self- 
contained. Separate entrance, all utili­
ties paid. Reasonable rent. Available 
immediately 652-4199.
EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW, lease, ref­
erences. N/S, no children, no pets. 
Keating area. 656-9931.
QUIET, RESPECTABLE, RECENTLY 
divorced lady with responsible 16 yr. old 
son requires housing that will accept 2 
neutered well-behaved cats. Pleased to 
do light yard work, wall papering, etc. in 
exchange fbr reasonable rent. Son 
uses headphones for stereo. 656-3246 
before 10 p.m. please.
CABIN TO RENT ON Saturna Island by 
the day. 1-539-2620.
LARGE 1 BDRM. apartment with study. 
$475. Doug 595-5953.
TEACHER’S FAMILY REQUIRES 3 or
4 bedroom house Saanich Peninsula, 
Aug. 1st; references; reasonable rental; 
phone collect 536-7984 (White Rock)
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE for 
reduced rent to help with the garden 
and husband with a light stroke. N/S. 
656-5708.
WANTED TO RENT: four or three bed­
room house for clean house-proud fam­
ily. N/S. Needed August 1 or as soon 
thereafter. Call Geoff Wright, 656-0081. 
Mon:-Fri. before 5 p.m.
TO OUR JAMES ISLAND FRIENDS
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY AND A HIGH FIRE HAZARD 
MAKE IT NECESSARY TO ASK OUR VISITORS 
TO RESTRICT ACTIVITIES TO THE BEACHES 
AND NOT BUILD FIRES UNTIL CONDITIONS 
RETURN TO NORMAL.





Specializing in Medical Mobility 





Motorized whQolchaira and rnodlcal mobility oquipmont hnvo 
bocomo a vital and nocossary roRourco to handicapped pooplo iti 
our oocloty. Wo aro aware that many retailors in an niiornpl to moot 
Ihis nood havo fallon short of tlio many domands lor ij complolo and 
dopondablo lino of modical aids.
As tho local company with a sympatholic and realistic undorntfind- 
ing of handicappod noods wo aro ploasod to Introduco you to a 
cornploto lino of products and sorvico that wo aro convinced will 
satisfy tho roquiromonta of handicapped pooplo in tho Saanich 
Poninsula.
Our products comblnod with our sorvico provides a lovol of 
tochnology and dopondability that wo boliovo is above loproadi, 
Arid this lo our ono year unconditional warranty and our oKcoliont 
quality of sorvico and supply and you have a winning combinulion.
Wo urgo you to como in and acquiant youmolf with our many 
produds af||d sorvicos. Our roprosontaiivo'Will bo happy lo provide 
you with information roiatinq to any modic;al KUpplior; you may 
roqulro.
Wo would liko to Introduco you to our now company and look 
forward lo sotvinrj you in Iho near fuluro,
Wo will bo handling a ajmplolo lino of naKiical rnotfiiiiy iloms wlru.it 
will indudo; whoolchairs, powor and nlandard; scoolors; walkmn; 
oommodos; toildt Boots; bath soala; bath assist bars; bods; canos;
lift,-, as 7/d! aCi ’v’/d '«vii! Lu Uoifty ft/;/
mobility oquipmont.
WESTCOM WHEELCHAIRS LTD, 
A2 - 9843 2i'»d Slmol.
Sidney; B.C.. V8L 3C7 
Phono C55-1549
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING 






Excessive speed causes crash
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH






10:30 a.m. Family Service








Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass........... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass..............10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909









Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0695
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 
Book of Common Prayer
A 2()-ycar-old Saanidiion man 
has been cliargetl with driving 
with excessive speed and handed a 
24-hour licence suspension after 
he lost control of a 1989 Ford 
Mustang and slid into a light 
suuKhird about 1 a.rn. Friday.
7'hc tlrivcr of die car was north­
bound on tlic Pat Bay Highway 
and was alicinpling lo turn left to 
go cast on Ml, Newton Crossroad 
when the mishap occurred, Cen­
tral Saanich police said.
“He slid inlo the liglii sumdard 
after aiicmpiiiig to slow down 
from a high speed,” deput)’ police 
Chief George Lawson said.
The driver and an 18-year-old 
female [)a.s,scngcr were treated for
minor injuries al the scene by 
Emergency Health Services 
ambulance. Damage to the Mus­
tang was estimated at $5,000.
ALERT NEIGHBOR 
An alert neighbor is credited for 
scaring away two youths who are 
suspected of trying to steal a gas 
barbecue from a balcony of a 
home in the 900-block Paclona 
Place in Brentwood, about 11 p.m. 
July 12.
B.Vr rERY STOLEN 
A 12-voll battery valued at S100 
W'-as stolen from under the hood of 
a 1979 Ford van parked in the 
tlrivcway of a home in the 6600- 
block Rcay Road overnight July 






9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 
10990 West Saanich, Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012/652-4065
Morning Worship.................. 11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship 5:30 p.m.
Pastor: GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS







Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
10:30 A.M................ .Family Service





Sunday Service............... . 10:00 a.m.
REV. DALE PERKINS 
656-3213 (Home 592-5487)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2159 Mt. Newton Cross Rd. 
Communion Service...9:30 a.m.
Family Service............11 ;00 a.m.
Nursery, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, Bible Studies




Sofa Beds....................$449 to $489
Child’s Teen’s Record Player
2 Speakers..............................$10.99
Complete Stereo & Stand....$49.00
Portable Record Player.............$29
Reconditioned Matching Speed 
Queen Heavy Duty
Washer & Dryer.................. set $499
COME ON IN AND CHECK 
OUT OUR 50 TABLE 
DON’T FORGET TUESDAY 
IS SENIORS’S DAY
.SWEET TOOITI THIEF 
About $250 worth of office 
cquipme.nl wa.s stolen from the 
Norlli Saanich municipal hall dur- ^ 
ing a break-in over the July 8-9 
weekend, Sidney f<CMP report.
A Canon desk calculator, a pho­
tograph and a chocolate bar were 
stolen after the front doors lo the 
hail were forced open, employees 
discovered July 10.
FERRY BREAK-IN 
The concession suind trailer at 
the Washington Slate Anacories 
ferry terminal was broken inlo | 
during the early morning hours of 
July 15, Sidney RCMP report.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting ot the 
Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church lor Family Worship 
and Sunday School S:30 a.m. 
Come join our Growing Fellowship
Rev. Peter Coutts - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D,L MALiNS - 656-3223
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH










VBS ........ ............... August 21-25
Worship Service .........10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studies 
Rev. David A. Carnahan 
656-2721 655-3544
.Hand painted T-Shirts and Legging Sets
IJFH
FBL/.OWS/fJP
Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning worship.................................. 10:30 a.m.
Children’s Church................................ 11 ;00 a.m,
Wed. Bible Study..................................... 7-9 p.m.
PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2520
9925 STH ST. 656-3544
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
10364 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, EC. VOL 329 Paslor: David Haiisor
Sunday Morning 10:30 am Worship Service
"Siipf'f-Chiirch lor ch'.ldtnn!" 
For Mld-W(v)k sfirvIcM CnlUi!)6-3712
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
United Pentecostal Church
Wlwro EVblo salvation is proaciwd 
Invitas you lo bo in sorvico with us
Call Pastor Gabor C7.1ngor 
655-7029
Far sorvico limos and Homo Biblo studios
H AIRPORT
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9686-3ia St. Sidney 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
8 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Childcare & Nursery 10 a.m.




A Warm VVolcomo Awnits You At the
The Elk Lake Baptist Church
Rov. LESLIE (vf. FUNK •‘V

















Mon. Tues. fSat. 9-5:30 
Wed. Thurs. Frl. 9 9
Shaw Cfibln offnrstho most nxcitiiu.) comtimation of (iromlum tolnvisioii ftol'woiks and 
servicos in ono value-packod tionio pntm tainmc’iit (.iai.kai;.jo Wlmii yt.ru subHCf ibo to
l•allllly Gnannol <0 01 iiu! I'uiiwci mw vvai qivt,, you {'HLL uu
Dnccrnhcr 31, 1989, Tho Sports Network - sii’/lint) spoitirvi uvents inrJudinq hrmoboM lii'iskf'tlinll, (into 
lacmr.) and ()aH* MuchMusIc » Canfuia’f. music channel includinq iivn connorts, intm vmws and trlhutnsl The 
NnohvHlr* KletwnrW - r'niintrv *^8 it'i best - miisir'' r-nmndy uwlro'ia and ti/irdnr inilNd Art«: A rnterlainnienf •• 
the world's cjrcfitusi porforming aHa including drama, dociimnnlaiios and classic fllrmd Cniile Nows 





...and receive these sorvic
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
July 25
DEEP COVE FOLK 
Deep Cove Folk inviie Peninsula resi­
dents to a special concert starting at 8 pm at 
Si. John’s United Church, 10990 West 
Saanich Rd, featuring Mary Malloy and 
Stuart Frank playing violin, guitar and 
squeezebox. 'Ibc concert will feature beau­
tiful hannonies and hilarious introductions 
to the performance. Admission is S5.
STREET WHEELS 
Vicioria Sireetsurf Association presents 
skateboarding demonstrations and compe­
titions July 23, 1-6 pm. Centennial Square.
K.LC.S. FOR KIDS 
K.I.C.S., Kids in Central Saanich, meets 
from 9 am to 4 pm, Monday lo Friday, in 
Centennial Park on Wallace Drive. Outdoor 
adventures, crafts, sports, games and field 
trips for children 5 lo 10, continuing until 
Sept. 1. Cost is S25 per week. Register at 
Central Saanich municipal hall, 8:30 am - 4 




SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN 
CUISINE
We Will Be Closed 
Thursday, July 20th 






The Sidney Museum needs volunteers 
for the reception desk in tlie museum, 2538 
Beacon Ave. Anyone with 2 lo 3 hours a 
week to spare is asked to call 656- 
1322.(28)
READ THIS
PALS Literacy Project for adults with 
limited leadingAvriting skills has afternoon 
or evening classes starting in Sept. No 
upper age limit, itmovalivc technology for 
self-paced learning in a relaxed learning 
environment. Info and assessment, call 
Lesley at 652-1151(26).
KIDS CO OP
Sidney pre-school, a co-op, has openings 
for Sept. '89, Info, 652-1281 or 655- 
1588.(27)
Painting your house is a major job!
You can make your project go much easier and quicker 
with a Wagner Airless Paint Sprayer.
THOSE DO-IT-YOURSELF JOBS ARE EASY 
WHEN YOU RENT THE RIGHT TOOLS!
THIS POLISHED POT, cleaned by volunteer IVlichael 
Robertson, might be sold for half price at the P.C.A. 
Thrift Shop’s anniversary sale today.
MUSEUM OPEN
Discover the exciting and colorful his­
tory of Sidney and North Saanich ihrough a 
diverse collection of artifacts from Bazan 
Bay bricks to Coast Salish spruce root 
baskets. Come to the Sidney Museum, 
2538 Beacon Ave., and see life as it was in 
the early days of the Saanich Peninsula. 
Open 10 to 4 daily. Closed Thursday. Info, 
656-1322.(28)
Seven years of good luck
It may be the most useful little 
shop on the Peninsula.
Not only does it provide low- 
cost clothing, household items and 
furniture to those in need, but the 
profits from the operation support 
Peninsula Community Association 
programs.
Today the PCA Thrift Shop 
celebrates its 7th Anniversary with 
co^ee, lemonade and cookies for 
all comers plus a half-price sale. 
The. shop is open J'rom 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.
Originally called the Peninsula 
Old and New Shop, the outlet 
opened on Second Street in 1982. 
Three days after the shop opened, 
an arsonist started a fire in the 
building and almost all the 
donated items were lost.
The store was closed over the 
weekend while volunteers cleaned 
up and more donations poured in 
from the community. The shop 
re-opened Monday morning and 
has not slopped growing since.
Initially the shop carried used 
items plus crafts made by local 
seniors. A farmers market was 
held in the jiarking lot during the 
harvest season.
Donated produce was sold while 
tliosc selling their own produce set 
up tables and turned over 10 per 
cent of the sales to the shop. In its 
^ first six monllis, the volunteer run 
sliop raised $16,OCX) for the Penin­
sula Community Association.
Now the shop raises $38,000 let 
$40,(K.)0 each year for community 
programs, thanks to the donations 
from the community and the 
efforts of over .$0 volunlccfs.
Five of the volunteers who 
started seven years ago still help 
with the shop. Among them is 
Adell Bishop, who has contributed 
to the steady growth of the store.
“Wfe’ve just progressed and pro­
gressed,” she said.
On Valentine’s Day, 1984, the 
shop moved to the present site on 
3rd Street, just off Beacon Avenue 
and near the PC. A. office.
Two years ago the name was 
changed to the RC.A. Thrift Shop. 
A depot for donations fills a 
comer of the P.C.A. building.
But there is always room for 
more donations to be transformed 
from cast-offs into funds for com­
munity programs.
When was the last 
time you said 
“I hue you?”
656-3313




EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR 
OR HOMEOWNER 
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PFB encourages cliciiis to register in the 
lollowing categories; casual labor, garden­
ing, food services. Call 656-0851.
t V’' ,^ ii r ..
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CALLING CHILDREN 
Suuuuer day piogranuiiing for six lo 
12-ycar-olds. Parents invited to contact Bill 
Scott at 656-0134 on daytime activities. 
Siminicr camp list nvailalrtc al P.C.A. Call 
656-0134 ft)r info or mail out.
KN.IDY WALKING?
F.ldctly folk enjoy short walks with a 
t omi'rinii'u. Call 656.0134 if you can be a 
walking companion.
(IRIEVING?
Grid' support group siailiug soon, If 




It is doubtful Ihnt any other age has produced such 
overwhelming interest in physical health as ours. Today you 
can find books on almost any aspect of your body that you 
can imagine. Tanner’s carries numerous books of reference 
on lioaltn but there are two tliat I would particularly liko to 
hiqlilight this week.
’’Forever Young" by Stuart M, Berger, M.D. is the first part of 
the review. Many renders will recall Berger as ttie author of 
"T he ImiTuino Power Diet". TIk! doctor oilers advice on care 
o( the body, inside and out, to prevent and even reverse the 
effects of aging. Even if aging isn’t of great concern al this 
point of your life, Berger has some very healthy suggestions 
for everyday living,
T lie second book in tills week's series is of special Interest 
to mo ‘ "Good Cliolfjslerol, Bad Cholesterol" by Ell M, Roth, 
M.D, nnd Sandra Streichor, R.N. At the beginning of the year,
blood tests come back with a high cliolesterol rating 
St (Of information began. Roth nnd Streichor havoand my quo
oroduced n higlily satislying book on tlie subject. They havo 
nnnn vnrv Ihnin'iinh - coverinn ‘what Is cholestoroi’ right
through to some 8ugger»ted recipes. 
Both of tlior.o booKis wore enjoyable nnd easy to read 
bncause the aiilliors are devoted lo their subjects and hnvo 
taken great care In rolalinq nocossary intoimalion to tho 
reader,
OpcnOam-IO pm EVERY DAY
Imagine, a phone call Out of the Blue to tell you that you’ve vwn! 
It could happen if you have The One and Only Out of the Blue 
365 Day Ticket.
Winners Every Day! When you have the One and Only Out 
of the Blue 365 Day Ticket you're covered for the whole year! 
October 1st Someone will win $1000 
; Every Saturday to Thursday win $20'
Every Friday win $50 
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AU You Have To Dob Can 656*3616 
TIckeb Are Twenty Dollars Each
Pfoewds wppoii imporlant focal Chamber Projects,
Ilf
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At $189.00 They Won’t 
Sit Around Long. Our 
most popular casual 
chair in Honey rattan M 
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TRANSITIONAL 
ENTERTAINMENT UNIT
This little beauty keeps a low profile in 
your living room or den at only 40” high. 
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LA-Z-BQHf*
CHAIA COMPANY
BUY FROM WESTERN 
CANADA’S LARGEST SELECTION 
OF LA-Z-BOY RECLINERS
Choose from fabric, 
leather in a wide variety 
of styles. Over 300 
recliners in stock. Priced 
from $449 and up.
Eg. Saddle arm 
Reclina-Rocker.








Oak solids and veneer features lighted 
bridge and pier units. TV/VCR unit and 
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SKLAR TRADITIONAL 
SOFA/LOVESEAT
Features Sklar Plus seat cushions with 
coils that are guaranteed 10 years. Taste- 
3 3 fully upholstered in rose colour floral 















Container load sale of quality Italian 
leather. Unmatched practicality. Soft, sup­
ple leather in choice of cream or black, 
Hurry in, they won't lavSt long at this price!
3L 3^L 33^ Matching Chair
Our Reg, $885 3^* 3"
;3‘137'*
‘‘■r..::* B' 3, 'A'
:3'- L-'W. 
r'L B',,'
V. V '• '■ .f
Palliser traditional sofa/loveseat, oak 
trim, deep button tufting. 100% nylon 
velvet fabric.
UNBEATABLE PRICE
Our Reg. $1354.00 SALE
APARTMENT SIZE
7 pee. modern oak dining room 
suite. Hutch with adjustable glass 
shelves and display light, solid oak 
dining room table 38"x54" extend­
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PALLISER TRANSITIONAL BEDROOM
Lots of options In this beautiful Reg.
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Dresser and mirror $1094.00
.■vl33X; 33b:’33‘‘ ''B'3L,''''''L| ;,'L B
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Garden Furniture Saie!
IfV prW' I"
/ . illj IL li j
i.
‘'Hollywood" by Tropltone 
15 year warranty 
w.atorproof cushions
Set/5 (Umbrella Extra) 
(Other 5 pco. sots on sale from 799.00)
.
"XT’" STANDAHD FLirtrjrrufUL
C.UAHAUIl,L,U fM13. f'UiClNj AMh I Ml;'' ‘ 
lOWt:5T ON VANCrjUVEh ISL AND WITHIN 
no DAYS OF YOUR PURCI lAGH, IT YOU FIND 
THE IDENTICAL MERCHANDISE ELSE- 
V/HEIU; UNDER fHE SAME CONDITIONS 
AT A LOW Eli PRICE. WC WILL GLADLY 
REFUND THE DIFFERENCE TO YOU,
.iB'i'BivNs, vviVB'BiiiV:: mfjB'ftv SBit' !i'ij73t;;i
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FAMILY APPROVED 4 BR. HOME 
IN-LAW ARRANGEMENT $137,000
^^^1 Call: KIM HILLIARD
r Pager 388-6275 - #1636
frafalgarSquare'"'* * Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay 652-4488
Gentle art from Germany glows In a new land
Ctirioon-bright paintings more innocent than the rollicking kittens 
they display are the speciality of Anne Freidank, who has brought her 
unique art from West Germany to North Saanich.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
“I am a simple person and I paint simple things. Children love my 
paintings because the work is in their language — they understand 
il.”
1 lie deceptively simple work requires a sophisticated technique. 
Most of lier jtaintings are done in reverse, on glass. Derived from folk 
arl, the technique creates a glowing image with more immediacy than 
a conventional painting under a glass frame. Sometimes Freidank 
combines several panes of glass to create three-dimensional scenes.
In Germany, Freidank was well-known for her skilful creation of 
whimsical, childlike images. Her works were u.scd a.s prizes on a 
popular television program and several galleries still handle her 
paintings, despite the difficulty of shipping the work overseas.
”1 have two differenl tyjies of cusiomcrs. There are people who love 
ihc paintings and buy from the heart and very sophisticated customers 
who recognize the humor.”
When she first gained recognition for her work she was surprised. 
She had never attended art schcx)l and started painting as a hobby.
Slic was working as production secretary for a television station 12 
years ago when she learned she had cancer. Forced to quit her job, she 
took up painting as tlierapy.
“This was my start of being an artist.”
She was fascinated by reverse glass paintings. She studied books on 
the art form, which dates back 400 years, and began teaching herself 
the technique.
“It’s a challenge to paint backwards. It looks so different because 
the paint is connected to the glass and shines tlirough.”
Through her research, she discovered many famous tirtisLs practised 
the technique between tire 18th and 19tli centuries. As a folk tm, it 
was done by entire families, who usually produced icons of saints to 
sell.
At first, Freidank imitated traditional subjects. Her first major 
commission was for 600 paintings, copied from old manuscripts, 
which were used by a book publisher as a promotion.
create exquisite three-dimensional .scenes.
She just completed an order of 350 mmiatuie paintings for 
-laptin. Over the last 12 yctus sho has made about 12,000 
miniatures.
She also has limited edition prints and postcards of her work.
Gradually she hopes lo re-establish her career in her new' home. 
She is also enjoying the chance to do her own organic gardening 
and is studying the healing properties of herb.s.
“My plan i.s to live more in harmony with nature and listen mure 
to ihe natural things.”
It is a sim|)le anti gentle goal, reflecting Freidank’s simple and 
gentle an.
A CAT CUDDLED in her arms, Deep Cove artist 
Anne Freidank considers her efforts to re­
establish her career in Canada. (Left) One of her 
creations, a wide-eyed cat peers out from under 
a blossom.
produce.
Always fond of cats, with pels of her owm, she began observing and 
painting ihe animals. She also painted a scries of seasonal pictures 
and scenes of children and snow' in three-dimensional layers on tlie 
glass panes.
“I do naive paintings with ideas left over from childhood in the 
country w'illi my grandmother,” said Freidank. As a child she 
remembered making silhoucllcs and drawdng dwarves and elves.
The whimsy of such childish work still exists in her paintings, 
although conveyed with adult skill.
“I just learned myself and developed tliis technique for myself.”
@ When she found she was able to comfortably support herself 
with her work, she says, “I almost didn’t believe it.”
Five years ago she came to Vancouver Island to visit relatives 
and fell in love with the area. She had ahvays loved nature and 
dreamed of a little home with a garden.
In North Saanich she found such a home for a fraction of what a 
similar properly would cost in Germany. Three years ago she 
bought a house and moved to North Saanich a year ago.
“Il W'as a big decision to leave my friends and family.” She also 
left an established an career and is starting all over in Canada.
To gauge public reaction to her w'ork, she entered a craft fair.
“It’s not so good for my image,” she admits, noting that two 
years ago she had a successful show' of her art in New York.
She has her work in two local galleries and w'orks from her 
home in Deep Cove, behind the gales which are cutout and 
painted to resemble Siamese cats.
“My bread and butler are the miniatures.” The tiny examples of 
her work, also on glass, sometimes coniain multiple panes w'hich ’
TRADES WELCOME - FINANCING AVAILABLE FREE DELIVERY
liiiiiiiil Wednesday, July 19, 1989
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Ninth season best ever for Slow Pitch






Reg. $60 to $68
GE
COUTiHyES
Assorted styles, colours and 
heel heights. Some broken 
sizes. These and more styles 
to choose from.
The ninth was the best for 
Sidney slowpitch.
Until the 24-team Labour Day 
tournament comes around all 18 
teams in the ninth edition of the 
Sidney Mixed Slow Pitch League 
are resting after a 25-game sched­
ule that began in early-spring.
Part of the reason for this sea­
son’s success is because of a 
change back to two divisions, the 
league president said.
“We made a few changes from
past years and went back to two 
divisions — which created a 
friendly and competitive atmos­
phere,” Paul Noyce said.
Noyce has other reasons for a 
season that is deemed successful.
“The umpiring improved great­
ly, which improved the quality of 
games,” he said.
“And there was more co­
operation than ever in maintaining 
die ball fields, especially our num­
ber one ball field at Sanscha
ROUNDING THE BASES during the A Division playoff final 
at Sanscha Park Sunday is a member of the Knights of 
Pythias team that finished in a close-fought second place.
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Wilt Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience




Knights of Pythiiis 
llotefSidney 
Home Hardware 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
Accutemp














Noyce said that getting players 
more involved helped everyone. 
“Work parties created a lot more 
support from teams and players 
and that reflected in the success of 
the season as a w'holc,” he said. 
“Tliere was a better feeling all 
around because it made people 
feel they contributed something.”
Next action for slowpitch teams 
at Peninsula venues will be Sep­
tember 2, 3 and 4 as the league 
hosts a 24-team invitational tour­
nament on six ball diamonds at 
Centennial Park on Wallace Drive 
in Central Saanich.
Deadline for registration will be 
August 21 — at which time a new 
league executive will be elected by 
team representatives and team per­
formance bonds will be returned.
Invitations have already been 
sent out to various teams across 
the province. ^
“Hopefully everyone enjoyed 
the 1989 season and next yctir will 
be even better,” Noyce said.










White pastel combination. 
Red, Navy and Yellow combi­




6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
TEAR DROF




Whito, Bone and Red 
smooth "ftoo
leather . ............ S&O '^OO
RAINBOW
Allovor Whito, Whito pastel 
combination, Bono Taupo 
nomhin.ntion, N.'ivy Bltio, Yel­
low, Groon nnd Red $«(r> 
combination <j>0
}ANGIE
While and Bono 
Binoolh «
Innthor ................JWMI «So
The league playoffs went down 
to a two-game matchup between 
four teams in two divisions of the 
Sidney Mixed Slow Pitch League 
Sunday at Sanscha Park.
In the A Division the Knights of 
Pythias had to defeat an undefeat­
ed Ron’s Disposers Mixed Nuts 
team in two back-to-back games to 
take die tide.
The Knights almost did it, win­
ning the first game 8-7. But the 
second game of the forced double 
header didn’t end with the same 
result — as the NuLs rallied for a 
12-7 victory.
In the B Division it was a 
different story. Wellma.ster was in 
the same situation as the Knights, 
but they won back-to-back con­
tests to take the title — first with a 
9-5 win and then edging the previ­
ously undefeated Bowcott squad 
with a close 8-7 score.
The end of the playoffs marked a 
special time for players and teams 
to nominate outstanding players 
for awards.
In the A Division, Rob Sharpe 
of the Knights was named the 
men’s most valuable player, while
pitcher Shannon Noyce of Ron’s 
Disposers received the ladies’ 
MVP award.
In the B Division, Wellmaster’s 
Brian Brown was named the 
men’s MVP while Dana Gineault 
of Bowcott received the ladies’ 
MVP award.
Kevin Hesch of Pemberton- 
Holmes took the men’s long ball 
trophy with a 265-foot drive while 
Terri Wilson of the Knights picked 
up the ladies’ honor with her 
101-foot smash.
Best offensive team honor went 
to the Hotel Sidney squad while 
Ron’s Disposers Mixed Nuts took 
the best defensive team honor.
The award for the best league 
batting average went to Dan Kotyk 
of Mixed Nuts for his .756 average. 
The former Saskatoon league play­
er just completed his first year in 
the Sidney Teague. A
For the ladies, it was Sue 
Richardson of the Knights with the 
hottest bat all year, resulting in a 
.509 average.
The Home Run King honor 
went to Ron Thynne of Ron’s 
Disposers for cranking it over the
fence 11 times during the season.
Sidney Pool & Spa was honored 
for being the most sportsmanlike ^ 
team.
Perpetual trophies went to the 
top three teams in each division,
32 team MVPs were given pla­
ques, umpires and scorckeepers 
received crests and appreciation 
trophies went to the Hotel Sidney, 
the TraveLodge and Ron’s Dispos­
al.
The playoff’s final day featured 
male and female all-star teams 
from each division battling it out, 
Sunday morning at Sanscha park.
Umpire Paul Noyce brought a 
certain kind of flavor to the ladies’ 
all-star game first thing Sunday 
morning, in the rain.
“I was definitely influencing ^e 
outcome of the game,” Noyce
said.v...; ..
Fans were asked for an opinion 
on pitches, and girls batting to a 
count of three balls and no strikes 
had the next pitch called a strike, 
regardless if the pitch bounced a 
couple of times on its way across 
die plate.
SIDNEY MIXED SLOWPITCH LEAGUE
FINAL S^PANDINGS EFFECTIVE JULY 17
A DIVISION
w L rrs RF RA
Ron’s Disposal 23 2 46 299 152
Kiiiglifs of Pytliias 19 6 38 284 180
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 18 7 36 286 214
Hotel Sidney 17 8 34 317 199
Home Hardware 17 8 34 264 164
Accutemp 15 10 30 251 223
Whistlers 12 ‘ 13 24 208 227
Rock & Roll FApress 11 14 22 265 198
Eiigles 3 22 6 108 229
McDoiiiilds
It DIVISION
18 7 36 293 2(12
Wcllniiisters 16 9 .12 .101 216
Aiinainets 14 11 28 216 192
Golden Bears 14 11 28 250 218
Shooters 9. 16 18 211 277
Bowcott 9 16 18 23,5 247
Glitcon 8 17 16 178 285
. Pemlierlon Holmes 5 . 20 10 214 316
Sidney Pool Vt Spa 24 ■■ ^ ; 133 297
V.*.*.’.*»*•*•*•’»*•*.'•'*'**•
TAMPA
Whito smooth lorhlmr with 
BI fi c, k c r 0 c o il n cl W h i I o 
NtTiootlt loiilhor With 
Nrivy croro ,.,.4^14"
I’uriional ilhappiofi Only 
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THE SHOE FiniN 
SFEOIALISTS
MKXT TO OAK HAV HAfUJWAIIfc 
*506 OAK BAY AVK. 
Tu<nid#y IhrouQh Siiliirdwy 
S «.m. Io 6130 p.m.
144
W*»l (o Sti1n#y * tjfmnd
2371 flEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
Ilifotioh S«Ium«y 






Join Capital Iron in this new building on Main SI, #2 in Sidney. 









to 7500 sq. ft.
Cfimper/ lid
Independently owned A opornted
HOHRR: 
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Showing our colors
Just in case you haven’t heard yet! — the NRS Peninsula 
Properties staff baseball team was “showing its colours” last 
month in a hot and heavy confrontation with the Sidney 
Review.
te
An impartial passer-by was heard to remark that not only 
was the NRSPP team elegantly dressed but exceptionally 
good-looking as well. Contributing to the overall effect was 
Deborah “The Grabber” Gray who fields shots like a pro and, 
indeed, has been approached by the major leagues. Ron 
“Baryshnikov” Kubek, an asset to any team, saved the day 
more than once v\/ith footwork that had to be seen to be 
believed.
Other team members deserving honourable mention 
included Craig “Big Tuba” Walters, Alex “Walleye” Fischer, 
Terry “Nobody Stops” Cushing and the irreplaceable Juanita 
Hutton-Potts who completely psyched the opposition with her 
obvious charms.
i
NRS Peninsula Property's DEBORAH GRAY is serious about two things: baseball and real estate. She was 
instrumental in helping the NRSPP team “win the pennant” 2 weeks ago. An incomparable first base person,
if your team would like to challenge our team, call 652-5171!
Deb was also invaluable at bat. Why not let her go to bat for YOU?!
FAIRFIELD CHARACTER
Sitting on the front steps of this 1913 two storey residence with iw ciimbing up 
around me, I knew why I was drawn to this area of Victoria. A short strol up Howe 
I St. and 1 am looking out across ocean, mountains, and people flying kites. All along 
the street people are pruning roses and drinking lemonade with smiles to greet you. 
Walking.back to the house with its two storey leaded glass windows, oak lioors, open 
feeling, 1 knew again this house was made for. kids, entertaining, and relaxation. 
There is also additional accommodation down for mom and dad; Cali Debbie soon to 
view and take a stroll 11 P279
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
Comes the opportunity to live on prestigious Towner Park Road. Follow the winding, 
private drive through your ovm mature forest to peaceful, parklike grounds and 
II tastefully renovated country home. Swim, sail, fish, birdwatch or just daydream on 
* your extensive southfacing waterfront. You have 1.96 acres, a legal cottage, 
II greenhouse, fruit trees, a secure investment and an unequalled lifestyle awaiting 
is vrvii nffrvpri at Sil7.S 000 Rnrintis calls v^elcomed. ML 8350. ALEX FISCHEHyou. Offered t $4 5, . Seriou ll ,t ! , . I R 
652-5171. NRS 379131.
'Vi'S. .






iH Tlic scttinn ol Ihis :i borirorjin home in Ihc Rural community of Brentwood Bay
BE BUSY AS A BEE ON BEACON
... in this fun-to-run fabric, wool and crafts shop. 
Use your imagination to expand in the direction 
of your own crafty talents. Present all offers on 
$15,000. (Goodwill and equipment.) State­
ments and more information available from 




Cordova Bay $154,900. Just listed and you 
can move right in. Two level - 4 bedroom home 
close to village in Cordova Bay. Nice country 
kitchen with sundeck off separate dining room 
and living room with fireplace. One 4 pee. and 
3 pco. bathroom. Lovely rear yard with storage 
shed and privacy. CALL DEBBIE. P259
SIDNEY SUPER SUITE 
103-2360 JAMES WHITE BOULEVARD
Fantastic location ■- 1 block to Beacon shops and bus to town 
Popular building -• well-run strata council with excollont main policios 
Choice suite -~ corner, ground lovol with private palio area 
Fine foaturos -• generous room sizes, with brick fireplace, l.aundiy in suite 
Offered (or $73,900, ML 7484





Call soon on this exciting now listing. Lovely 3 
BR home with vaulted codar ceilings, feature 
lirplaco with insert, two level, split. Separate 
additional accommodation with 625 sq. ft. 1 -2 
BR unit both those units aro clean, bright, with 
sop. ririvoway, storage sheds, Ige. patio with 
rear lawn. This home sits woll back off Iho 
street on .35 oi an acre with streetlight paid lor. 
Groat location near shops, bus, restaurants. 
CALL DEBBIE, P244
■ ' .-lun''.■■Ti'V.’-i-iS’ -. - ■
oilers vievrs ol Brentwood Bay IV Ilic mainhal. Watch Iho boats, lorry IV the 
(if sunsets Irom your balcony sundeck.
P S. (Paddy) Paddison . .,652;5371,;
id
M
FIX ME UP IN BRENTWOOD 
Older type homo built In an area ol now 
liornos, This throe bedroom split is open (or 
oilors nnd could bo a good invosimont lor the
In'j'idy mar; Around 1325 ;,q. It., oil hu;,il, on
sower with Mun. water, nir/3 yard 70x156 with 




■I Dovmtown Sidney, 800; 1200 sq, (I, Very ronsonahio ralof;; Ar:i';(;:u. to i 
f C;iii now 10 view llwso deluxe oflices I also nave leiml olfce l(:'i
CUSHING
Vein




This exciting new listing won't Iasi long, so call 
us now. The current owners who havo lived 
fiore since day one are being iranslorrod. 
VAjodsy, west coast tooling outside with Igu, 
sundeck out back and private paio otI rrmster 
hedroorn, Igo, brigtii homo, split level with 
vaulted ceilings and nky lites, Alnuin at Ironi 
entrance g.vos an outdoor looling and odds 
&ui'i;.iiiriu thruughoul Dining room and l.iviny 
room iitoa. Throe BR and 2'4 pco. bailis with 
ernwt spnco ior stnrogo. CAl.L SrKiNI P2r)5
SOME LIKE IT HOT!! 119,900
And tliiS one is irot. (■'ost ,H Bean', f,nnr,in.iCtion Vaulted Ceilings, Oak hardwood 
W tiorn". ? tii'opi.ires If! dniaQ nv)ni and family room Hew rarpot nnd Jinp, 2 baths, 3 
ii bndtoomr. Bin lot on <v,(irl stront 'Sundeck hand F.,"(urm Don’t miss out on this 
[i (rHColldfi! oppoiltinity ■ ■ Call today. MlS 7;M0, Juanita Hutton rtotis, MRS'Peninsula 














1. Wr T ■
'it")
HOBBY FARM WITH INCOME $139,900
Just ndoi able is all we can say aboul this 
ronovaiod 1943 bungalow, Boaulilul wood 
(loors, new kiichon, (oatuio brick'wood I'lOfitor 
(will lieni house) Three bedrooms and old 
lasfiioned cast iron tub, Outside you will bo 
amazed nt tho properly. Fully lencod with 
rroparato nten lor horses and (arm (inimnls, 
100 chickens to gross over $300,00 por 
f>i.immc[r, plus rjoose, rnbbils and a sheep, Call 
soon and we will bo dolighted lo sfiow you 





If'Voui' company.or orcsanicalion lias a mixed' 
fun 'basobcH. tir-anl, we .prould ..enjoy''the 
oppiclw'vty c^p,;j'’:'1*.!r!n''y:} tmow .you better^by 
having a .game oMiaseDalt. .hor'more 
infnrnc'Hjori h52-'6171„ ...............
OLD WEST RETREAT 13.33 ACRES
It v,'asri't unt.l the owner of tt'iis rend par,id;tc, 
threw ns(,i in h® car, end drove me around, that 
I saw tho ye,are ol clo;,iring and work that had 
gonr; into tlie Innrt; VAi'dfOvi'! down over thrt 
natuKii sprinriH (epp.-irently lod undi'ji'orourid 
lioii'i the .Olympic Mini,.) wlioiu liio (xrrip Silr., 
The er'esiai! wroll whirdn server. It'iis fiousn and 
Ihe noigt'ibour tar,tits like nalurni springs end 
cold! Nmo fsmeo clonmd and toe rest In limber 
With louos tmuugiiuut giuni lui ualliu m 
I'ioree*.:. Thy l'■>ou^f,! 2 BR .>- I07.'i .and to (md 
oifi rnoiq cell Dehbioll P.';70
sr* i'cf ttC'WA-'W-'ff-' ■ravi..n';
The Informotlon contained 
iToreln, while bollovod cor- 
roct, should not bo rolled 
on wilhout vorllicallon
¥wmMm mmmM
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Congratulations
to our






wilTEES GEAY WE’RE ON THE BALL
Whether it’s a baseball, or just plain 
HAVING a ball on our Sidney Days Parade 
float ... the NRS Peninsula Properties 
team is out in the community!
GREAT POTENTIAL (6820)
Exceptionally spaaous 31,000 sq. ft on 1.5 acres ot land.'Located in the Keating 
Industrial Park. Building is less than five years old. Excellent condition. Full information 






Picture yourself soaking up| 
Harbour, with tremendous 
lake leads tol this 2,100 sq, __ 
develop in basement Built in 
fully landscaped lot 
CALL PAUL TODAY!! P252
PANORAMIC VIEWS n ' _1 '
!n.^^^i®new ®sa^ca‘ed high over Esquimait 
feO®®:Mourning the south. Private country
den with roomlq 













H A E II
PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACE
Distinctive condOLniDitin'i ljvifsQ iti tlio 
heart of I'leautiful Brentwood f'-cty
i tMMni r (n, 1-, r!| "MO mmIi.i
ilici t! I'lripi.li'n i,ihii!i ,,iir I i ,ir'
ix.'iw I'lii-od noiiV e I ■' nil* I wnn ..n hv l ir.ui i. i, x < .i
nv'.Hol,ii,i , , , ,,
Standdrci
' lull !H,i!hli„M .'ur, * !u|!i ,1 I -.y . .l i', il' ’ ;
' hkvlKJhl'i if'i ' IliK'i ' I ll. il,')u' Mijvi' K I 111. 
' '■■.ti'fnriix ft' ii'iunnrv ' Hii'sii 'Viiiin 
IllOniH'jIliOl'lf) WilutDWS ' I ililv Il1;.ul!)1*nl ' 













JUST 1/ 2 BLOCK OFF BEACON AVENUE IN SIDNEY-BY-THE-SEA
Downtown Sidney on Bevan ond ?r;id,Stroel, those brand now (.inits offor the host o( both
worlds... tlTo carwonioftco el town yet jod twch LNocks from ffio r^ceoti on ino boautifoi
Saanich Peninsttld,
RRSIDFNTIAI.
irigl'it condomltmirnr. oacLiwith tv/o bedroorre, two Licithrooms, balcony, spacious kitchr-in 
wltlvdishwashor and garl'H-igtr disposal unit, in st,iito laundry, wall to wall carprjting, thormo' 
pono windovys, soiuarato Morago (acilititis, NOIL, ifie Ln.iilding is prolossionaliv rnar'iarjed 
ond has olovator and whookdioir occess. Small pots ciro welcome:
COMMLRCIAl/RDIAIl, 38,000 SQ L r,
[ixcollen! locollon ond ciaso tc) itio riovy walorironi drwolofhment ruroa, Idr/mi (or prolession- 
al, rnodlcal or rofaii tcicihtios, Mrjin (ipor commorcial is riivailabio at SI3 00 por sq.ft, Triinie 
not on a rantcil basis or $100 00 per s-q.lt, ori a salC' basis, Tenant improvernonls inck.rdrn T-Brtt 
coiling wih'i fluoroscmd 'iqfiLcg. n p,/;;, txiifiroorri, hot wolor v/oib sealed and finist'ed 
drywall, tfiormof,ionn vjw irTciws anri wimri rnirl pphirntrerf (nr tirra! r'ump rOoarl parkina nn< j 
vyolk-by traffic Financing avaiiabio
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Rowers train for B.C. in Canada Gomes
Three Peninsula rowers have 
made ihe provincial grade.
Kirsien Jakobsen, Lisa Iverson 
and Will Zanivoori will be repre­
senting British Columbia in the 
Canada Games, hos Led by Saskat­
oon next month.
Until then daily training ses­
sions occupy their time.
“We’ll train right up until 
August 1,” said Jakobsen, an 18- 
yetu'-old Parkland School graduate 
who started rowing three years ago.
“We’ve been told there’ll be 
eyes watching us,’’ she said. 
“There’ll be national team coach­
es and . . . it’ll be good even for 
getting on tlic UVic team.
“We’ll learn a lot to prejiarc us 
for otlicr tilings,” Jakobsen .said.
For the jiast week Jakoiiscn ha.s 
been training with B.C. team coach 
Pat Kelly.
“It’s going really good, we’re 
learning a lot from her.” More 
control in the boat and an empha­
sis on technique has dominated 
recent uaining sessions, she said.
.lakobsen is on the sv»’ccp cicw 
and will likely row on the eights 
l^nd fours team, with a coxwain.
An advantage is that four of the 
eights crew have rowed togctlicr on 
Vic City Rowing Club teams. 
Three members are from Bren­
twood College, another is from 
Shawnigan and another is from 
Vancouver.
Parkland rowing coach Gord 
Redlin is impressed.
“It’s a really nice cap to their 
!>■’ high school years and hopefully 
tliey’ll have the opportunity to row 
well in front of provincial coaches 
and junior national coaches,” 
Redlin said.
Both Zantvoort and Jakobsen 
just graduated from Piirkland but
SAANICH PENINSULA
Home Buyers .......... Home Sellers
CALL USI










ROWERS ON THE B.C. Provincial team are Kirsten Jakobsen (in front) and Lisa Iverson 
(back) while in competition for Parkland School. They’ll be joined in Montreal by Sidney 
rower Will Zantvoort, then on to Saskatoon for the Canada Games.
Iverson just completed Grade 10 
and was one of the youngest 
members of the Parkland crew.
Jennie MacVicar, a Grade 11 
Parkland student, has been named 
allci natc coxwain for the women’s 
sweep crew'. Two other Parkland 
students narrowly missed making 
the ])rovincial team.
Both Anctte Thingsted and 
Nicola Lambrechts were right up 
there until the final cut, Redlin 
said.
Iverson, a 15-year-old sculling 
crew rower, is excited about being 
in the Canada Games but knows it 
takes a lot of hard work to be
successful.
“We’re really working hard, 
practicing twice a day,” Iverson 
said. “All 1 do is sleep and row.”
She will part of the quad and 
doubles B.C. crews and will be 
rowing with two other Grade K) 
girls and one Grade 11 girl.
Iverson qualified for the provin­
cial team in competition at Elk 
Lake last month where doubles 
crews were matched up against 
each other. Iverson convincingly 
won five out of six races.
On August 2 the B.C. teams will 
be in Montreal for the Royal 
Canadian Championships — clad
Sidney Days Regatta led by More Rompslomp
The yacht More Rompslomp 
with Robert Van Halm al die helm 
took first place in the Sidney 
North Saanich Yacht Club officiat­
ed Sidney Days Regatta, July 1.
Harmony took second place in 
the A Division event of the annual 
yacht race with Allen and Read- 
i(^s jointly in charge of naviga- 
■'tion. ; • ;'V. '■ ■ ■
In the B Division, John Barker 
and Interlude placed first with 
Singleton and Jim Wagonar at the 
helm.
In other race results from the 
Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club, 
the final Wednc.sday night round 
the buoys series was won by Acro­
batic Rat skippered by Rob Scott.
Jim Morris and Madeleine took
second place in the A Division 
with Bill Carley and Cyanus trail­
ing in third.
In the B Division, Bob Screnius 
and Gaudeamus took first place 
with Larry LePard and Tranquility 
in second and Gordon Howard 
aboard Bongo sailing into third 
spot.:;; ;
In the final spring series long 
distance race held recently die A 
Division vessels Were led by Sund­
ance VII with Hans Stoffelsma at 
the helm.
He was followed by Don Man- 
ncss aboard Class Act and Rob 
Scott aboard Acrobatic rat.
Gordon Howard and Bingo took 
top honors in the B Division and 
wa.s follow'cd by corrcctcd-limc
Ball hockey provincials
Port Moody is the site for the 
12th Annual Provincial Ball Hoc­
key Championships and Peninsula 
teams in the Panorama Ball Hoc­
key league are invited.
“Our provincials will feature 
many lyrofcssiomtl NHL. players 
such as l.)oug Bodger (Buffalo), 
Robin Bawa (Washington) and 
Don l.oran/.e (New York Islan- 
dcis),“ said a B.C. Ball iUKkey 
As.sociaiion news release.
Other NHL players curronlly in 
playoHs include Joe Sakic ol the 
Quclvc Nonliqiies.
The provincitil couijiciiiion 
starts August 3 with Vaiuiuivei 
Canuck mediti relations co
ordinator Darcy Rota getting il 
rolling as tournament chairman.
Teams from across the itrovince 
will compete for the provincial 
crown and tind entry into the 
Canadian ball Hockey Champion- 
sliips to be held in Mississauga, 
Oni,, .August 27-.Scptembcr 3.
The provincial association is 
involved in women’s and men’s A 
,ind B i)i\i,Mon liocke), and a 
minor progmm featuring players 
from five to 17 N'ctir.s.
finishers Don Walker aboard 
Pylheas and W. Patrick Shcra 
steering Compass Rose.
In the C Division il was Paul 
Slupka aboard Bonita, Dave 
Thornley and Cirrus and Koil Tcng 
and his vessel Kibu.
Jim Morris and Madeleine took 
the A Division honors in a round 
the buoys spring series with Acro­
batic Rat close behind and E\van 
Cadger and Pressure Drop round­
ing out for third placO'
In B Division it was Tranquility, 
Bongo and Pylheas while Paul 
Stupka and Boniui was tho lone C 
Divi.sion finisher.
In a recent joint spring scries 
long distance race, hosted by the 
Canoe Bay Racing Club and the 
Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club, 
Gord Inglis piloted his Backwater 
Eddy to a first-place finish in the 
A Division.
Trailing in his wake were Bob 
Bentharn in Dystocitt and Hans 
Stoffeksma aboard Sundance.
Holger Brix showotl his worthy 
.seamanship to capture first place 
in B Division aboard Samara. 
Gord Howard tmd Bongo placed 
second and was foHosvcd by 
At|Uiiuit with Mike Bunner at the 
helm.
Woodstock led the wtiy m (. 
Division with Bouilti at its heels 
iind ('irrus briiicini' up ihe rear
in new red, white and blue uni- 
Ibrms.
“It’s going to be quite an experi­
ence,” Iverson said. “We’re just 
going to try our best and sec where 
wc go.”
ZaniN'oori will be rowing on die 
men’s sculling teams during the 
Games and during the first week 
of August in Montreal under die 
direction of coach Doug While.
Competidon in the Quebec city 
will be held in die Olympic basin 
near the old Expo site. Jakobsen, 
who has competed there twice 
before, is looking forward to the 
experience because it’s a long 
man-made course that is ideal for 
rowing.
All new equipment will be wail­
ing for the team when dicy arrive 
in Montreal. Vic City is providing 
a new fours shell, Shawnigan a 
new eights shell and Rowing B.C. a 
new pair shell — a joint effort by 
Vancouver Island rowers for the 
B.C. team.
MONTH
DINNER FOR (2) TWO
• PAN 'RIEO WHOLE PRAWNS WITH BROCOLLt 
k . CHICKEN CHOW MEIN i«ar»c- JA
' . pineapple chicken balls ^1 Kyo p
ONLY I ^ ^
FAMILY DINNER
♦ PAN FRIED VBOLE PRAWNS WITH TOMATO 
- SWEET & SOUR BONELESS PORK
• D.F. BREADED BONELESS
fti MAMO rHiniCFM wi
• eniCMirrrnicu nioc
• SERVES t-5 PERSONS ONLY














SorvieriH from .voiir cliuri'h or 
in rilhor of our chnpolH ut
IHOtl (JUAOUA STRLRT 
VICTOHU




$io; for SIZE 














Up to 130 MPH
Tho Opilmal Blond ol Handling, 
Treadwoar. Quality one) Stylo
From




“in the Marina Couil" on 2ND ST. 
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LT235’85lh6 E $232,70 $162.89
750 R16 0 $193.50 $135,48
875 n 16,5 0 $211.70 $148,19
950 R 16,5 0 $110.19 $155,75
‘TRADE-INS WELCOME*
Offer inftd
















k V 1386-6367 RI
616 GORGE RD. EAST 
“Why go anywhere else”
HOURS M F 7:30 KU - 5:30 Sat fl-4
WHEN IT COMES TO TIRES - SEE MILES BEFORE YOU DRIVE MILES
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GRADE A" CRAIN FED I
::T©P ROUI^O
:::R©AST

























SAUSAGE 5.69 Kg. n IK ' pRE-mMm. . I PBvm
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CUP NOODLES 70 g
NEW' OZONE SAFE
PAM OLIVE 
OIL SPRAY 110 g
sij
;■ #:#■. ALL WHITE
TURKIY BREAST 
ROAST 5.81 lb. 10 g.
3 VARIETIES
LIVER





ROAST With or Without Garlic






3.99 lb. 100 g.
NESTEA
ICED
fe'.'-r ' 5' » ii ' I >1^1' j 1*^̂ .11 ft .'•f .....I ■' "'j.., r. 1 ' u ,n' 1! _ , |1





TKfl MIYIKM IVIlA 425-680 g.




, , 1 im(J
Plus




FILLETS 2.18 1b. 100 g.
FRESH Use as a
een vegetable or In a
jjisi^ salad
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ini A! SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED
lUlML VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
)elivery on ^25“ or more
($2.00 charge otherwise)
;SDAY IN SIDNEY 9 am to 1 pm




















APPLE JUICE 1 litre
DEL MONTE
PIS^EAPPIE & 
FRUIT BLES\fDS 1 litre
SUNRYPE BLUE LABEL
PURE APPLE or 
















TOFU asa g. ^
THRIFTY
TOUATO














l/l!I^UTE mD or 











PEAS, MIXED VEC., 
PEAS & CARROTS,













MR. JUICY 6x66 ml.
675 ml, '■yWi^^Vv,
I SB MILKMATE CHOCOLATE, CHOCOLATE 
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HOT HOUSE NO. 2
1.50 kg lU.














2*8 WALLA WALLA SWEET CROP’
|RA5=iT’:|ssoifit).::.|^|ilH^^
/ V7j























RICE.99 lb. 100 9.1
BLUE FOR BOYS,
PINK FOR GIRLS Med 44 













LM^ftiiE pNiv *1 runiLTy fooos ktooi a
SAVE 60*? t^£r,
IN iMt runc;*i»SYor onr >>»»r»c;K»<ir or I
KRISPIES'
lnnHwmfjdtrf mflil A Wail** 1?
V{) fv.» :hvi OfiiiVio M»iW Hit iLl
Chuporf f Nfiirti July )*/•• Cotfpow Coflf KBO^OGO
ALCAN
FOIL
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• M. GHAG 
VICTOHIA, B.C.






• MR. R. HORNSLEY 
VICTORIA. B.C.
• N. WEEKS 
NANAIMO, B.C.
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+ 100 km 






11| • IRON REMOVAL
. CHLORINATION
. PURIFICATION
. FREE WATER ANALYSIS
LUatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468








“Himscir” has spent at least an ItHur this morning picking 
raspberries. He says, choking on another berr\’. --Mni know 1 think \on 
should turf out these otlicr varieties, and only plant Mcekeis. 1 hey aie 
almost twice as large as tlie Coniox and Everlastings, and tcough, 
cough!) taste just as good.”
Thinking of all the work connected with removing the other rows ol 
smaller Truit, while towing a hundred loot ol hose clutching any 
obstacle it can I'ind, 1 mutter^i vague, ”Mmmmmm,'‘ and ixtss on by. 1 
know he has :i gooti point — they are certainly the best Ivrries we 
have ever grown.
We are off to Vancouver tomorrow' lor the weekend, anti 1 am 
w'atcring wdih determination and spending the alternoon aitplying 
mulch — so we won’t arrive home to a parched garden. I’m also 
going to move all the hanging baskeis, and pots into the shade, and 
give them a I'intil watering tomorrow' etu-ly in hoites that they too wall 
survive.
1 hate to leave the garden right now', but “Himseir” has some righLs 
too, and he wants desperately to go, so-the garden w'ill have to do its 
best on its own.
Yesterday we-got ourselves a Whopping amount of seaw-eed, five 
large garbage bags of it out near Sooke. ITs lovely dry stuff piled 
alngosl two feel deep; we could easily have gotten a truck load, but the 
car would only hold the five bags plus, as we found to our horror 
when wc unloaded them, half a million sandfleas. Poor little urchins 
are now dancing madly all over the hnvn. Even if w'c knew w'hal to do 
with them, there isn’t a hope of capturing them. I only hope they 
tiren’t vegetarians!
We also saw hundreds of elderberry bushes heavily laden with 
glistening red fruit. I was sorely tempted to stop and i)ick some, but 
was deterred by “Himself” who assure me they were poisonous, plus 
the fact that wc didn’t have any sort of conutincr. This morning I
called our knowledgeable friends, the Dawsons, to sec if they could 
help determine if tlicy could be safely eaten. John says yes, but Katie 
was doubtful, and certainly the birds aren’t interested, so maybe it 
was just as well to leave them w'hcrc they were.
In the book. Common Edible Plants of B.C, it says that llic berries 
arc unpleasant to the uislc, but regtaded as being harmless. Il must be 
blue elderberries people use to make w'inc.
A few days ago wc tried something interesting. Wc added a few 
large radishes to summer turnips and steamed them together. It was 
ahnost impossible to tell the tliffercncc, and they w'erc both delicious. 
/Vs usual we have far loo many radishes, so litis makes a neat way ot 
using them up.
I’ltis is die first year we’ve had summer turnips in the vcgeutblc 
garden; for .some weird reason 1 was sure that “llimscU’ didn’t like 
them. It turns our he loves them, ami they arc a cinch to grow.
They are mature in tiboiii si.x weeks, and should be used as .soon as 
ixtssible as they arc subject to root maggoLs, or cover your crop with 
Reemay cloth which will successfully keep both radishes and turnips 
U'ouble-free!
Today mmks the start of the zucchini .season. This morning we 
harvested four eight-inch little beauties, and the thought of zucchini 
bisque occurs to me. Meanwhile tlicy go into the fridp. The bisque 
will just have to wail. The raspberries will go into the freezer, without 
being washed, to be dealt with when we gel back from Vancouver. At 
this time of year everything seems to come at once...I’m not 
complaining mind you, just a bit overwhelmed. Another nasty 
thought: it’s lime to clean out the freezer again, a job I dread above 
almost all others, but it has to be done if there is to be room for all the 
goodies the giuden is producing.
A call this a.m. from Pal Blackman who is unused to gardening in 
this area, and felt she needed a good book to help her. I suggested the 
Pacific Gardener, it being specifically designed for this particular part 
of the province, and not terribly expensive. Pat also is concerned 
about peach-leaf curl on her tree, and wanted to know what she could 
do about it.
I think I mentioned visiting a garden where a peach tree espaliered 
against a wall was completely free of curled leaves. The gardener 
sprays just before leaf-fail with copper spray, and rakes up all fallen 
leaves later. Another alternative is Elizabeth Nyland’s recipe for 
nettle tea. .
Now it is outside for me, for a mad job of moving pots, and 
applying mulch!
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
CHICKEN FRIED RICE 




6812 Verdier Ave. 
Brentwood Bay 652-3622





MON-FRI 6:30 a.m.-5 p.m.





TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 
5th & Beacon Sidney
M0NDAY& 
TUESDAY
D;Q. HOUNDER i 
J , BASKET DEAL 
1/4 lb HOT DOG 
"FRIES & 16 oz.
SOFT DRINK
/ Reg. 3.50 '2,99
SUMMER HOURS:
9 a.m.-10 p.m. Drive Thru 11 p.m. 
Sevan Ave., Sidney







.Special Report; - Driftnet FisWng (r) 
..Arts Calendar - Irom the Victoria Arts Council 
.Best of Helen Sims - cooking (r)
.People in Perspective - talte^)
■Baby’s Best Chance - instructional (^0) 
Viewer’s Choice - what do YOU Want toWatcli?
Tuesday July 25;
6 p.m...... .........SPECIAL: Playsafe: from the Canadian 'War Amps
6:30....................... .....LIVE: Swap & Shop - buy, sell & trade (1 hr)
7:30..... .....1989 Sidney Days Highlights - The “Science Squad” (r)
8....... .........................SPECIAL; Carnumah Forever- documentary
THIS LITTLE BANDIT was 
caught in search of a free 
meal in Deep Cove, last 
week. Raccoons make reg­
ular treks through the
yards—- and garbage cans 
— of the area.
GEORGE LEE photo
Wednesday July 26:
6 p.m............................... ......................Kcl'p Fit With Kathi - exercise
6:30............................................................People In Perspective - talk
7 ..... .............1989 Sidney Days Highlights - The Slegg Challenge (r)
7:30....................Aids Calendar - from the Victoria Arts Council (r)




6 p.m..'........... ..................... ..................PREVIEW - CBC Newsworld
6:30......... ....................... Biihy’s Best Chance - instructional (t/9) (r)
7 ...................... ................ ...........\Vltat’s Happening? - variety (1 hr.)
H..........................................................of Helen Sims - cooking (r)
8;30.... .............................................Keep h'it With Kathi - exercise (r)





Ut' AGON I'lA/A MAl.l.
INCLUDING Until 
STYLING Au;)




Luxury living in a natural setting’
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage home,' 
nestled throughout 75 acres of rrmnicured and 
prestinc parkland.
OPEN DAII.Y 10-5 




B a r h B run n a n, JTi o 
Review’s cooking coliimnisl, 
has not abandoned u,s. Not 
Anolher Cooking Column 
will return next week.
Brennan has heett busy 
with her farm’s raspberry 
erop,
Plias(! 1 Sold '* 
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1940 Ford shown first time since restored
A 1940 Ford iwo-door sedan 
saw the light of day for die first 
time in a long time Saturday at the 
Early Ford V-8 Club of America’s 
Island Regional Group’s ninth 
annual show and picnic.
Over 150 early Fords were on 
display at the Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society property adja­
cent to the Pat Bay Highway in 
Central Saanich.
But it was John Allen’s 1940 
two-door with a brand-new gleam­
ing paint job that got most of the 
attention.
Restored over an 18-month time 
period in a Deep Cove-area garage, 
the Ford has been completely 
restored — from die frame up.
The paint is close to die original 
color and was done in the Deep 
Cove shop.
“It lakes a while to realize the 
money back but as the hobby 
catches on more people realize the 
lime and money it takes to do this 
son of thing,” Allen said.
Saturday was the first lime Allen 
look the coinpleied restoration 
project on the road. And despite 
misgivings about what a little rain 
^ighl do to the new paint, it 
fumed out to be one of the suirs of 
the show.
“Every conceivable part has 
been taken apart,” Allen said. 
“We started with the frame and 
went up from there.”
About 1,500 hours labor and 
$22,000 was required to complete 
the job.
^ The interior is immaculate, the 
®®paint flawless and the engine com­
partment a joy.
Under the hood lies a three- 
quarter race flalhead engine, with 
about a 252 c.i. displacement, and 


















is 1940 two-door 
sedan restored by 
John Allen of Deep 
Cove over the last 18 
months. It was shown 
Saturday for the first 
time. Inset, the 
fjathead V-8 engine is 
fueled by twin two- 
barrel carburetors.
street machines hit the road
Sidney Street Machines arc hol­
ding their Second Annual Sidney 
Car Run, Saturday July 29.
Last year over 40 street rods of 
various size and description 
gathered at die Beacon Plaza park­
ing lot for a run around Greater 
Victoria.
This year organizers arc hoping 
it’ll get even bigger.
“This cruise is open to all 
antique, sport and special interest 




The street machines will meet at 
the Beacon Plaza parking lot at 
6:30 p.m. to proceed on a mystery 
tour through Greater Victoria, to 
end at a dance at the Prospect 
Lake Community Hall.
“Don’t miss out on the fun 
night of cars and cruising,” Allen 
said.





Registered Producers, Feeders, 
Producers/Feeders and Merchants
Feed Grain Market 
Development Program 
88 Crop Year
The program expiry date is JULY 31, 1989.
ALL sales and purchase transactions must 
be completed by July 31, 1989 in order to 
receive benefits for the 88 Crop Year.
October 31, 1989 is the final date to submit 
a claim under the Program relative to the 
88 Crop Year.
Forms and information are available at 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
regional and district offices.
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
Hon. John Savage, Minister
HAPPY TO BE SAFE at third base is a member, of the Ron’s Disposers Mixed Nuts Division 
A slow pitch team during the final playoff game Sunday at Sanscha Park. The Nuts lost 
Game One but came back to beat the Knights in Game Two to take the championship.
Summer field hockey searching
Ladies and men, oldtimcrs 
and beginners — all arc wcl- 
fy come to join in on the I'lin 
experienced by the Peninsula 
Field Hockey Club.
'‘We’re playing summer hoc 
key at ihe inomcni and thought 
people might come out. and see 
what it’s like, or get into shape 
before 1he Scinember season 
.siarts," said spokesman F’ranc-
cs Cowley.
Fun games will be held Wed­
nesday evenings during July 
and August and once ibe Icngiic 
resumes play in Sepicmbcr, 
gaiiK’N will be .Saliirdays or 
Sundays with Wednesday prae- 
liccs,
Interested field hockey 









J, loll ufl about it.
»56-1151
Wheelchair track athlete 
Kevin Gardner of Sidney rol­
led his way to a first-place 
- victory in the 1989 Sidney 
-/days 10-kilomelrc Fun Run.
' T ; He completed the course in 
28.29 minutes, edging out the 
fastest runner by about five 
minutes.
Vlad Pomozicl of Nanaimo 
was the first runner to cross 
the finish line. He had a lime 
of 33.36.
Anne Mathers was the first 
woman to finish, with her 
time of 39.27.
SHARPENING SERVICE
Knives, Shears, Scissors 
Roinry l.awrimower. Blades 
Wo ropalr:








• TSr Chicken Chow Mein L
’Cic Diced Chicken Almond Chop Suey
I
;;fei*;Chlcken;;ChpwtMen4?li,i!rM:liii,i^




PIZZA ^CHtNESE ^WESTERN j








MUNICIPAUTY OF CENTRAL SAANICH
CALL FOR TENDERS
The following Sub Contractors ore required for 


















Fbr further Information contact Lome James, Project 
Manager ot 652-4444 or Pager 1-979-3788
& SUMMER STOCK 
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I PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE!
Coupon value off item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products and magazines. 
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'fresh local B.a grown
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GHEEH ONIONS...........Bunches f ^ lb.
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3.95 kg iS '^gi !b. 1 3.79 kg







CALIFORNIA CANADA #1 CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF FrornOumiiM-iif^^^^
TOMATOES PEACHES 1
mslfpsifp. "lx'
LOIN STEAK BEUROPEAN HAM..... ........... ioog 75®
Cfit '' ":’ ‘C- ' BEER SAUSAGE.... ............. ioog 75®1.30 ■
kg lb. ^
1.30 . ' - ' I'i:
1 kg lb. JS ^11.00 kg ' ■ A "^’J LYONER SAUSAGE„..-..-...-...........ioog 59® | ^












AArrif®r yiTC cream of hax cream of ^COFFEE WlAl E MUSHROOM SOUP 14tOMATO soup mini puddings
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9 tf tHxoiitirl'irMMrtMii 'C25 mL
TEXAN A EXTRA FANCY LONG GRAIN
RICE While.... '1" " Brown,, 'Wlq









SKIM MILK f;l jj ikg
UNICO CHICK PEAS & %K\s 
RED KIDNEY BEANS,,...,.,,.,... L4 3 5'
60'j nrnriwiAnu.tiMvu DLVcnrnt roon storin
SAVE 600 j
-10 ml
I Ml U\f HttfK iur.l nf ^»r» >n 9 *•*» »i*Af O# ('
RICE KRISPIES'!.
I ,i» >Y'.^il Si'. « •»*/»'»» I iij .’ 1^1
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k « « • M I* I 11M • < • • 385 mL
PRINGLE'S
POTATO CHIPS
...4 If ■1'. ‘'1 -I, -'] y '
!A -,5, ii iJ’ 200g










KRAFT STRAWBERRY & RASPBERRY 
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ROYALE
BATHROOM
TISSUE
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SUNLIGHT
DISHWASHING
GRANULES
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ROYALE MAN SIZE
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